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THE PRIDE 
OF ANY HOME 
Beautifully bound 

and gold embossed with 
ἃ. silken bookmark and 

exquisite printing, 
euch book is a 

plensure to read 
and a privilege to 

display, 
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as your first volume of this new Series 
Lucrezia was a won ucrezia was ¢ wan to be loved 1 i or hated with frenzy-the pawn of pion popesand princes, This spellbinding, 
of violence and intrigue, vice and passi 

to The Women who made History, 

Γ- EXTRA BONUS +. Catherine the Great, E : i 
wie chanecd ieee τῶ ἐν Empress of Russia, receive, without cost or igati the locks cn Renceeance eee she changed superbly bound volume LUCREZIS a Gite Chesar en  αοιῖνο Cleopatra who captivated Wickit oe Ὑπὸ ἐπα ἤπια: wLCSar ὃ ark Anthony, but wh : ihe ard gtttives, exami : own life rather than succumb to the Epes ike green and ory Skiverta cover the etch 
Augustusi 

ΡΌΓΟΓ golel Stamping, the ex 
... Eliza tH, who inspired and gave a Our leisure about t 

ne aot dazzling era of momer cae vope νηὶ called wile, daughter, 
ages of disovery by Brakeand Raliek ad a of His Holiness the Pope” 

al works of Shakespeare! ἢ addition, 801 i 
Piece af Arc, who was abandoned by the how absorbing ths serie 91 ες ial books Prench xing, she helped crown and tragically rally is, we will send you ᾿ t si he second volume i : shohorence Nightingale, brilliant and ruthless, 88tOnishing siory of Ὁ 
battlefields ef doen ἐν i pete τῶ real 
b a...ands Women who made History”. may ne ether 

oa 

A deluxe set of 5 volumes, 
yours practically as a gift 

Issued to celebrate the publication of The 
Women who made History this beautifully 
bound set is co-edited by W. H. Auden, one 
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can_be yours AS A GIFT in introduction ΟἿ 

fy Oily on Dyer 
Toby ihe peaple 

a 
in Mureh, baGa. SL strictions af the © 

mourning period will be Wfted on that day in 
consideration of the momentousness af the 
nirach: which the Almighty wrought (or his 
people in the liberation of Jerusalem.” 

weve Pe rusatear hus aomuch deeper sianificunce 

fur mre... .samething imo nig he something 1 

feet... Anau it teas the se if wos the 
cornerstume far every Jew. Je neve ἐν ie fate 

asnmibol uf our entire history. Tt pisses along 

tho leagth af uur history. And along Unis entice 

Κη it) alae seroed πῷ the reference polne. 

Jerusalem ia net Just an ideas Hist world that 

enfalds within itectf everything. 
Letun of Yoana “ΛΊΑΝ Leharlin') 

The place on which Abraham had erected 
altar was the same whereon Adam had 

1 the first sneritiee, and Cain and Abel 
had offered their gifts to (ind - - the δεν» 

whereon Nonh raised an allay te God afler he 
left the ark: and Abril, whe knew (hat 
it was the place appuinted for the Temple, 

called it Yireh, for it) would bo the abiding 
place of Lhe fi and the serviee of Cod. Bat 
vs Shem had given it the name Shalem, Place 
of Peace, ond Ged would not pive offener te 
either Abraham or Shem, He united the two 
names, and enlled the city by the name 
Yerushalen — Jerusalem. 

Fram the Midiashiint 

The cover of this special Jenestom Day issue 

shows the snipe wall in the aroennaa's Tend 
g Fast and West Jerusalem being με τὰ 

Jung, Π|01. Jerusaleun εἶτ features 
tnediede ate eter ΓΡ from Abrad i 

vieh's new Boole ut the Battle far Jer 

payes 19-24; ¢ description yf a duu at ihe Wast- 

ern Wall, by Moshe Akiva Druck, page Iv; ἃ 

discussion of the city's water problems tn the 

last rentury, bu Avraham Rivlin. page 18: and 

a cumment an the three festivals uf Tyar, by 

BE. ἢ. Rablnowltz. page 18. These women and the ‘ a many more yo i road ore τῆς real people wha changed the ane ᾿ stiny. You will come to know them, Admire the superb bindings 

of our greatest living poets. Over 1,150 im- 
mortal poems—from Chaucer's Canterbury 

we Bal tUrann) 

not only their acts of brav iti ' read Tales to Gray's Εἰ 
μ ery, defiance ®XCtling true life ἶ these " ray’s Elegy, from Shakespeare and 

Se voc with ara ἌΣ ΒΡ ople, as warm-blooded Uecision. If you Be not cage make your Milton to Bluke, Wordsworth, Byron, Keats 

i and determi ΠΥΡῚ that oe tae hate, τόττονν πὐσὰι the inves of some of the Workin Shelley and Yeats... the very best in poetry. 

aah a i € historic figures Ἢ and to build ; , L 

= they si ehar2d en nace onan cera, es, eal ας αὐ μέρα. there Ἢ a ethem “Women Oks to us withi Η he 

— Heiory sas But if you Ae nae and owe nothing! 
By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH were made only on tactical grounds by persuns who fenred that 

. Some Apres ts fame ae ce to Infamy will be, you may po Te oot you tyes OPEN Jerusulem Post Reporter this mi; ΒΕ be ὩΣ sien towers returning at deadaiem to Jordan, 

i omen will shock i i BSOL crezia Borgi 
i Ν TN ΘΑΖᾺ -- ΤμΠρ ing 1 do since the conerete anti-sniper Mr. Kollek objected strongly to any efforts by Israel po! itica 

τ : disregard for morality and the ΟΝ ἫΝ πεῖς volume Of ohn Loar And for jour de lane 
sews on ayer mitt ‘ie tad ω ΠΉΡΑΝ τ Jnffe Road τὰς smashed to the ραν αν ἢ parties — including his own Labour Party — to undertake political 

ine the Great we'll invoice you Sawa on the new nituation Is | sending a cloud of dust drifting out over what had just ceased to be activity among the Arabs of East Jerusatem. More than 99 per 
passions. Others will inspire Ι 

‘ ‘ins you by the Oly the low Fou iber's pri Rcongh of thee convictions, i" of hase 14 (ohu pone and eeaee® POF ᾿ cinate you, intrigue Asa Found i : 
a 4 nde i ‘ : 

: marvellous new series δ δ hee now through a month for just as lon Le ho ig Bala 5 Of books, as magnificent exciting νους οἵ Ti yen like, another | ie 5. they are entertaining to read: History in iaamen who made 4 VWomen who made Η : he W ‘ , ΐ be _ Ke 
; The Women who. made History, low subscriber's wrt’ ginding, at the same [ MAILEX (Israel) Ltd 

lengthy obligation, Any ἀρ μένοτ, there is πὸ 
collection is com imply tell oes νοι 

plete, sim: i“ further volumes will be sem Teena our To see for yourself How rn bs first two vol 
eae) ul i fs umes of Th collection is. return the Free Git Coma History, post the coupon ff who made 

the Sirlp, Page 4. is likely to ἢ cent of East Jerusalemites retain their Jordanian citizenship and 

no-man's-land. The dust has not yet settled, nor Is it likely to for ay mite: uli ship | 

REMAN! ISITE f hy scores of bulldozers, therefore do not vote in Knesset eleetions. In Israel, he said, Knes- 
ANIA REVISITED — Diplo- a long time. Beneath the clouds sent up 3 set elections and not municipal elections are the focus uf alt political 

matle Correspondent David Landau lem is changing ‘before the astonished eyes of its residents ᾿ id ᾿ 

aks pack on Mra, Melr's viull. rion rovincial Bae water — a quiet town tucked away, gem-like, activity. In addition, no Ara who Lruly represents any faction would 

lis of a quarter-million that In the present political circumstances stand far ¢leetion to the Mu- 

WOObsTOCK A LA 1 2 4 ills. nieipal Council. 

Toy a διοεία! Took” at students ae he Ὗ egies ater Epis et st lem you care to scan “Anyone elected would be not from the second or third league 

Lage ee Ὁ is. unctured by cranes busily adding new rows of houses to the but the 22th league. He would be somebody who would sit at coun- 

is THE BAG — Ephralm Xishon putermncal reaches’ of the city. (Twelve thousand housing starts in cil meetings and be photographed with a kefiya on his head to show 

kx gume Saugha: oul of Touva's ὉΝ fi ears, 15,000 planne how the Arabs arc cooperating. We made this error with the Arabs 

Rita ΌΡΩΝ ane a widening projects take on an alr of ssreet aoe 1948. The intelligentsia was shoved aside and that 

THREK-BING = és a ing through the same created Rakah.” 

Bian antmual trainer iets of hin getting after a ne or two of manoeiwenng | yous Touching on the problem of physical planning, which has proved 

sto Robert ary, Page 11. iderirken eg) stretch w to be one of the inet controversial oe in ipost-Ste, Day War 

TORA AND FL ἜΣ μι i 000 at the end of Jerusalem, Mr. Kollek insisted that a beautiful elty was belng crea- 

Hablnowite. Pate i. er The po olny ἘΣ he on ΤΡ about 700 of them East ted. He acknowledged Lhat the beauty was not always evident at ἃ - 

SUDUET BLUES—Martha Melsels Toceaaleralten ‘The three per cent annual increase is three times as casual glance, but only because major projects are stil in the messy 

jumes her Markeling with much ag Haifa's in the same period (Tel Aviv's population has construction slage. Seek, ‘a ae ἢ 

δρενραίπαν with α΄ problem | Geclined). ‘The downtown area has become so crowded that pales Mi ahs ἐκ σαι sight Ἢ tie δὴν the alot ote an et ne erhete 

# about, a to o! n the Hebrew ersity ws is yore . B ἢ 

triana find it difficult to get ἃ foothold on the sidewalks : alit I see it the ἘΝ will look when i's finished in a few year’s 
δι 

- 

ΒΩ Yehuda Street on a busy Friday morning. Ee ae 

i 5 ism. Tourists who time. 
ἢ ΟΝ 

Matha i ΡΒ ‘New The city has had τ dear erat Tron ἐπὶ ‘Aviv now prefer The trentment of the Valley of the Cross, he said, will similarly 

al ed a ee Sen al m. Six times as many as before the war prove to be an envinblo urban solution when it is completed in two 

IND1AN VIEW to atey over in Jerusalem. ur Lhree yeure. deste the πρίσιν ον over the roadway cutting 

UISTORY, page ΟΣ, QUERICAN bea ivity, Mayor Teddy Kollek, through it. visilor recently complained abent lack o ereenery, 

Sarton iy AES ineinde Machine The man at the al ml SE eer ibe ive frenetic yenrs but 1 000 trees planted in the past far yours have not yet grown 

ἴον and ἢ ο pause ania == apes "the city was united. The meeting took place to mature height. “We have to see Ubings in their poleutial," said 

εἰν Books ἈΕῚ pall that have pas irport holding everyone's the Mayor. ἡ : , 

Mer Caitaeen oe, tl page τὰ on Tuesday, and wn ee an a pes Tear a mood aA he πρὶ = Mr. Kollek said he opposed ringing the Old Cily with hotels. *“They 

᾿ ; attention, the Mayor attempt to ‘analyse ihe Municipality's policy should be spread out jn Rayit Vegan, Gilo, Neve Ya’aeov and else- 

aw αν ENTEnTAINsENT | have been. He did not CONTE: ity achievemonts. But he ruiterated where.” He called for a tourist tax to offset the 1.2m. the Muntiei- 

a heer ety 

ery. Heron Books, 
Please da. Hamelaha St.. Holon 58-851 
coltens ond me without obligation τὸ purchase—your beautiful | 
“Catherine (ign of “LUCREZIA BORGIA™, together with er ofthe reat’. Please send me also the 5-volume Bonus 

Feasury of Immortal Poems”. If | am not com 
everything within 10 days and owe nothing. 

B volume of “‘Lucrezia Borgia” is mine t0 | 
Beye may. invoice me just iL |2.<for all 5 ike lus Set. For * Catherine the Great”, I will pay packing Subscriber's price of {L 14:80: (plus postage and 

Thereafter as the i Ὑ are issued at the rat yon Ma etme the other lavish volumes of THE SPOMEN WHO | until 6 decid ‘ Y Scrics at the same low subscriber's price, Ῥὰ © that my collection is complete. | einen all offices of MAILEX (isrdel) Ltd. oF | ach of Bank Leumi Lelsrael B.M. | 

Historical Encyclopaedia Supplement Included FREE! 

cminent authors such as Joan special section of _ historical 

teas. Zot Oldenbourg, Char- explanations is included at no 

lotte Haldane and many more extra charge with each book. 

bring to fife for you the drama withoutinterfering with the flow 
and excitement of the historic of each thrilling narration, these 
events which these heroines encyclopaedic sections explain 
helped shape. Like the greatest ihe background of the times and 
historical novels, these books are give you a better historical per- 
written for pure reading pleasure spective of what really happened 

but they never compromise with snd why. The maps, charts, 
the historical facts of the truc life phologra 's and documents that 

JOAN HASLIP drama they depict. are included vastly increase your 

the distingulsh es author of tg add further to your under- understanding and reading en- 

mat | 

w Block Soul, page 13; Ideo- ἜΠΠΓΊΓΠ EL ee o 
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ZIA BORGIA i ‘ull significance :joyment and: form a handy } τι Musi μ ῇ ili 

which wa offer to sand you βιβπαῖαε oe ere! the events rc erence to be consulted by you 
ἰ: rpms chen MM by Dot oor A borough system such 88 London's, which would palit rice sper coer : fear 88. beni ει δα ee 

covered by cach book, ascparate and your family in years tocome. [oe - : ξι shy, rf a3: provide Arab residenila with ἐν eae peariTe of self-saver see ere 8 ile ee a ee Ore ον ἡ men Ui TE ONS 

A ; . 3 ; 5 -οΨ.θρ..-τοὐο.Νο, = fi: ἢ ment within the Looe oA had brought down the wrath of right- and then for immigrants. We shouldn't be trying to get people from 

MAILEX (Israel) Lid, 3 HERON. BOOKS. | 
ἊΝ AND ee on the head of Mr, Kollek's formor adviser on East other parts of the country fo move ner. I'm not trying a compete 

- : + & Hamelaha 5}., Holon ὁ. AGO arse Identity Ni Ρ, 125 | wing poll Claire Meron Benvenisti, the Mayor said that no Jewish with Tel Aviv. We shou “ be concerned with quality and content 

PAGE TWO ae He sei ass πος Ὁ, ds ol Jerust τ posed ‘the proposal in principle, The objections, he sald, rather than numbers. ν ᾿ 
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When Samson was eyel in Gaga, 

working: at the mili sith cinves, the 

galy cobition he could fad Tor bie 

νον wee te desteoy the erent 

demype, Ghased® wilh at f'n a tome 

time be seemedk shed pasar Gage eid 

ins desuernte a pleliias Gan ameieut 

hero. Keeenlly, however, ΑἸ μον 

political slorais continued πα οι, - 

wilh regard to tho future of Gaya, Hie 

security posilion improved se ated . 

that Defence Minister Moshe Uayan 

called off the system of permits ueeded 

for Gazans to cress into Iscael. 

PHAULIP GUILLOW and AMAN SAFADL 

went down to Gasa this week to diseass 

the new situation with Mayor HAJ 

RASHAD SHAWA, 

Ze- Egyptiuns, the Jordanians, and the 

terrorists. It is no amall feat to 
have kept out of an Israel jail 

and to have eseaped assassination. 
‘He laughs heartily. 
"Yet I manage te sleep well at 

night,"’ he comments. 
‘At first he objected to the new 

moves to minke it casier for Gazans 
to cross into Ismel because they 
thought they were designed to 

show the world that they were 
accepting de facto nbsorption into 

Ysracl. But he has modified his 
view, insofar ay he welcomes any- 

thing that makes life easier for 

the people. He also thinks it is 

important for Israoctis and Arabs 
to get lo know each other better, Litfla sign. of tension as soldiers stop to look In shop window, above; orat 

are loaded on Hghters to be taken to ship in Gaza harbour, where Israeliz 

are now buliding modern port facilities, upper right; children play in 
‘Thope our approval of the new 

Medina Square, until recently a terrorists’ favourite spot for grenade 2 5 reyrulations will not be interpreted 

onbushes. (Iarnel Sun-Gtora Salml (2), Newsphol (1).) it but she is not doing so. Instead ὙΠῸ Shawa fomily ts no new. by the world ag an indication that 

of expelling people to make way comer to Pete they meee we want normalization as a atep to- 

᾿ . for Jewish refugees who haven't there for years. Haj mt wards our accepting annexation. 

dustries here, to export to Arab αὐτὰ paleo idee eet 
come to the country yet, they father, uncle, and two of his Good relations, certainly — the 

countries.” | comes to Israel through Gaza. But should build and build for the re- brothers have snt in the Mayor's only hope of a solution to the 

Inn’t the solution perhaps to pay long-term considerations require fugees.. he Rashad studied political sel- problem i‘ Rood felations ἘΦ 

88" es as Israel is paying? that we have our economic tics were fiv a, ih Ξ te Israelis an e Pale ᾿ 

a 3 we did, the workers with the Arab states, rathor than they are, many of them would give ence and economics at the Ameri. 1 can't visualize the Arab countries 

would prefer to go to Israel. Here Israel t visualize Gaza industries up the dream of getting back their can Universitics of Beirut and not endorsing any settlement 

they are constantly stopped by po- manufacturing for all the Arab homes in Israel. But it is up to Cairo. We suggest that he must which the two peoples make. They 

lee, aud asked to produce their countrics: we have a lot of skills the Jeracl authorities to take need everything he knows sabout would be only too delighted to end 

documents. Once they pass the here. I can’t see ua competing with sction.” political science to Lread the nar- ail these wars and miseries with 8. 

eins nobody bothers them a Israel industria for Terael mates. It wean, Apert scutewent in τοῦ and almost invialble path vey And Enlesviniuna. ‘thet, Wie only 
| It’s ὦ rather funny para-~ nm our main export is citrus he is against Jewish setticinel 5 +. Ἢ 

dox, but life is easier to Ltr Then ate 150,000 tons: half goes the tape Strip. authorities, hia own people, the answer to the problem. 

there.” to Arab countries through Jordan. “Of course. This will only make 

How would he develop Gaza if The reat we send to Western Buro- things more difficult when we come 
he could have his own way? . Yugoslavia and Czcchoslova- to discuss 8 settlement. Now Is- 

“Gaza could become the main Kia through the Israel Cltrus rael has expelled peo le from 
bort for the Gaza Strip, the West Marketing Board.” 100,000 dunama of land, without 

nk and Jordan— we couldeven Where does the refugee problem making Frovinion for them In ad- 

‘rve countries as far away as fit into his proposals for a solu- vance. This hardly builds up con- 

the (Persian) Gulf, The road from tion? fidence. I repeat: we object, and 

the east, across the mountains to “A Palestinian state cannot will always object, to Tarael taking Sas R =.) DEN 3 Ss : 

Beirut, fg closed for tere or three solve the entire problem, but it over the Gaza Strip. My objections ΘΒ σον ᾿ : 
Months 2 year owing to stow.” would ἘῸΝ long way towards solv- are based on two grounds: nation- Ἷ ae D | ταὶ Ι᾿ ΟΜ γῪ ! GS : 

“Cea! 

δι Muyar Haj Rashad Shawa (above), who took 
oflice last vi mouths aller Mayer 
Ragheb ¢-Alaul missed by the inilidary 

" Ω 5 a Ξ a = e B = Ξ cs] < 8 

fovermmient for “hostile behaviour” At upper left, 
Mil ny Policeman thecks identity card, but not 
5 ferinit, af Reet Cheekpoial. Soldiers in jeep, at 

right, patrol busy sdrcet in city eentie. 

Usracl sun fers Balnd lh Mike Gaddberg ty 

GA 2ANS going to Israel na 
Jonger need truve! perinits, so 

no Jone mililary policeman stood 
inspecting the identity cards of 
peupl: erossing the Erez check- 
pest, un the northern edge of the 

: Gazo Strip. He waves us on, and ἢ 
7 we head towards Gaza along a new 

caer road running: between green or- 
; chards. Not far away ore two re- 

made by means of a referenis 
ou the West Bank and in t& } 
Strip.” 

How ahuut relations betwed 
the Gazans and Arabs in otter 
slates? 

“Ag 1 sald, {πὸ Arabs only cant 
into the piclare when they td 
to help us gain our inde 

camps, whic Z ; “N: τ = 7s : 
τ 

fugee tion nS pas en zecently en ee te earl πῇ the but then, I don t know, can If he could have ‘his own way, Botween ‘48 - and "67 G Moshe Dayan has given him the ing it, if the refugees were given alist and humanitarian. In _ the 

aclive in the reglun before the tants of the Gaza Strip — have you do it forever? Do Israelis what solution would he find for couldn't go inte Egypt, withot fren Hight “to davelop the port, adequate compensation. I think long run, I am sure that Israclis 
se ricior craokdown fot chained Go Εἰ We aie want their children, thelr grand- the problem? visas. ‘They couldn't settle the 88 he not? " aml ate pomp ΟΝ be satisfied will realize that we are two peoples : 

: i Phose children, and great-grandehildren, +45 1 have sald ‘the firat thing After Israel expelled a lt ¢ ‘Istael seems quite keen on the to remain where they are, ἐξ vil- and that we should each. live in irae 
We reach Gaza proper, squeez- any idea of annexation. Gaza is to remain under arms? ὼ 

ἴπ 5 our car “ rebi ou a : i i peuple in June, 1967, they 8 f 

ree oas the main stresta, crowded We feate thot i ie out of the qqicisfael, should try to gain the rachis” and pees ponwecn the Τάς htlowed to settie in gyn τὶ 
with shoppers. We spot no other uestion to consider resistance to friendship of the Palestinians. Tam could be achieved by an ea hs got back under the Reunion at 

ears with Israeli number plates. ‘Israel by force —~ all resistance js firmly convinced, despite all the state in which th Ww bt mt UP 2 Families Plan. We havo mauy ἐδ 

Tho authorities have not relaxed fitished; lt has been completely bitterness, that most Israclis want. the Gaza Siri wo id ἢ ank and with Arih countries; there ft 

enone huthorities have not relaxed crushed by the authorities” Hay Peace Getting the friendship of But not on the basis suggest until. one person in Gaza who dot εἰ 
thet vigilance: order pol comet Shawa stresses. “But we intend to he Palestinians is a more impor- Allon, with ν᾿ μῶν sugpested by have relations in Kuwait, Ξ 

cach: other leans ing dis spare lise every proper and legal means ‘20t Way of gaining peace than spread through nt th pool ements Fzypt, Lehanon, ΝῸ fewer : 

each other, jeeps carrying other Ἐς ake our views known to the all the secure borders in. the state — that wath qecimians’ 14,000 Gazans are students abr! ἔς 

Nevcuiclese, the pes crossrnads. world. We want seif-determination world. You can't make friends by controlled b would ei being anit of them in ἐ — Best! J: 

happily | But thee and we believe that in the long free: you do It through mutual have a confederation with Ἰο ΠΕΡ ἢ ivos Ther free education” } 
fetmene bo παρ νυ ΟΝ ee hoes run, world publie optnion will help respect between two nations." we eration with Jordan, ‘Sinee 1967, many people free § 

and there in ack steps, others iL Pema Le apeinat the Just ane Pied fli per éallcing ie rael? at about federation with Is- Gam hive been creak to WB f, 

outside shops along Ε Main τορος a a ἢ natlons, the “2, in Israel]. Are ho 

streets: some women cnrrry their its inhabitants: Israelis and the Palestinians. Does Tt is too early to discuss this.” les developing with Tarael’ Jet* 

are closed go often through strikes. now Israel has a chance to tackle A few 

a EE a a 

i ᾿ - ls mean that hi ᾿ ; i erous 
wicker baskets on their heads, If Israci should ilate- th : ὃ sees the quarrel But how will Jordan the Strip becoming prospe 
others use plastic shopping bugs’ rally on ae oe as really between them, not be- Gaza Strip form a jecerathient workers bring home their δἰ 

lender, 

Ί 

In the Municipality, we find Strip, or some status very similar tween Isracl and all the Arabs? unit without Israel being firmly ings? ᾿ ~ ν Esign : 

Mayor Haj Rashad Shawa —- a te annexation, does he think wat, “Fundamentally, the ixsue is be. 18 the picture, since thore is πὸ “"Ἱ am not sure that it μας | In ternati onal 
Be) 

t! 

Concentrate your duty free 
purchases in one place 

LESHERUT HAOLEH itp. 
ONLY THE BEST INTERNATIONAL AND 
LOCAL MAKES OFFERED. SPECIAL DE- 
PARTMENT FOR FURNITURE, CURTAINS 
AND RUGS. GUARANTEE AND AFTER- 
SALES-SERVICE ON ALL APPLIANCES, 
MAIN OFFICE IN EL AL BUILDING, 4TH 
FLOOR OPEN DAILY 8.30 A.M.-6.30 P.M. 

(FRIDAY 5. AeM.-3.30 P.M.) 

For the convenience of customers: 

. BRANCH ἃ SHOWROOM LN TEL AVIV: 

113 ALLENBY ROAD, Tel. 611968 

e BRANCH IN BEEUSHEBA: UNICO PASSAGE 

Port, but, again, for th built for them. Between our own homes. We have different 

of Israel, rather than of the ‘Pate. ie and 1987, Israe! talked and styles of living. Mutual respect 
stintans, Teracl needs an alterna- talked about the Arabs doing noth- will lead to peace. 

ve to Haifa and Ashdod, which ing to settle the refugee problem: Ὁ has never made 

tall. broadshouldered, striking- lie opinion will help the Gazans tween Israelis and Palestinians. land IInk between the Strip and prosperity, or that int he : 

ἘΣ ma Teed ree impwces ble prcvent. auch a decision being put When the Palestinians could not eae it_will prove to be good = il WE FURNITURE ee meg Ὁ ἢ 
y an 2 vil, becnuse into effect 3 (Ἀπ up against tho Israells ‘TL [sr ᾿ The future may P 

oy ΟΣ ἢ 

ἜΝ they ull etary fave Would  Ν Sa abi eee Sh 
- ᾿ Ξ ¢ Anes- ag ῃ ec “ ‘i 0 μ' ᾿ “7 . 

i 

get by Minister without Portfutio nas (the _jlrength eum to deter Toelientaliys aoe ore her mai Bri jinking Gaza to the West develop, throu eo ti SPECIAL MAY OFFER: = ᾿ 

ΒΓΔ 6} Galil. ° inhabilants e@ area \f of what happened was Saver t 2 eople. Dayan ᾿ i 

vi Ν᾿ she decides to d " the é pened was that the 7 the Government, ke 
p! Ἷ 

ἐν This statement, was litte ibe ceides to do 0," the Mayor Arab states were puisted into the Hussein plan cross into Israel 5 d then he agreed. μι 7 Ὲ αι, ἘΝ = μὶ LTD. —— ᾿ 

ia pare lees: wild. ae . robs Ἢ: 
| 

than his original statement," de- alestini are really much closer ἢ t His proposal has certain ele- further 20,0 i ” ” : lights.” f ; aoe : : Α 

clares the Mayor hopefully. “He Palestinians West.” eine ments of King Hussein’s plan, ex- out going through the alt | HADISH Fit neems to be a family trait, | Maer AVIV.EL-AL-BUILDING, 32. BEN YEHUDA St, ἫΝ - γ᾽ ἢ 

Fae Tan DU LHL LARGE eT Te A UTE ab nlite! eae hae the. Palestinian tate enna’ ae ines only we ne ceriaclinies ee ee remeangriany) SUITE 35. P.0.8.26200, fol. 52720 / 52776 ‘suite 5533 

Ε bid Abia ϑῳ sentra le stablishing = he Gaza Strip to ‘ . 3 τ ET INCLUDES: ᾿ Eee Sees a a 

presi the Garans na a sou of gf COUCH, EASY CHAIRS LIVINGROOM TABLE Campaign. When the | Hayptions OUR MAIN OFFICE 1S 
ment Lo annex the Gara Strip. This yrounda for a setllement with Egypt, which 
new announeemant leaves the road Ealestinians. "!? she does not ἊΝ to 1967? Balt tt from, 1948 _ I agree with ‘this plan in prin- power. ‘The moment, eel ᾿ 

hit ̓ reese won the Ἃ ee hat wild a selllement the conflicts “Τῆς Gaza Strip is not part of ἔρις ἮΝ 3 Sees cae eae ace She dism we 

this ia quite different from’ out- of vélirs; BcOtes* Of oar dozens Egypt. The Egyptians never claim- second-clas Sees ant ie Bethe Arahe So thera can bee fF 

right  aamexation, or saying that hundreds’ of tty eae eee ed that it was, Tt is not part viousl vere Pere ne they Ob: as srosperity based on the walt 
the Gaza Strip is as Jewish as of the Exyptian mainland. But, of should be closely studied His plan oP tie labourers going ἰ0 ἢ 
Te) Aviv. Peller potted Israel would sible ‘basis for’ a new approach. We should develop our om ΠΣ 
ee eturn to Egypt.” “Decisions ahout it should ba (Continued on page δ]. 
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GN THE 4TH FLOOR, SUITE 433 returned to the Strip. they humi- 1 

LARGE SELEC 
ated and imprisoned him. A 1 

RGE SELECTION OF BEDROOM SETS, DINING ed, him: A REMEMBER ON THE 4TH FLOOR, SUITE 
P 

later, he di n 
CORNER SETS AND LIVINGROOM FURNITURE: - ae hospital, ‘he opinions 

26 REHOV MAPU, TEL AVIV, TEL.226789 a ee all Very diferent 
; : From thoxe thet Rashad Shawa 

Is expressing today. 
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SERVES 8 AL a Του ας NR ee 

Mrs. Meir listeus as Mr. Maurer makes αὶ point. 

" RRAYNGEZOGT." ‘This was 
how a man in-the-know de- 

acribed Premier Meit'a 12 hours 
of talks with Rumania’s lop po- 
litleal leaders, President Nicolac 
Ceausescu and Prime Minister 
lon Ctheorghey Maurer, 

Arrayiqesngt da one uf those 
natransh le Yiddish expressions : 
rouwshly render lot- 
tings somebody w ooxaelly what 
you think, making your point 
fureerully, net cushioning your 
verbal blows in iveelly wordery. 
Mis is, oF wovrse, Mars. Meir's 
natural style, capecinlly when 
speaking Mnglish — ulmost her 
mother-tongue — as she did in 
Rumania, 

A similar hint as to the tenor 
of the talks eume from Yolimnan 
Cohen, the head of the Foreign 
Ministry's Eastern Europe section, 
who avcompanied Lhe Pritue Minis- 
fer le Rumania, The Rowonnians, 
suid Mr. Cohen, did not uecept 
Israel's positlon on “secure bor- 
ders” —- but Mecasrs, Ceauseseu 
and Maaree had certainly aequiv- 
ed a “mnuch Culler understanding.” 
o£ Chat μεμα. after Ehedr talks 
with the Prime ΔΕ ΜΙΠΕΘΕ: 

RUMANIA'S motivation is per- 
haps the most interesting as- 

pect jn anulyging the episode 
uumania’s foreign policy has pro- 

vided grist for the milly of po- 
litical pundits for some time. 
Few governments pursue a more 
daring or intriguing statecra€t. 
At home, the tulers of Rumania 
are quite as absolulist as the 
Russians and other Soviet bloc 
regiines. But abroad, they insist 
on thelr independence from the 
Kremlin, maintaining and foster. 
ing their relations with China and 
America ay well as with Russia, 
and with Israel ag well as with 
Lib rene clients in the Middle 

ast, 

Demonstration 
The invitation to Mrs. Meir 

and President Ceausescu's visit to 
Cairo which preceded it were u 
demonstrative expression of Ru- 
mania's independence (experts in 
Jerusalem discount the theory that 
the Russians were behind the 
initiative) and at the same time 
a@ striking exercise in world-wide 
“even-handed” diplomacy. 

If the experts are right in as- 
suming that the Rumanian in- 
itlative was not Soviet-inspired 
— and their view seems borne out 
by the fact that the Russian 
news media first mentioned Mrs. 
Meir's trip only this week —- 
then the Rumanians were eock- 
ing a socat at Moscow — und by 
the same taken ingratiating them- 
selves with Peking. (The principle 
being that any Communist state 
which fails to tae the Moseow 
line is automatically playing up 
to Peking.) This was doubtless 
another vonsideration weighing 
with Rumania when it took the 
initlative, 

stage: the 

PAGE SIX 

Apart from: the Snviets and 
Cina, there were two other tar- 
«ποία whom Mr. Ceausescu and 
Mr, Maurer wore seeking to im- 
press with their stalesmanship 
ard standing on the iniermationii 

8. Government, and 

~~ 

On the other hand, Lhe Ru- renlist like Cenus 

ae ᾿ ΠΝ 
supported the που for negolia- tentlon tha 8 
tints beiween Ue parties to  imenia comings CMe Arab gover 
dispule; they aro solidly nyuinat unstable reglines Ink fhe Bresent 
impesed sulilions by the ‘grent reeagnize the hindi call mt 
pe this, af course. is the treaties signeg With ee alty at 
ventral plank af Tara platfarin, eessors, OF nurse ie nee Dred. 
thouth here, tno te is ane yale in w i 
tivated by her awn self-interest. hind  subseque 
If the weed js fo be muanayed by but are ment adm Jony, 
the great powers, then there will guing ‘to uhserve thé neighbour, 
he no roam for Bree: UDR ey Ξ Ἔ rules? 
little powers like Rumauia. Hence κοῦ 
the elyroraus agsertian that siiatl This w t unknown 
nationa musk control their own jinn WAS le Kind of stralgte 
fates. Hence io Rumania’s i Aled pe whieh Premier Mei 
persishent efferts to fur gine cifert a τ Ruinanian hosta, ji, 
orl of union of Gallic slates, Gee! at ent remains unk 
wherein the gmall powers of Uhat iid publicly at 
ver could work ont Their awn 

regional penbiene: ee 
This champiouing of Lhe inde- Hit 

pendence vf Tall tutes coupled es established lin 
with a warinesg of big-power die- na fe : Taal — | stressing 
atlon — in whieh outlook Ru- ohuth ΟΣ Ban” eBdrawal under Re 
mania is so akin to Isracl — ial ὍΝ tnt nd hough the 
waa the peg upon which Mrs, Meir the vi le ee i after 
hung her hopes. Given her per- eueli a ad no mention οἱ 
suasive personality, sho felt, she the get tn one becang 

their own public at home, De- and Bessarabla which rightfully could get Ceausescu lo see first- Rumanian radio al remained), 

spite the wumerous — American belong to them (the areas chang~ ly Israel's honest desire for peace, hroadeast its ome atu ui 
newsmen covering the Colda visit, ed hands repeatedly in recent his. and secondly the need for nega- (yy document whey a 
the worsening Vietnam situation tory). ‘They conduct an ongoing tiations directly with Egypt in game Rumanian ost ated th: 

kept it lurgely out of the head- but one-sided dinlogue with the order to achieve it, Tigre Position ong 

lines In Atnerica, Nevertheless, Soviet Union for the return of On the cruciul issue of “secure . 
there is uo doubt that the Ad these lands (the Russians simply borders," surely Ceausescu, could But, of eourse, what the Rp 
ininistration duly noted the dip- iguoro them). If the Israelis be made to see — though perhapa manians say publlely proves x 
lomatie coup) Which Ceausescu could be persuaded to withdraw not to admit he saw — that there thing at all. They may well hase 
pulled off, and) Runiania's pres- from Arab territories — in re- was some justice in Isvacl's equat. shifted Lheir true position, moved 
tige and impurtance duly rose in turn for suitable guarantees of ing “secure” with “defensible.” by Mrs, Meir's persuasion. Whe 
Washington's estimation, their accurity — this would be a ‘The memory of the Rape of Cze- they report back to President δι. 

Nor is Rumania's aim here con- valuable precedent of “non-annex- choslovukin — which Rumania dat, as they doubtless will) ther 
fined to recognition or prestige. ation” to be uged in Lho argument bravely vupposed — is com- may well try to make him w 
The Rumaainns would like the with the Russlaus, But whether paratively fresh: Ceausescu must sce the reason of some of the ἴα 
US. Lo treat them as it treats the Israclis can be persuaded or know how worthless even interna- racli positions. At any event, thy 
the other “independent” in the not, the Rumuniuns for thelr part tionally recugnized borders are have been convinced of Israels 
Kasturn bloe, Yugoslavia. The must eontinue ta uppose annexa- when a grent power decides to determination — twelve hours οἰ 
trealment in the ease of Yuge- tion — for consistency’s sake at ignore them, or encourage its Golda Meir's “arraynrogen” ἴδῃ 
slavia translates into millions of least, ensured that much, 
dollars of ald and {echnical assis- reas nee 
tance, 

In the Middle Bast Itself, Ru- 
munia’s aim is atmost naively 
simple: to help promote peace 
und prevent war, Peace would 
men, the Rumanians hape, κα re- 
duction in’ Soviet) military pene- 
tratlon of the region whieh is a 
puuree of acute discomfort Lo 
them, both strategically and poli- ἢ 
tically. The slronzer Sovict iin- 
perlulism hecomes, the weaker the 
Rumanians Fool iemaees : 

WHEN Deputy Foreign Minis- 
ter Macovescu arrived with }Ὲ 

the invitation, there could be no 

Moshe AMner 

Ta’asan air coolers 

for ventilation — cooling — 
alr conditioning 

Suitable for: 

Business ~—- cinemas -— public halls 
shops reyluurants — penthouses cle. 
Buch fa'asan ult cooler $s uceompunied by 
ἃ guarantee and a service cerlilleate. Ξ 

EI 
: Solo agent in Jorusalom: 
FL GILAD, 8 Rehov Rivlin, Tel. 227088 

sucation of refusing it. The £2 : A % Dn SSS a eae an Jeanees 
anywhere, meet anyone” policy ἢ 
was being put to the test. If Is- GARAGE LTD. 5 OLLY 

‘Tel. 523221/2 

Authorised agents and service for 

PEUGEOT 
Romema Industrial Centre, 

Jerusalem, 

racl believed she had a case Lo 
state — she must go to Bucha- 
rest and state it. Again, Israel 
had always promised to be "8 
good listener" when the time 
vame, President Ceausescu had 
just returned from Cairo and_he 
wanted to talk about it: Mrs. 
Meir must go and listen, . 

There were Important positive 
considerations too, Even granted 
Rumania’s “special” position, a 
visit by Mrs, Meir to Bucharest 
would be the first ever of an 
Israeli premier to a Communist 
state. And the flourishing reta- 
tions of trade and cooperation 
with Israel's sole “window to the 
East'' must be fostered and 
alrengthened. | ὦ 

(THERE were few illusions in 
Jerusalem when Mrs. Meir 

left. Press speculation of meet- 
ings having been arranged with 
Arab, Russian or even Chinese 
politicians was treated as πὸ 
more than speculation. And what- 
ever Sadat had sald to Ceausescu, 
he had obviously not given him 

Ϊ bt SPECIALITS GETARIAN 
N lee King George St, Tel. 266% ᾿ Py 

? 

αὐ ΙΝ 

ἘΞ πη] Chen Wallpapers 

Specialiste de Paris 

® Wallpapers @ ΝΘ, Φ Decoration 

Washable plastic-eovered paper, 116. 5610. 

4 Rehoy Hneshkol, Mi ei Yehuda, Jerusalem 

Opposite Kahamu Restaurant 

TARSHISH | 
The Gates of the Holy City will really a | 
before you when you visit the Tarshish 

for fine jewellery and Antiques 

VAGODA CHINESE RESTAURANT 

Ubinese  delleastiee @ Expert conks 

fran Heugkong @ Hall for parties 

ventions @ Reackground muste 

At your servies 7 duys a werk 
Ὁ 
i Hd p.m. and 7-H pan, Parking 

j lem, Ὁ] Rehov Hillel, 

Tel, 225911 18 Rehow King David, Jerusalem, Israel 
pee 

ἃ carte blanche to negotiate on 
his behalf. 

Rumanian position i. 
The Rumanian Government's . “at ON SALDAT).” own position on the Middle Eaat YM HERE, AND Fat 0} : 

— much closer lo Egypt's than 
to [sraci’s —- wag also well known. 
The Rumanians had declared time 
and again that they opposed the 
annexation of territory taken by 
foree: their interpretation of Se- 
eurity Council Resolution 242 is 
total Israeli withdrawal. Their 
motivation hera is rooted largely 
in self-interest and in their own 
history. The Rumanidns claim 
that Rugsla has annexed Bukovina ἢ 
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imanians have always staunchly alize the truth ie Would 1, | 
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- Sounds of a wide variety of 
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ἕ 

Crowd gives 2 slanding ovation for perfoxmers, who included Arik τοϊποἐοίη and Yoloram tinon. 

WOODSTOCK. 

, AL LA ISRAELI 
σι. 

Soft drinks replaced 

soft drugs at the Israeli 

version of the Woodstock 

Tock festival on ‘Tuesday, 

When more than 5,000 young 
People abandoned the 

campus of the Hebrew 

University to idyll away 
their annual Student Day 
at Ein Feshka, Students 

Soaked up the sun, and the 

Putting all she's got into ber song, und playing her qutoharp. 
ot 

artists from Israel and 
abroad. Stars of the show 
Were a 23-member troupe of 
Black Hebrews from 
Ditwona, who blew a deeper 
blue than the waters of the 



elf were abroad, the 

Tauva Dairy Company took a 

ginbolleal atop intended 
to under- 

pine our happy marriage. The 

6 apparent in all its 

ess on the first night 

after our return, when the 

little one raised me from my 

stumber: 
"586 

og down to the kitchen!” 

T followed her blindly, my 

ayt κυρὰ oe OY ae Fe ΟἹ old electric re- 

Our trustetood there in its 

Yours frome thas ied Siblas 

Moines peuling potatoes! blo nacre shook me, 

sheing inde chips! Mock fiom ἡ 

choice:d grace: A select purtataes. 
Only 4 mingter fre fridge: to table! 

Heat in oven or fry unlil gollen brown, 
A quality product of 

Tapud Lted., Shaar Flanegev. 

Available at self-service stores. 

re ‘The little 
wide and 
est. invention of the Nutrition 

Department, the milk bag in- 

troduced to re 
which had fal 
for the past 2,000 years. 

“What was wrong with bot- 

Ues? the woman shrieked. 

"For these bags they will have 

to redesign the refrigerator...” 

see eens nettle one thargy, the le one 
to give me a de- 

monstration of what she had 

in mind. She placed a number 

of bags upright. They main- 

tained that pose for a few se- 

conds only, then collapsed like 

a boxer who had just absorbed 

a right hook to his jaw and 

— platch — spread out on the 
f. One of them, 2 bulgingly 

fat fellow, started dripping 

briskly from its side. Milk 
will out, as the Bard said. And 
all this at dead of night. 
“Exess liquidity,” I declar- 

ed with closed eyes. "ΤῊ see 
er about it in the morn- 
ing” 

TAPUGAN ~~ QUICK-FROZEN FRIED CHIPS YOU CAN REALLY ENJOY! 

the plastic on top. Didn't you 
notice that there is no cream 

whatsoever in the milk you 
drink 7” 

“No,” 1 admitted, “but from 
now on I watch out for it” 

U.S. bombers are taking off 

on the screen. Russia warns 
Nixon. 

“Its colour also runs,” the 
wife discloses. “Come!” 
We go back to the kitchen. 

Our refrigerator seems to 
celebrating French Week. The 

white sbelves are besmeared in 

alternately blue and co- 

lours. 
“The lettering peels off re- 

markably,’ thus the wife, “and 

as for -the jug, it’s 8. real 

eH 

day, at 8 p.m., I waa 
watching the Vietnam war 

on Mabat. The Southern army 
{s routed, Ching Po in flames. 

‘Another one has blown up.” 
The woman displays another 
limp bag, dangling on her fin- 
aer. Her eyes are blazing. catastrophe...” 
"it you cut a wide opening, | What happens is this: the 

its a cataract,” she hisses, ratrigernicl ¢ is always wet 

“If the opening is narrow, it on the outside, because of the 
takes an hour to fill a glass. cruel laws of physics, and at 
And all the cream sticks to the bottom of the jug, the 

POTTER'S WHEEL 

CAMP 

Baptist Village — Central Sharon 

near Petah Tikva 

Temi Ages 8-10 July 3-7 

Term I. Ages 11-13 July 9-14 

Term III. Ages 11-13 July 16-21 

Term IV. Ages. 14-19 July 26-August 4 © 

Particulars and registration: Potter's Wheel 

Camp, Tel. (03) 911965, mornings 
Limited number of places. 

Qualified instructors — Playgrounds — Lawns — 

Wooded-area — Hikes — Swimming pool (swim- 

Ming lessons) — Handicraft — Music and drama. - 
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πὶ 

AKING dvantage of the 
ἕ 

tT fact that both 
the wife 

Π ' 
B 

=. 

only device which keeps the 
bag in a reasonable position, 
there quickly accumulates 8 
small puddle which drips into 
the glass together with the 
milk. And all this in a country 
headed by a womau! 

“You thought you were 

drinking milk, did you?” the 
wife jeered.“What you are 
drinking my dear, is pasteuriz- 
ed water.” 

"O.K." I lowered my tired 

eyes. “T'll switch to tea.” 

χὰ 

ADMITTEDLY TI am some- 

what indifferent to bag 

problems. But the little one 
is burning up with hatred. She 

hates Touva, the jug, Dr. Pas- 

teur, milk, and the Mafia. It's 

LDA 

KISHO 

Summer 1972 

REGISTRATION HAS 
STARTED! 

scissors in our house, and my 
gon Amir always takes them 
for cutting up wrappers for 

bis thousands of copybooks. 

That evening I chewed a small 
aperture into a bag, using only 
my bared fangs. Then I wiped 
the floor, and by the time 
the wife returned home, 1 had 
changed my clothos and was 
all smiles and In an excellent 
mood. Sometimes we saw off 
the top of the bag with a 
sharp kitchen-knifé and that 
Is something awful. “This pas- 
teurized bag,” the wife curses 
“egata exactly 32 or 64 agora 
1 don't know which; in other 

words you've got to buy five 
if you don’t want to fill your 

pocket with small change. The 
crooks! We always paid our 
milkman a round sum 
and he never returned any 

change! We simply didn't 

know how good we had it.” 

94 KEREN KAYEMET BRD. TA.TEL.239884- 239393 

CLUB MEDITERRANEE 

The little one then related how 
one of her friends, a ‘die-hard 
bottle-lover, a few days ago 

had inadvertently stepped on 

a wet hog: lying on the kitehen 

floor and had broken her 
ankle in two places. Her hus- 

band had rung up the hospital 
almost incoherent with alaray 

“Hello.” the man shouted, 
“ἢν wife slipped on some: 

thing. Send an ambulance A 

“6.K." the hospltal replied, 

“bul next time put the bag 
in the fridge!" 

Wise guys. On Wednesday J 

was aguin awakened at crack 

o' dawn. The little one was 
standing in front of the upen 
refrigerator, her cyes burning 

with insane fury: 
“Attention! she roared at 

the miserable creatures. “Stand 
up!" 

They were lying on their 
sides, trembling. I dragged the 

raving woman to the window. 
The sky was glowing red with 
reflected bonfires. 1t wos two 
days after Lag Ba'Omer, Foca 
Hirseh night. 

“Woman,” I said to her, 

“al) over the city people ure 
burning documents, the invad- 
ers will strike at dawn, and 
you are messing about with 
milk?" 

“Those were the days," the 

wife's Blance swept the horizon 
when it was the milkman who 
awakened you at 6 am, and 
nol the commandos...” 

Mluating at ceiling height 

there uppeared the saintly fi- 

gure of the Hebrew milkman, 

a halo around his head, his 
wings beating slowly. I went 
down to the basement to catch 
a nep. In the meantime, the 

little one dragged home from 
the grocer's a whole basketful 

of bags, and poured the milk 

into tha seven bottles, survi- 
vors of the holocaust, which 
she had saved obatinatciy. She 
even topped them with alu- 

minium foil, like in the good 
old days. And aver aince she 
spends her mornings filing 
bottles, and our 
minds me of the kibbulz cow- 
shed and the future casts its 
ominous shadow on us. Unless 
Thuva returns shortly to the 

am afraid 11] 
bang. 

ioldman, 
Ma’arly.""} 

bottle regime, I 
collapse with a _deafenin 
(Translated by Yoctanan 
by srrangement with 

μι ξ ̓ Ξ 

kitchen re- 

° 

dig υὐσιδ ©) °° 
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UTS NAMIE HAS A FRENCH SOUND 'rO EC 

And a French history, too. 

But, other than that, every bit of it is Tel 
Avivian, and it’s rather young, too, Approx- 
imately 9 years old. Founded on the old 
memories of drapery shop, it was named 
after a swanky hotel in Florida, in the South- 
Eastern part of the United States. “Fontaine- 
bleau." As simple as that. And, as simple as that, 

in Rehov Dizengoff, in the North-Western part of 
Tel Aviv, a drapery shop had become something 
else. An exclusive restaurant, with lots of 
glamour and glitter and style, for people who 
liked glamour and glitter and style. And good 
food. And good drinks. And pastry. All kinds 
of pastry. “Fontainebleau.” 

ΤῈΣ AW BEDE A SRY AY ZSTY QR AO ΕἸΣΙ OT AT KER ΣΕ; TS EY ΣΕ; OY ET ΣῈ 

But, to Alex, it is even 

younger than that. To Alex it 
is only @ months old. It was 
that long ago that he took it 

aver, and Luned it some -—- like 

he does to his guitar; and 

tried it some — κα he does 
with his music; and changed 

Bit 
ΣΙ 

is different, too. More flexible, 
1 should say.” 

“Moro fexibte,” what does it 
mean, Alex? 

“It means,” says Alex, “that 
now, ἃ guy can take his girl 

out to “Fontainebleau” (atten- 
tion, attention all ye guys!), 

it some — Hike he does with 
his harmonies. And, now, it is 
something else again. No 
longer an exclusive restaurant, 
but rather, a restaurant-cafe. 
“Fontainebleau.” On Rehoy 
Dizengoff. Under the very 
nose of “Armon-David," which, 

and feel like a king on just a 
cup of coffee of any kind, or 
tea of any place (like China, 
Ceylon, India or England), and 
cake—home-made only, if you 
please; he may have lunch or 
dinner of a niodest Canneloni 
order, or Spaghetti, and have 

too, is about to become some- a wonderful time ‘at the 
thing else. And at a distance restaurant-cafe,” 
of just one piece of apple Getling nothing more? 
strudel from the famous “What do you mean ‘no- 
“Stern” — to which it is also 
related famlty-wise, “Fontaine- 
bleau."” 

A restaurant-eafe it is, then. 
And it is Alex's. And what 
doca it all menn? 

“Tt incans,” says Alex, Alex 
Kerten, that is, “that the fine 
tasta and high atyle αὐτῷ atill 
there, but without the unduo 

. @xcess of, gay, a chef imported 

_ from overseas. And the scene 

thing more’?” says Alex. “Get- 
ting a lot more. Just as if he 
ordered Filet Mignon avec 
Chaaseur. He'll get wonderful 
service, warm atmosphore and 
Ὁ. worldly gastronomic pleasure, 
for a non-astronomical price.” 
And a romantic little bar, with 
the sound of soft music, polite- 
ly. integrated Into the sounds 
of forks and spoons; and a 
private ‘little table, fincing a 

“And αὶ private little table facing o mirror which reflects much love on all those 

bey Wad Chal 

αἰ τῶν which  refiects much 

love on alt thon who tuvl in 
itk--ineludlay the fresh towers 

ja their colourful vases; und a 
red, wall-to-wall carpet, hum- 
bly responding to the walters’ 

(f in all) elegaut footsteps, 

and Lo their “yes-please” whis- 

pers. And lamps, with stylishly 
striped shades matching the 
stylishly striped seat uphol- 
stery; and lable sets — cach 
food ‘with its own original set; 
ench drink with the right kind 
of glass, or cup. 

And Alex, whosa gypsy wan- 
derings around the world — 
between Turkey and Alaska, 
and fron Demmnark to Japan— 
have taught him what's best 

for people of good class, who 
want a good timo. 

And, Alex, too, is something 
different than what one might 

expect of a resiaurant — _ par- 

don, restaurant-cafo! — awner, 
One might expect a guy 

with a southern past of pots 
and pans, who had recently 
climbed up north, to a present 
of ‘a ‘big balding head, a big 

; | 
ae 

who look in it.” 

belly, and a ‘big bank account. 
A bank account, he may, in- 
deed, be hiding somewhere, 
But, nowhere under his short- 
cropped boyish heir, can one 
detect the slightest sign of 
baldness; which brings us 
right to the belly: it is hope- 
leasly missing in those pencil- 
light pants the wears, which 
can hardly contain all of hig 
21 years or so — of which not 
8 one was spent around pots 
nd pans. Songs, are much 
more like it. For, Alex Kerten, 
a Sabra of Czech descent, who 
grew up on a very rich diet 
of bass and guitar music (papa 
Kerten Js bassist of the Israeli 
Chamber Ensemble), had the 
pleasure of accompanying some 
of the famous radio and stage 
.volces, including: Harry. Bela- 
fonte, Rita Pavone, Vicki 
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“With his wife Dvira and baby-boy Ariel, and the guitar... 
ΤΕ Is something ¢élse, Indeed.” 

Toriani (foreign grown), Yo- 
ram Gaon, Arik Binstein and 
Hava Albertstein (home 
grown). 

‘And, now, his music is in 
“Fontainebleau.” Here, he has 
a wide range of light meals, 
main courses and various deli- 
cacies to improvize with. Hero, 
he concocty avery now and 
then new, exciling composi- 

tlons, always keeping a close 
ear on the consistency of the 
melodic line — thal is, good 
taste. 

His current studio is the 
modern kitchen of “Fonlaine- 
bleau” rebuilt and renovated 
according to Alex's own design 
—shining and glimmering with 
the dominance of alainiess 
steel. Fourteen freezing units 
earry there a praising hymn 

to soups and gravies «and 
spreads and meats, to drinks 
and beverages and ice-creams, 
All kinds of. Gigantic ovons, 
grills and cookers hum there 

an endless song of warmth and 
glow to the sparkling pots, 
while all the gas stoves har. 
monize with joy-and happl- 
ness under the presence of the 
fanous “Fontainebleau” hors- 
d'oeuvres. 

This is a true “melting pot" 
for sracl’s who's-who and 
what-nots, who come here th 
enjoy the “real thing”; arliss. 

businegsmen (who come for 

executive meals, for special 
prices), stage people and pub- 
lic officials, young couples and 
mothers, who come for a 10- 

o'clock cup of tea or cofite, 
and pastry (home-made only, 

if you please). 
Soon, the curtaln will go up 

on the entire culinary perform: 
ance. And that’s when the 
young conductor will sneak 
oul, to meet his wife D'vin, 
and his baby-boy Ariel, and 
the guitar. 

And that, of course, 1s some 
thing clse indeed. 

“The modern fitehen of ‘Fontainebleay’... shinisg and sf 
mering with the dominance of stainless steel.” 

shalva Tavdidashvili has 

haely learned Hebrew 

during his five months in i 

Ismael. Most of the time Baas 

the former animal trainer Ὁ 

for the Moscow State 

Cireus is preoccupied with 

tis dream of establishing 

“And I did just that,” he says. 
He also became an outstanding: 

water polo player, winning the So- 
vict title of Master of Sports. 

He even had time to heeome an 

accomplished ballroom dancer. 

a cireus in Israel. He “this was actually very revalu- 

q ‘ _ tionary in pre-World War I So- 

satlined — his plans to viet Georgia,” he remarks witha 

ΑἹ Inugh. “Salon dancing was con- 

Robert Gary. sidered immoral, but I couldn't 
overcome my passion for music, 

movement — and women, of 

[SUGRANTS come tv Israel COnINe 
He laler attended the local dra- 

matic studio, "1 acled a little on 

the slage, ἃ] mare briefly in five 

films, but di n't feel I was inov- 

ing ahead frst enough,” he ποῖεθὶ 

Twenly-three years Ago he dceid- 

route, an Israeli State Circus ed to_enter the ee of ne oir 

‘ith a dozen different varicty cus. He moved to Ξ ose w Ane 

sts: clowns, acrobats, animals, studied under fwo Οἱ qi seid 

serything ‘even better than must prominent animal ταὶ Ἢ aE 

πὸ had at the Russian State Cir- Vladimir Durov and Valen 

ws, and that’s the best in the βίον. 
vor" 

wth many different dreams. 
aut few arrive with the dream 
of Sholva Tavdidashvili, lately of 
Macow and Thilisi. 

‘Tm going to sel up a circus 
i first-rate elycun of international 

"Lots of pationce, lots of firm- 

ness and Leet talent.” He spe- 

cjalized in the training of bears 

and dogs. “The bears should he 

three to four months old when 

you start to train them. They 

are smart and with the right 

teacher can pick up ἃ number οι 

tricks in a few months: bleye - 

ing, dancing and pushing a baby 

carriage.” ὌΝ 

While acquiring the art of tram- 

ing arimale, he was also appear: 

‘Ing in various roles, a8 a eon 

and Master of Ceremonies. le 

Inter daveloped into ἃ director 

and instructor of aspiring anime 

trainers. Nats 

“Tt was a very B00! fe,” Οἵ» 

ἄπο Tavdidashvill, without any 

hint of nostalgia. “A three-room 

apartment in Moscow, another 1p 

Kiev, and two cara: A ae 

and a Volgu. Best of all se és 

constant travelling --- al aver 

the Soviet Union and Eas is 

Europe, of course, bat go 

throughout Western Euro
pe, te Ὶ 

and South America, as well 88 

the Far East. 

He knows that othera before 
hin have tried and friled. “Dut 
teieve me, the Tel Aviy Cinerama 
3 going to have its circus!” 

gene as he paces about his mo- 
‘at but comfortably furnished 
hom at the Beit Brodetuky Ab- 
‘option Centre in Ramat Aviv, 
willy and logically outlining his 
fee in a jumble of broken He- 
ii, broken English and broken 
qeman, his confidence proves in- 
clous; you are convinced that 
T will be fulfilled. For 

f 
avdidashvili is not only a Jew 
it Georgia; he is also αὶ pro- 
εἰ βίοπαι animal trainer. He com- 
ie two unconquerable qualities: 
ἐξ bstinate persistence of the 

mgians and the endless pa- 
= of the trainer of wild ani- 

"The basic ingredient for suc- 
Find of the eireus, or anything ‘iat tha matter, is profes- τὰ thar a And you only achieve 
work yyvork, discipline and more 

“to py se, algo need gome money 
ean, for the animals and some ᾿ Fiment. Yes, the Jewish Agen- 

eS το τ το το 

τῇ ἐκ helping "alittle, but one 15. Tavdidash- 
᾿ : During his travels Ὁ 

‘ian has. the feeling that the vili acquired a wife. “A Jewish 

kulture ΑΘ Ε really intereated in girl from Rige, which proves. | 
* iene 4 And culture, to him, guess, that despite my running 

‘he etrous, and playing around, Rian pe 

. 
very far from my tra 

Varied talents ist upbringing.” But he found it 
. They 

᾿ 
impossible to settle down. 

oie’, 48-year-old Tavaldashvill were divorced 12 years ago after 

age his widowed mother at the having two children, who were to 

hence four that he planned to prove one of the chief re 
8 ἃ watch repairman, auto 

FRIDAY, MAY 12, 1972 

How dovs one train animals? ὁ 

for their father’s decision to im- Ὁ 
ide wit: Mechanic, athlete and actor. migrate to Israol. decide 
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Shalva Taedideshelli tratuing his 

bears in Moseow, Starthta wlth very 

yong iaintaly, bres or four ΠΣ 

old, Ae beaches them te ride bicycles, 

denen: and pak a babu σαντα 
ἢ oe 

Statuo of bears has prominent place in Pavdidushvill's room of Belt Brodetsky Absorption Centre. 

fle is going shurtly to St. Gallen, 
Switzerland, where, he says, bears 
are raised for elrcuses through- 
out the world. “I need four bears 
for three acts, which should be 
ready after about three or four 
months of training. I'll teach 
them to play ice hockey like I 
did in Rugsia.And I'l have two 
teams of dogs playing football.” 

The five partners estimate that 
IL200,000 is needed to sct up 
the vireus. But for Taydidashvili 
it ig only the beginning. 

“What we really aim la do is 
to raise $200,000 to open our 
own circus sladium. The circus 
might only appear two or three 
times a week, while the other 
nights will be devoted to concerts 
and the big main floor ilself will 

πὶ anti-Sem- future in Russia. 1 applied for 

iia? shag ge say I did. a permit to Israel. The K.G.B., 

any of the people in the which had been following me: on 

Sta are. Jewish, although many ΣΝ ΚΝ ever ee eee σι ly 

a τὴ CS e col Ὰ Ἶ 

oy ee re ade, ο aoe mo under constant surveillance. 

Bee rf "for his passport as aT was immediately dismissed pony 

ean not as a Jew. “We all the State Circus, but Ι ne 

pow that the Russian was, is enough savings and things to ac - 

ΚΡ 3 will be anti-Semitic.” J was even able to help other 

ἜΣ ays, μαμὰ go I didn't want Jews who didn'L have enough moe 

ἐν rake. any chauce that Td be ney to pny for all their waves 

= a ted from travelling because arrangements to Tsrael. td Hy 

ar my Jewish nationality.” self arrived here five months ago. 

st over a year ago his former 

wine tatormed” him that she and 

the children wished to immigrate 

to Isracl. He says that the ane 

thought had already crossed his 

mind. He agreed that they go. A pw 

Looking ahead 

Tavdidashvili ΠΕ alrendy be- 

n to implement his plans, al- 
peopte in show . - though, fike most : : 

few months after they had de- fers to Keep the be built go that it ean be 
parted, he was supposed is jens busines ae he" pre! “inti the right come an ice skating rink We 

with, the cirevs on the’ first moment. Every day at the will have speclal caravans to house 
rm Europe. i 

he he was refused un exit 

visa. He says he learned thal the 

authorities feared he might take 

“unauthorized Icave” while abroa 

go as to join his children. 

" ἡ, know whether I frankly _ He done “it: 

our performers and we will tra- 
upon Pin planning. cee said vel to all parts of the world, 
st t bears, in- ἢ 

stead ὍΝ ΝΣ ἀποσπι χαιίπε on my cven to Russia, Imagine a parade 

t I must get back tu of dogs and benrs marching down 

oe the Moscow Circus Palace carry- 
: = eet 

He and three fellow-immigrants '"F Israel and Sovict flags! Ἢ 

frum Russia, together with an 15- And for a start he has shor’ ι- 

raeli Impresario, are taking the ened his name to Tavdi — shalva 

first steps to set up the cireus. Tavdi, 1 name to remember. 

PAGE ELEVEN 

t. But it made me 
hat I no longer had 8 



Palefaces ravaged = 
the red man’s land 

TSTORY, which for the most 

part has been written about in 
retrospect, has the undeniable ad- 
vantage of being Infinitely pliable 
when it Is belng interpreted. Such a Swallow Press. 206 pp. $4.00. 
fact haa not gone unnoticed by rul- 
ers or governments throughout the Reviewed by Betty Shortt 
ages, and the burning of books has SD βασι; AGT A SE AS A SE A ΒΕΩΡ A ΛΈΝΕ SS A A SE δή 

itp erdent, thongn limited, ‘group of traces the relationship between In- haps the greatest value of “I Have [¢ 
extreme in outlook, History and the dians and white people from the Spoken,” Is that it Is a sustained © 
writing that It rovokes just tends turn of the 17th century to the passionate statement by a people 
to make for pe overall confualon. present day. It begins with a des- who tried desperately to be under- 

eription by the explorer Henry stood. And this is a good enough 
What it's all about seems te de- Hudson of the friendly hospitality beginning. 
pend more on where you are atand- ἡ received from the Indians that ' 
Ing at the time than anything ‘‘ob- 

I HAVE SPOKEN, American History through the Voices of the 
Indians, compiled by Virginia I. Armstrong. Chicago, Sage Books, 

UAN OHINF 510: 

sion, What it’a all about has bo- 
come Interwoven with “Who am IT" 
For the third world, Black Amer- 
jeans, and now the Red Indians, 
self-identity and the truth about thelr into the flrs.” 
mational history are inseparable. Ironically, in the same year, 1609, 

“f Have Spoken" is one of the John Smith reports a speech by 
new writings connected with thig Powhatan, the Indlan leader, which 

search for truth, Or,to be moro begins: 
exact, ft Is its approach that is “Why will you take by force 
mow since in Itself it is a com- What you may obtain by love? 
pilation elretching back to 1609, Why will you destroy us who 
The eim is to present American ®4pply you with food? What can 
Indian history os widerstood by the you get by wart” 

Betrayal of trust and dilsbellef 

remain, they supposed I was af- 
raid of thelr bows and arrows, 
and taking the arrows they broke 
them into pieces and threw them 

FE ΔΝ A A oe eee = nce and “carry 

THE FEENCH REVOLUTION by Francois Furet and Denis 
Richet. Translated from the French by C.A. Phillips. London, 
Weidenfeld and Nicolson, 416 pp. £3.60. ᾿ 

Reviewed by Walter Grab 

Part 8, p. 58 seq.), 

but ‘the managed to 
work ig addressed ¢o the historical materialism and accuse 4 

wether than tha profea- number of outatanding authorities 
sional historian. It is based not on such ag the Soviet researcher, A. 
a etudy of primary sources, but on Manfred, and the French Leftiat 
the resulta of eariler and more scholar, A. Soboul, of deterministic 
recent research by other scholars, conceptions, 
Each of the 18 chapters is preceded Contrary to the view of goclallat 
by a short introduotion containing historians that the rule of the Jac- 
the author's interpretation of the obing in 1788-4 constituted the 
historical events under discuseion, climax of the Revolution, the auth- 
For this commentary they consulted ora describe the flve months from 
@ great number of specialized studies, May to October 1788 as the most 
Thay give ithe opinions of the re- decisive in the history of the Rev- 
searchers, sometimes ‘with and olution, even 85 the most important 
sometimes without quotetion marks, in all French history. 
so that, the book ἢ footnotes This view contains a thinly veiled 

years, After the coup 
Fructidor In September 
returned to political 

Gerahoy: 

who spoke go many centuries ago, 
and It is largely from their diaries by anger and then by war. In the 
and writings that the speeches ip and, it all adds up to enforced 
this book are taken. Bearing this settlement on the reservations. 
limitation In mind, however, what Land ts at the base of it all, and 
(5 presented to us is on oxtraordin- Of this the Indian is very aware: 
ary wealth of material. Indian oral 

are more eXact than tho 

μὴ . fi 

Sy ee ee en NS τον ἘΜ iene pos een ee κερὰ ταὶ cal notes, it ia im- rejection of the democratic Jacobin [OrebvTe! “ke tet δοοίμότι 
sion Isof δ people who drow Retr which are of much use to the Possible escertain ‘1n which Convention and an upgrading of the £24 Kegan Paul, 1962-04), ταινία 

_atrangth and indomitable endurance white man. They send ft to for- Sostext a given authonty vdiced his Assembly. ‘This means a return to unsurpassed. i 

from a unique relationship with the ign countries and it brings them °P!2lon. ἘΜΟΥ͂ old view which, eines. the The book is wfitten in a lively Publication of the books by Adolphe 
are told that our Innds are of πὸ ™anuer, and even those familar Thiers and Francola Mignet in the 
zecvion ἐν ts” - With the story will find it readable, 1820, bas been the constant guide- 

On the lghter side, “I Have Spo- It is richly illustrated with portraits line of Right-wing bourgeols-Hberal 
ken” aleo provides some yory amu- Of all personalities who played a historlana. In their effort to refute 

sing comments on how white οἷν. Tole in the French Revolution, and the results of Marxist histor 
zation makes young Indian men 8180 contains many caricatures, logrsphy, the authors overemphasiza 
unfit for tribal life, and Jeads to a facsimiles and drawings, pome.of leading revolutionaries, Thay | ex- 

thanks to the earth where men dlsgruntied chief's comment that them rare. The minor emendations Plat the political | struggle which to the streams of water, they are “good for nothing” after from the French onigins| have done Geveloped within the Jacobin party springs, the lakes, they return from white schools. The 50 harm to the book and the mighty @fter the downfall of the Gironde τ and ἐμ frnolts, to book alsa containa a very ample drama thet shook the world at the 86 mere “group rivairy" and “envy 
* the: hetbs and the bibliography, and all the speech nd of the 18th: century unfolds at Of those in power. 

‘ trees, fo the forest trees for their sources are well annotated. a breathtaking pace. The authors Dangero ef 
wsefulness, to the animals that . The problem ΒΕ] rémains that try to avoid an obsoicte presentation ΒΡ us relerences . 

serveas food and who offer their. inevitably these speecties come to based golely on the history of ideas, Since the authors rely on the 
.pelts. as clothing, to the great us. secondhand apd. in translation. Sut rather rely on new sociological results of researches ‘by other 
winds and the leeser winds...to The search for truth fs ag difficult 80d Paychological investigations. scholars holding contradictory views, 
the messengers of the Great now es it ever was. But perhaps Many books about the Revolution they sometimes become entangled in 
Spirit who dwells in the skies what ‘matters is the awareness that OUly go as fer es the downfall of contradictions. It is © pity thet’ the 
above, who gives all things use- there 38 something to be sought for, Jacobin rule ‘in the middle of 1704. interesting amd well-written book 

; _ fatto men, who isthe. source and something that les somewhere Tho book under review, however, containg a number of errons which 
᾿ and the ruler of health andHfe.” In the direction of what - ple covers the period until Napoleon's could have been avoided by 8. morg 

' phe inner pattern οὐ this ‘book themselves really felt.and Per- Ssisure of power st the end of 1799, careful checking of the sources. 
ps ere - - = Therefore, it is of apecial value in For example, Jacques Roux, ths 

o that it gives us many details about Jeader of the Samsculotte “Hnragés,” 
the phrase of the Revolu- did not commit suicide on Septem- of 
tlon + that.is, the period of: the ber δ, 1708, when bro: before 
Rinauioreaa “soanin Η i: but 

natural.world, For example, there ig 
thie quotation from the Iroquois Con- 
stitution, 1720... 

“The Onondaga lords shall open 

@ grent deal of money... but we 

Tal Aviv Unwersity. 

Deutsche 
Botschaft an address and offer 

WALTER 
HUDER 
will lecture on: 

THE GOLDEN 
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BARFIOUL 
“Matrance free |: 

(Reprinted from the Encyclopaedia Internation) 

Revolution across the borden αἱ 
the tricshe 

to the ends of the world” (Rite 
Plerre, ‘““Textes cholsig,” Paris, tig 

It is true that he was condemml 
to deportation by the Thermidorlan, 

Relustant ‘Terrorist, Princeton, 13). 

The factual details given i 
Norman Hampson’s recent “Sold 
History of the French Revolutia’ 

volume under review. The stexin 
work by the greatest authority @ 
the gubject in this century, Geauga 

Dr. Grab iz Professor of Hoien 
History and Director of & 
Institute for German History αἰ 

Kulturzentrum 

BEFT HILLEL—Halé 

| BLACKNESS OF THE SOUL 
0 AREY ΣΞΕΙ͂ £029 SEY EGU! GY AY ST ES 2S 2 EY ΕἸΧΕΙ͂ A ee EE A | 

of the mind is the people cooperation and farming me- 

Harlem - better themselves, and suc- 
i Must unconscious energy PS gr AE HOLLERS LET HIM GO, THE PRIMITIVE by Chenter  Geeding. Makhaya in looking. for 
black experience; aol ἼΠΙ the Himes, 1971, Signet (191pp., 160pp., respectively, 95 cents each) ; peace, work, for a wife and family 

με ince is black writing. Tt ts We = THE MAN WHO ORIED 1 AM by John A. Williams, 1971, {fhe must ‘nostpone hin Utopia t2 

rage an ἀδθρετανο παν τς that εχ- opr ag 45p; ὙΠΕΝ ἘΑΙ͂Ν CLOUDS GATHER by Bessic some future date. In a calm, melo- 

that hich end, . F SURURE, Pp. Up. dioug way he finds ali of It in δ 

a which cease Oeicistere. i Botswana, finds it in a woy that the *~ 

τὸ ville folk CO ism that pro- Reviewed by Joan Hooper People sometimes do who are try- - 

Gam efore ing to build Afriea peacefully. 
pa πο μα, of plac RY SEAT ΒΕ ΔΈΞΕ CEM GR ΔΕΙ͂ΕΝ SOY NE CE ΘῊΡ ΔΕΙ͂Ν ΔΈΣΙΥ ΜΕῊΝ ΑΝ ΔΉΒΡ ΕΙΣ ΔῈΝ ΔῈΝ Δ τ ΞΑΣ is faced with two destinies: ve eet || ae 

ont” eard. that of the chiefs ond riches an 

als instill Raat Erg Apres! now famillar to anyone reading his Africa ofunknown parents—people adulating bare foot men, or that CHESTER HIMES 

yy δ 2; plack novel. Max loses hig Of all races brought her up. (She of the barefoot men ploughing the .14 wahies and children thet be 
ow who we are... second δ] 5 

# 008 wil aah we are!’ (Mal- girl friend through a botehed abor- would like to be 6 truly interna- sunseorched earth and irrigating yowd always have to think, not 

we know 7 Ἵ his Wonal person, she says.) with water from tho dans they jijce put acveral hundred limes, be- 

an Xl ton, because: she. won't bare build. Maokhaya confuses himself twi ir to knocking anyone 
R ἐν ne "᾿ " τ . ΑΝ ΤΥ o kno 

‘the themes Include thr pes gr pend Rain Clouds” is the story of Make wiry ll that he has to learn of ear ge ‘the refugee turned into 
tred and racial love, gave Lillian the photograph, 

ae ety: religion, history, Image of the American Family 

ee frostration and artistio Group but when she jooked very, 

t . And frustration again. very closely, she wasn't in it... 

haya, a fugitive from the unjust 
justice of South Africa, a refuges 
to Botswana, a ailent, lonely man 

such destinles. 

But in Golema Mmidi there was = 

an agriculturalist, a lover of Bots- 

wana and husband and father. He 

ceased to need to cry “I om.” 
ation. looking for Utopla, willing toknock a woman walting to love a strong Ἢ fi 

jective” that can be said about it. "@ met: (ne eatlOg of one’s head against They let her teach a>out America everything down In order to craste man. “Therefore the Good God cast Black is an insistent challenge ts 

. Peaceful gesture white death. the Beautiful and she imew it {t, sick of being a “kaffir? in a one last look at Makhaya, whom systema which deny freedom to 

flicts undeciving mutorbal anes “The natives se eee people, Ne ] k : phere Whines “J? He Hollers wasn’t...they let her teachthat shit white man’s world. he Intended rovenging almightily far everyone. Most een: υῤλθρηθα 

: F h R 
᾿ 5 this Deo, 

tation have taken on a new dimen- for when they saw I would not CW Ooo at Tenic evolution μὲ Him Go" la 8 superb study of and she knew It was not, but He stumbles on the village of hig allent threat to knock him down. thankfully cmbodles this ence, 
enlightening for those open to It 

y itch, 
πα. 800 ἄοπέθ, cis cor ging Peregrine bt We all learn something from paln. 
dock worker, lives his col- Lillian you got to hoplng more 

moment of his black life, than knowlng.” Living this onelove 

atep he takes, every ‘bite he throughout the years, hoping but 

at He has a light, almost white, knowing, the ater successful 

rch and prominent girl friend, with writer, Max, and Harry the mentor, 

whom he carries on & dialogue of the father of them all, uncover a 

vblence versUg acceptence. secret so explosive and sick 

When a stupid white Southern slut, that it kills them: an American 

luilng for hin, acreamg rape, he plan, “King Alfred," to exterminate 

eames to terms with the realization all American blacks in one swoop. 

that there 18, indeed, nowhere to «white men bad done In thelr own 
hide, at all, Bob wakes every by the hundreds, thousands and mil- 
moraing with the fear of this life. Hons, pauslag along the way, from 
fo detached Js this feeling from time to time, just to keep in prac 

belng else In the world ¢ice, to do in a few million Negroes. 
that the book fairly seethes with the ΑἸ this while great cheers went up, 
frustrated fury of it. ‘So scared Is for there are no non-participants, 
te of his own belng that he lives po lonely untouched Islands. Then 
wey moment defensively. “The you always got back to the race 

vhlte folks had sure brought thelr of the Six Million. You visualize 
shite to work with them that mora- them bellowing, shouting, chatter- 

ig" Far from belng @ “good” eX- ing, screaming in, say, New York 

Perlenee, It ig certainly an edifying City one day, driving the cabs, buses, 
eprlence, a frightening experience, subways or riding in them; you 

Golema Mmidi, where a dedicated He would so much entangle thla 

white agriculturaliat is teaching the stupid young man with marriage 

a 

fa te § reading this novel. saw them walking the — 
crose-streets, manning the offices 

Black Albee and corners, the stores, the marketa, 
jamming the botels and parks, 

Aller thia firat great success, ves ts and movies, 
fimes repeats himself in “The Pri- Mi” 

traffic lights directing no one. But 

Philadelphia, Ohicngo, Boston, We 

Robisaon ig a writer, @ lush, and a Shington continue fo blere, - 

ber of a white woman, also a tonk with traffic, hum with people, 

- both spark with neon, All without pause, 

Afald of Virginia Woolf?" Jesse 

spread and evil, 
lective amnesia again. 
evil not only unreal, but untrue. 

There were lessons! The unprotest- 

ing, unembattled die. The enemy to- 

The Lowest ‘iui over the Atlantic, from US $180 Round-trip.* 

Unfortunately, “The Primitives,” 
| Written in 4985, is an attempted re- 

Peat of glory, Same elarm clocks, 

(omar 
τ fot some reason), lidded Jooks, scotch 

. δ gin, and Freudian dreams, which 
am efther quite obvious or terribly 
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, : expression ‘and black expression, 

- Mz. Both of "them ee on sree man continued to ery. “I Δαν τς to 
- tart “for diferent reazons, both cry it louder and louder. w ry 

We ruining’ each other, The psy- is a major uovelist, a biack nov at 

tology is turther from the hack end he 15 sublimating ‘ls artist 

Mythology which “Himes portrayed expression with his people's a 
© masterfully in his earlier book, Any of the ideas once given il. 
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ISRAELI POLITICS AND Jerusalem Doems 
By KAREN GERSHON 
NIGHTFALL IN JERUSALEM 

Purple, the light flows over the pallid sto 
surrendering the pollen of the an. be 
The desert drives its goats across the sky. 
Messianic rock with people in ita veins, | 
that haa been crouching since the world began, 
rises, each grain @ fountain to tha eye. i 

THE CHILDREN IN THE 8TREET 
None of the children here ever watk on their Σ 
the scdues buckled into the armour of home. baad 
Life leneels to its reflection in their facea. 
Noe of the children are ever still, in response 
to the sap of the city rising in their spring. 

ENCOUNTERS 

pie ground ig Sin ing uae our feet: 
who were cast aside like stones have harvest. 
life rekindled by community. eee ae 5 

6 past ploughed under whispers as we meet: 
you are my neighbour whose roots nourish me. 
From: LEGACIES AND ENCOUNTERS, to be publis 

by Victor Gollancz. : hed shortiy 

Hebrew and English ™*25vceee 
ve is that there are those seven broth-cism, and EUROPEAN FAIRY 1 from. the first person steps into the vold of Smith's mar- 

By Miriam Arad ers called Do, Re, Mi and the TALES compiled by Dagmar Scko- AS che. Geamee Verrey ‘amlth rlewe with hty joyless wife Joy. 

to charm the fantastic rest, and they are footloose, that rova (Lothrop, Lee and Shepard, ,, 4 42-year-old echoolmaster, no Their inability to communicate, 
AS aay qidiculous out of thy ts, they have nowhere to put their N.Y. 270 pp, and notes, $6.95 11- occ having confidence in his even to become aware of each 

hildren’s books in _ Sheep in her clothes | 

ASE OOP 2:7 OE Or CAS A SO στο 

IDEOLOGICAL CHANGE IN 
ISRAEL by Alan Arian. Cleve- 
land, Western Reserve Univer- 
sity Press. 220 pp. $6.05. 

Reviewed by 
Meron Medzini 

Co? EW AY AE OL EC ME ΞΟ RS ΑἸΞῈ 

ETERAN Isractis hove a feel- 
lag that idealism in thlg country 

is dead. Young Israelis scoff at the 
ideology of their leadera and “Tslo- 
aut” (Zienism) ls @ derisive term. 
The present manoeuvring for posi- 
tions in the next Knesset and Ca- 
binet, and the major preoccupation 
of Israelis with thelr domeatle prob- 
lems such as labour relations, po- 
verty, technology, religious affairs, 
communal tensions, also lead to the 
inevitable conelusion that ideology 
no longer plays a prominent role 
in Israel's life. Not so, claimg Pro- 
fesgor Alan Arian, Chairman of the 
Department of Political Scolence at 
Te) Aviv University, in this book, 
which is possibly one of the best 
ever written on Israeli politics, 

feet up on, whence they go in search lustrated by Mirko Hanak) for its In Mfe are other in a sense other habit, 

eerpday, along wt ee Of the five lines without which familiarity. It 1s a poaltive wellef to bring Mie alice Ais A Ne ἀτϑ᾿ te nletiis” presemed by. the pret 
veholeal skill, ia ontidren's poetry. they are nothing and with which— find a compiler content to include collection of his wife's cast off of the book, the first 

of Nurit Baris of gemitine emo- & tune, Again, nothing much, but Cinderella and Snow White and Lit- cithes in which he spends Sunday half — Smith's narrative — fol- 

PORE Ore eee be it a moment it might have been 8 pleasing no- tie Red Riding Hood, aa well as ἃ dressing and primping, Upon the lowed by a straight story, showing 
ton and experience, ae. “shop, or the thing much if ἐξ weren't written lesa famoug but rather merrier ver- saath of his neighbour (who dled up many of the protagonist's self- 

fndecision in ry ding three whole from first to lest in atrocious rhyme sion of Cinderella called Tattercoats. o¢ » heart attack brought on by delusions. 

miracle ot ἀκρίδος coffee — There is no law that says children's There are also a number of Hinglish tha nelghbour'’s wife falsely claiming hans des not’ ἀηδαξ δα 

years in 8 tin ut whole from all stories can't be written in prose, fairy tales (irat collected, of 811 smith as their child's father), Pea ae ak aoe 

image nan aod unding and though @ surprising number of peo- things, by an Austrian Jew), Hke smith decides to attend the funeral Dek τὸ ποῖ ean of pushing it 

veal μὲ rin These two are ple think otherwise to bad effect. the ‘beloved “Three Little Piga” [ἡ drag, efter which he heads for ἐᾷ αν Ἐπ σορο εν 

on "Snection: WAR- So the moral of that Js: if you which In our version starts, “Once Brighton to exchange the We for along: ine, is ‘une deitly avoids 

from_ her latest. οὶ (A Kernel can't rhyme, don't! upon a tme when pigespoke rhyme/ ¢no fantasy, δὶ igi ΜῈ “Muleallrere: 

ΤᾺΝ oath, Mas fa, 81 pp. time kk & And monkeys chewed tobecco/And = Unfortunately, Smith chooses ἃ i an tha Some 
μ Another mira- hens ant mi em ellow teach , 

Unt ἐν Cal eee one that landed [JOR older obildren — 12-14 -- tough/And ducks went quack, recently aveitor immoral acte wit © We may doubt Smith, but we 
ener tle. Δ’ arop of weter “ Dvir hes relasued Binyamin Gal- queck, quack, O!” The writing and jie mele “coloured quota” students, never throw down the book In {n- 

Seer et 3 oped in there ai’s ATALHFEL AKKO = ty *h7vy translation in this collection da PaT- (5 found murdered. Smith, now Mrs. credulous disgust. We feel that we 
. = bag oe mre ‘bere began to (The Bats of ‘Acre, 104 Pp). jan taularty good as τον ̓ Ξ poser Emily Pride, is sought, found, and, are reading the Gig freer a he 

venture story that begins with a than most, eg. 8 to the He, cleared man being, not a farce. And silent flows the runner sprout wagt ae per yee a cian, continues ats treasure about to go for nine-headed dragon: beyd roaming . “Sunday Best" le e sympathetic and 

ee τὶν es ae ee A ative cuts character night dom | “inde deme from quiles around trove, and culminates in the Sinai -pety on your awond and Just keep ‘This implausible outline ta unfair well-told talo which must surely 

THE LONELINESS OF THE ‘he ‘bone and etrips away any aa. ἢ ὦν marvel and applaud: @ kettle War. The child heross are ao erudha packing away.” to the book, ‘The novel gingerly delight every intelligent reader, 
y ἃ speak such breath-takingly high- 

dominant tdeslogy of red), "Zion LONG-DISTANCE RUNNER Or'juvenito torn, reas man: wih a beliyful of garden. “A, mere prow Hebrew that it sometimes ac- 

cialis" the at ra use ots ag RTS Slenet B ok pt ned Li comic — perhaps * κτλ dren are the sooldents to which their tually seems as though the author) | .< 
cialism,” the author finds its roola convincing and well reasoned. His tiong to be determined by the length Now Οἱ ee by = black ὑεῖ age: furan aS nen eager wanted to ΕΞ a CPUS 

in Roth traditional, purely Jewlsh research only confirmed what was and loyalty of party service. pp. 75c τᾷ tion. eamon being that the stuffing | “i, rather studious end aclence- aoe ileda Motes mates Εἰς alrendy known — that “Israel's poH- ‘What can be expected in the . ‘ ‘Though none of the other story — comes out of the rag doll, Listen to the ral 
what an enchanting poem Nurlt Zar. minded, Massada have put out a δὴ in thia latter part of the i9th century. The tical culture is ἃ conservative one, near future? Profesxor Arlan argus wNWawewewemwewemsmmm 10 ἐ collection hes the translation of four zolld, informative am 

founders of Israel were deeply com- “Ot siVen over easlly to changes In very cogently that, in effect, very JF you have seen the film based masterly grip of people and stm ἔξ hj makes of that: 
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And sat on the floor and oried: taining roughly 120 buts: Movement. minated by an ellte, which develop- tical elite in shap- Stal boy. Yet how much more the toughness ‘he ia describing — b a he able to think ony side, apd containing roug! 
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bers sod senior civil servants, and leading to think that the style of beyond mere ideology; Hke ths 
with a similar number of univer- ideological polities fn Israel was kibbutz movement and the pre- 
sity students. They were asked only assoolated with the electoral State struggle, it symbollzes the 
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οἰ Students search for identity. 
i Spe right fo say We" in a pre- 

‘ : ecarinus one, for the right to 
say "TT" Ww threntened aud al times 
aacrificed, Richard Zorezo, ἃ Harvard 
freshman recently arrived from 
Iéngland, Hag chosen the  dramatle 
&brilte hy Harvnaril ΤΠ νότον stu- 

ΜΙ δΟΙΣ ery ss pop ey cee αὐεν ree volidurity, beenuse “things like this δὲ 
reinind us of who we ure; and df δὶ 
we aren't that we are nohody.” 

A sense of apnrtness, of Isolation, 
Is perhaps 4 conumon fcelluy after 
lenving home. But Joan ja unusual 
du her supreine cenaclousness of the 

THE RIGHT SAY WE by 
Richard Zora. London, Pall 
Mall Press, 214 pp. £2. 

MEMBERS OF dents fu the spring of 1889 to THE OLASS epur 2 
show the oft-smg unity of ithe WIP. KEEP DAILY dOUR- ee aah ps gle orl rapes 
Muvemeat, the youth yeneration.. NALS by Tobi Sandera and on loneliness: 
we, In his eagerness to stress the 
restoring quality of collective ac- 
tlon, he brushes past personal fears 
and conflicts — which could have 
been the spring for a personal re- 
cord of growth, instead of the ar- 
πᾶσί: recounting: of group ae- 
tlous that {1 the book. At times, 
however, these conflicts do emerge 
amid the endless political mectings, 
and these are the book's most vivid 
moments: 

: “Aftor tha march aon Widener 
Hall, the group broke up, and 
panic struck tho Yard os every- 
one, attempting to find out what 
Was golng on, shadowed overyone 
else. Black shadowed black, 
white shadowed black, white 
ehndowed white, If was all doubt- 
Tess part of the plan to terrify 

Joan Bennett. N.Y., Winter 
Houxe. 153 pp. $5.95. ᾿ 

“A homecomlug. “A Jeave taking. 
The ight shone on their faces ns 
they sat around tho toblo sud I 
jokel and they Isughed ond 
amiled. KX had made the journey 
baek. 1 rushed from room te room 
πὸ If in pursuit of somecthing, 
fometling that went out just an 
I went in.” 

Bt SY By ESF ASF EY OT EI ΣΞῚΣ Yet sometimes the 
arches Into solltude: 

“All the time I've spent secluded, spiritually if no longer physically, 
from then until dba . don't sho hus a home, and In this home 
rogret. Even though " rotroatin reside the values that make herself 
into my shell had become petra 8. respousive belng: “I have taken 
and my om ech Is often alow and sone to come home., It calls for 

lame. m gl Tve wandered . 
away from the crowd to be my The campus take-over from still 
own person.” a third polnt of view is described 

1 everyonu.” I cannot say, but I could nover Only half-way 
i But Instead of exploring this pleture an Israeli soldier starting o 

atrange harlequin μαι Fade; Zorea book about the Six Day War i ᾿ Jonn does not feel, though, that pungent Imagery (her descriptions 

falla back Into the accure narration Such a statement as: "I om a bit * κω of endless political mectinga and Player ‘lon stage) a blt more than a stl a “half-way persun." She yot sharcs with Joan's the proof of 

δι i caucuses. But again the terrorrears the others" or “I do not really think 
2 ite hend. Zorza auccumba to it, but 9Ρ myself ax having been born any- knowledge. She condemns her growth. Tobl Is in love with an 

does not go into any accompanying Where In particular.” 

Reviewed by 

Caral Kaplan 

Jonelincas 

Marvard iu crisis was the lond 
of the individual, We had been 
& community totally immersed in 
onc goal, one mobilization, one 
gront seizing of control of our 
own Llves. Wehad been through 
France in 1183}, Moscow in 1017, 
Britain In 1940 and Targel today.” 

About the other histerlenl settinga 

feelings of gullt or aclf-doubt: Perhaps that βίας Oi νά “It's not a good life and the good "someone in love thas no place in 
: : Fueness people of the world no longer tead a campus torn Ὁ id - 

Hs Bella ee wondering what on ann Frail petals about himself, jf," She criticizes her Tack of com- how she cannot cts ona 
- ear call i = mombes) said rising ris ine a ania an mitment to anything outalde herself. herself from the Columbla take-over 

; 4 J ‘And yet, 4 a - — “Something dr ae) 

ΣΕ τὴ ρα κέ ἈΝ cp 
Wf there were a panic ‘in th accuracy iy shunted asid A Za 2 100K inwards and find the Self bee Piers everyone ta ‘waiting for the 
etands, hundreds could he tran © intones: © 88 ZOrZ8 fore full participation withathers is Dust.” Cops chase her back to the 

led todeath. After much thaw at “And wi Rosetbte sub. the, way 1s; lone aud tretatie ute seollees Mise er aa: 
I told the University Pollee οὐ with tho shout of ibe chikives i tt pi fabes Inlentalnaty. One teats at or akae νὴ ολο αὐ μον i ἱ ὲ times that the end Is {lusory — ping m her face, 

πικροὶ πε binders theo site codand parhape "ute the leat, the Din, th ᾿ 
tries to explain, or to answer my Dlacks on the plantations...” Hone fee pee ee The cope try te plea Mer αν rene 
question.” Zorza is is young and eager; perhaps “Something calls me to w mext day. “They're twirling their 

Seeking trust the absurdity of the paraiiel can be brightly ighted and’ shadows Mshtaticks like drum majorettes for 
forgiven; ‘but neither can his ob — gtroots of the elty, to be lost in the Big Game.” She brings her 

servations on himeelf or his peers 

those central questions: how deep gelt-honesty le, ρα στῆ Fereps 
18 this new-found trust? ἴ It exist- 
ent at atl? Is It possible to create? om Pe Paving ΤΟΥ tbe right Eovasy. 
And the opportunity is lost — iron- 
ically — In the discussion of plang at ok ὰ sat ed the rule book and campus: 

masa meeting. The meeting το women at Barnard Colle go it alone?” ᾿ 
was exciting, and completely break- during the original university The terror, the terror that Zorza Brainy sun 

“Structures are tumbling down 
ilke an erector set with screwy 

friends, who've taken the constantly roving massed, to ini), apples and pandeiches.” ἘΠῚ 
Pr presage pp oman tne marvels at the sense of community. 

have a purpose, that {πὶ going Be. a eri bgriegatd edge of vio- 
6 hovering 6 a vulture’: 

somewhere toc...When do over the magically meres wing 

Ing with precedent, 12,000 Harvard strike “ * cannot fa 
students united and voted to strike bbe Teutkatig Curent αι strange suvitoement oF tha Univer 
olan d they? ΤΙΝ ποία was very New York) refusa to pay that Sity, during a spring fraught with 
loct,, ‘and many d ifted off before prica, They are Tobi Gillan Sanders, Violence and despair, Joan feela 
Sua: 8. ubts and splits Η seis ΝΕ major from the Parts of peraelt jpoenies and fioat- 

: ast, and Joan Frances Bennett, a 198 Sway. She becomes nostalgic, 
“Phe ecstasy of united action haa Nesto freshman from the South, 20t for home and mother’s “bosom 
fumasd to fear, The Joy of masa ane. eid desea Due Gee tun Gel = tae ran ot δου τ τὴ arn un- Sow! gath- ΓΝ ida bara 7 

certainty and chaos Thoattuation “igure of tho Close "oll Meaps bY. ieee. aad astional crise, the rs 6 Class national erlacs 
wer amore 1s are Lesterahins @afly Journal.” Listen to Joan's ΤΣ terror stems Into gricf and eatin 
were hocoming dissociated from ΤΡ τι of her participation in the og: Martin Luther King, who did 
thoir constituencies, It wasclear ‘288-over of Columbia: believe in the “God of her childhood,” - is solid granite.” 

that the mobilization was ending.” "80 restioes, See no sense, 1 88 been assassinated. Joan remem- 9, ο ᾿ 
: : haven't talked wi la words: “You've got to walk ean surmise how Tobi would 
pont σας hla sudden swing of why ad hee: Oe eee an ine that lonesome valley. You've got to Te8ct to the following quote used 

of the faculty tale bores Ascumlon few times that I have allowed “2! ἢ by yourself.” by Zorza as evidenca of a student's 
ae the secu yale ore a dlemissea myself fo act witbout formulated Rejectin growth during the Harvard strike: 

assuring us — and himself — thet ons. But anyway I fecl 8 pau Τὴ. κοσιτς ates the strike wag worth it, there waa litte olien oven in this black When the crisis occurs at Colum- 

bleod while all day the sun was 
clever — it hid. I feel a chnoa, 
& sickness, and the old Russian 
hboont (rebellion). The architects 
have Avery, haroo! haroo! but ¥ 
feel like I want to hide like the 
sun, hide Wke an ostrich in the 
sand. That's silly. Everyone 
knows that Morningside Heights 

ee ae skin. But Pm not a traitor. Fm bia, it is her innate BP. hot, without Mesbey, 1ten's —_ rah atrength, which tes hes” a juding myself, rojeat the extremist causes 
ment, We bosame people, roal 0 Goil that Im not.” P° the Black ‘Muslims, for “Any une 
Poop! le, Rot peer test imita- Joan also feels the need for united distorted cause, any cause that can : ore, a8 always, action, for a group expression of stand alone and be seon for what it 

» shouldn't have to be rammed 
down people's throata." Joan's 
Cause doesn't have a name. Zorza, 
for example, deacribea himself as a 
“moderate-militant educational radi- 
cal.” Joan cannot. She will not. 
Her search ts too deep and too 
Personal for a label: 

“We tasted tho Joys of commit- 

NEW BIBLE BOOKS FOR YOU 
The Bible Home Instructor, 2 grouping togother of all Bible texts 

printed on any subject; Index of all subjects. . .$5.00 

‘Book ‘of Daniel and Revelations... §2.50 
- & Course of 42’ Bible lessons, . $10.00 

᾿ Kor @ or more books In ong order — half prioe. 

‘ISRAEL BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL 
of P.O.B.. 568, JERUSALEM, 

from Jerusatem. 

The beauty of Joan's insight, of 
her discovery, -is that it is a pas 
covery. Joan, who haa claimed lke 
Zorza to have no past, τὸ present, 
no future, zomehow remombers that ‘ 

YOU TOO CAN LEARN HEBREW THE EASY WAY 
by means of our tnique Correspondence Course which 
Teaches students in ail parts of Lhe free world. Fees 
include supply of all textbooks, study-material und 

air-mail return of your individually corrected lessens 

Apply for full details and programme, by writing te: 

Ε WEISSBROT, HEBREW TUTORIAL INSTITUTE 

2 Ben Yehuda, P.O.B. 1259, Jerusalem. 

Member. European Home-Study Ceuncil. 

Member, Intern. Council of Correspondence Education. 

American. students on strike 

that was way over 

yet su close to eee 
one. My brother was at ‘Columbia 
ond he felt the same way. You 
cannot help being involved, βηὰ 

1 have no other and we all need 
some home to come home to.” 

Life principle 
Joan's home 1g perhaps mote 

metaphorical, a mi of the oo- 
telgta of childhood with the phib- 
sophic acarch for an origin: 

“I tell you mine is not soldy 
an academic mission, I cam 
here secking, secking the part 
of my unuttered desires, te 
mother of my dreams. I fel he 
call, I hear her outelde in th 
dusk..." 

For Joan and Tobi the cantral 
nerve, the life principle, flow 
from the home and radiates outial 
& generalized spiritual code. Surly 
we 811 need a home to come back to 
as certainly as we all have a hom 
wo have left, be the two homesth 
aamo one or not. Tn the end this # 
the mission of self-davelopmert, of 
study, of learning. — To find that 
home or homes; and ἐξ 18. 8 persone 
search leaving deep cleavages 

We “gives us an Identity and allows 

va dignity” and that this right ws 
“bestowed upon" the Harmen 
students during the strike, But his 
vision of dignity 18 clogged 
distrust, shadowing, and ahadows. In 

the end, who are Big salen) 
sory sphere of 86) 
momentarily suspended together. 
But then the motion begins agit 
the forces pull within and withoub 
and each separate universe travels 
on — hopefully towards his a 
self-unity, bia own self-origit, 
own home. 

ΤΠ 
we 

Vidi at 

the Vail 
No matter what time of tho day o

r night 

_ the Western Wall is never alone. 

Someone is always standing before it, 

uring his heart out. Yu this article, 

MOSHE AKIVA DRUCK describes tho 

Wall — and some of its visitors —- 

during the silent hours from midnight 

to morning. Mr. Druck himself is a 

“regular”: his daily visiting time is 4 

fo 6 a.m. 

Tie Divine Preseneo, according to Jewish tradition, 

has never deparled from the Western Wall. And 

as God never icaves the Wall, so we, the 
have never left it, for even ono moment, 

aie we were privileged to return to it five years 

ago ἡ . 
Thore is always somcone there, in secret. conver- 

sation with his Creator. ‘here are some peopic who 

simply cannot satisfy their craving to be there, to 
return again and again, They theinselves cannot 
explain this desire, but they arc enslaved by it. 

( }Ὲ night I stood by the Wall watching a gentle- 
faced, white-hearded patriarch. Silently I ap- 

prached him, almost removing my shoes — as he 
himself had done. An ignorant slranger might have 
thought he was following the Moslem rite of remoy- 
ing the shoes at a holy place. But 1 knew better. 
I knew that Reb Moshe—this is his name — 
was about to sit down cross-legged on his small 
red mat and begin his mournful recitation of the 
Tikkun Hatzot (the midnight lamentation for the 
destruction of the Temple): "By the waters of 
Babylon, there we sat, yea we wept as we re- 
membered Zion...” and Psalm 137: “If I forget thee, 
Ὁ Jerusalem, let my right hand forget its cunning...’ 
In this potting the sad veraes took on a parti- 
tularly dramatic significance. 
Reb Moshe did not remain alone for long, sunk 

in his sad thoughts. Within minutes another group 
of mourners who had emerged from the alleyways 
of the Old City were seated nearby, emulating his 
tokmn dirges. The little congregation of mourners, 
dihouetted in the harsh arc-lighta, threw me into 
asad and pensive mood. 
But it didn't last for long. Reb Moshe and his 

companions were soon on thelr feet, and approach- 

the Wall with deference, showered it with kisses. 
at sense ig there in these kisses?” I made 

bold to ask. One of the group replied with a mis- 
ieveas smile: “What can we do if the Wall returns 

Not new face 
ie”, Moshe is not a new face at the Wall. He 
ved in the Jewish Quarter before the State, and 

spent many long months in Jordanian captivity when 
the Old City fell in 1948, before he rejoined his 
fmily who had been “exiled” with the others to 
lew Jerusalem. κ 
He was not a new face to me either, A man 

πους pretences to prophetic insight, he had never 

the Arey to the pessimism which overtook us all 
n Old City fell; the feeling that many gen- 

frations would pass before we set foot there again. 
his heart of hearts he always believed we would 

(turn there one day, and he himself would return 
his humble home in Rehoy Hayehudim. 

As I watched him, deep in mourning at one 
Foment, joyful the next, [ remembered that day 
with aoe ago, when King Hussein signed the pact 
Tet resident Nasser of pt and all of us ip 

1 were filled with trepidation. I happened to meet 
we Moshe. He was bubbling over with joy. 
He ty the cheerfulness, I asked him. His reply came 

by without a moment's hesitation: “You'll see, 
At Shavuot we'll be praying by the Wall again.’ 

the time I thought he was day-dreaming. 
») 

‘TRE tte band of mourners for Zion eredually 

away, some going home to their By 

war crossing ‘the plaza to the office of Rabbi 

Mclr Yehuda Getz, the Rabbi of the Wall, where they 
the d the midnight watch studying the Kabbala, 

{ho sacred myatic lore of the Holy Ari and Rabb 
nim Vital. 

: 

@ my concern is not with the secret lore © 

oe Kabbala,“I returned to the Wall to 866 what 

‘how happening there during these after-midnight 

nude, . It was no surprise to find a young yeshiva 

angent who had just completed his shiur in Talmud 

h before, retiring, had come to offer a short 

eae: for. his mother lying sick in hospital. But 

know. surprised to see a Jerusalem businessman 

boing WhO could not hide his embarrasament at 

ng cought” at the Wall at the dead of night. 

“Lister nterrogation” elicited bis explanation. 

Theat, He said, “since the liberation of the Wall, 

i Daven't passed'a day without at least a look at 
: Today I was out of town on business and on 
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Early-morning study group at the Western Wall. 

returning to Jerusalem I came here before going 

home. What was the reason for this strange “hobby, 

J asked him. “I can't explain it myself,” he said, 

“put it is a very old love of mine. l am a Jerusalem- 

ito by birth and in the old days ton I never let 

a day go by without visiting the Wall, I am_ not 

religious, but the attraction to this place is in 

my blood. ‘How can one oxplain this to someone 

who doesn't understand?” 
ke, a taxi drew up almost alongside the 

A young woman dragged herself out 

ne could see at a glance that she 
herself to the 

As We 5 

first pray at the ‘Wall. The driver overhcard the 

versation and interrupted without bein asked, 

promisin to drive the mother-to-be to the Wail, 

without delaying her arrival at the hospital. 

The clock-hands moved on. The youug couple had 

reached the hospital, the Talmud student had said 

his prayer and gone, for a moment it seemed that 

the all would remain alone. But very soon another 

taxl pulled up at the gate. From the distance I 

could see its roof taden with suit cases. Six figures 

emerged and hurried to the Wall. They were an 

American Jewish family who had just flown in from 

New York, but before going to their hotels had come 

to the Wall. The head of the family stopped and 

gathered the others around him. The scene aroused 

my interest. The father pulled out a pocket-knife 

and slashed the lapel of his jacket as Jewish law 

demands of one ‘who sees the Temple in its ruin. 

As they departed, another car appeared. This time 

a group of young tourists emerged, airport-bound, 

but intent on a short prayer before returning home. 

Policemen are witnesses 

chatted to the police on guard at the gates and 

τα what they thought of these strange and 

moving gseenes. They, thougi witnessing auch scenes 

day and night dk not hide their feelings. Even 

an Arab policeman did not hide his emotions, 

ut asked, rather hastily, “What did the Jews 

do all those years when the Wall was barred 

to them?" There was really no need to anawer him. 

He himself lowered hig eyes before the penetrating 

look of his Jewish colleague, a look that accneed 

the Jordanian Government of stealing the precious 

spiritual possession of millions of Jews for 80 many 

years. A 
while, the first harbingers of the new dawn 

ioe toatl Ing to arrive: those whose particular 

mitava it ig to begin morning prayers literally at 

sunrise, and who precede thelr prayers wit an 

hour long recital of Psalms. They arc π Rroup of 

ordinary workers and traders who havo not πὶ ssed 

this pre-dawn ποῦν εν for even one day since the 

restored to Us. ᾿ 

ὟΝ OF ‘them seemed rather strange, standing about 

at the upper section of the plaza, walking back and 

forth as if scarchiny for something he had lost. It 

soon became clear that he wasn’t looking for any- 

thing. Reb Pinhes (that was his name) was throw- 
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ing seeds to the pigeons that have made their 

nests in the ereviees of the Wall. He believes, with 

a pure and simple faith, that the ‘Temple will soon 

be rebuilt and then the pigeons will be fed and 

fattened to be offered as sucrificcs. 
Legends abound concerning the pigeons which 

swoop around the Wail. One relates that tho pigeons 

too left the Wall with the cxzile of the Jews, and 

returned with the parutroopurs on that morning of 
the 28th of yar 5727. 

Some of the pre-dawn regulars scorntully dismisa 

his strange behaviour, but in order not to hurt his 

feelings they leave Reb Pinhus in peace. 

Pre-dawn study 
By now a substantial number of pre-dawn wor- 

shippers had arrived by car and truck. They did not 

make straight to the Wall, but proceeded first to the 

office of Rabbi Getz, where they study Talmud in two 

separate groups, One class, in Hebrew, is conducted by 

Rabbi Yosef Edes, one of the principals of the 

Porat Yosef yeshiva. Among the students I recog- 

nised several vegetable dealera from the Mahane ¥e- 

huda and Bokhara quarter markets and artisans and 

elerks, all wearing (éallit and fefillin and listening 

with rapt attention to the words of their rabbi. 

In the adjoining ruom was the group studying in 

Yiddish. Again the same intent faccs. Here the 

rabbi was none other than Rabbi Yeshayahu Shein- 

berger, ance better_known as the “Foreign Minister” 

of the “Neturet Karta," the Mea Shearim fanatic 

group. Today he looks back on that perlod as on 

some youthful aberration best forgotten. Apparently, 

the Wall has profoundly changed his way of life and 

outlook on the world. Not one of his students was 

a member of “Neture!| Karta.” Most were elderly, re- 

garded their rabbi with profound respect, and had 

no interest in his former political activities. 
Outside, meanwhile, the groups of worshippers 

continue to arrive, through the alleyways of the 

suk, among them a group of women, both old and 

young, who have alao adopted the custom of praying 
at the Wall each day at dawn. They pray quietly, 

their lips searecly moving, Hke Hannah before Eli 

the High Priest. But now and then one hears 8 
stifled sob, a ery from the heart of some troubled 

woman. 
‘So the day unfolds. Some come, some go, yet the 

minyanim never disturb each other. As in tha days 

of the Temple, ‘no-one said the place is too crowd- 

ed” Ashkenazim and Sepharadim, ratikim and re- 
cent Immigrants and tourists, Jewish and non-Jewish 

— ali approach the Wall with affection and respect, 

a hand on its slones, and whisper a prayer. No- 

one disturbs them. Fer is it nat written: “For My 

House shall be a House of Prayer for all penples’? 

T onee saw a clergyman from New Orleans hiding 

the cross on his breast before entering the plaza, 

in order not to offend the feclings of other wor- 
shippers. His jong beard almost. misled the Habad 
group around their te/iflin stall, who invited him 
to carry out this mifzve, but, with delicate polite- 
nena, he polnted ont that he was not Jewish. 
There was onee another Christian who, with even 

greater politeness, agreed to put the tefiliin on and 

mumbled a prayer without revenling his true identity, 

thinking that it was n duty incumbent on all 

visitors, like covering the head. 
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WATER shortage was one 
the greatest problems of the 

constantly increasing population 
of Jerusalem jn the second half 
of the 19th century, Even under 

Ἶ {πὸ Sritlsh Mandato, Jcrusa- 
‘ lemiies suffered from it towards 
f the ond of almost every summer, 
: This In spite of the fnet thut, 

as time went on, arrangements 
ἢ were made for a regular water 

1 , supply from springs near the city 
a : —King Solomon's Pools in the 

: south and Ein Fara in the 
north-east. 
Long rows of water containers 

4 lined up in front of the muni- 
: : cipal taps in a particular nelgh- 

: bourhood would indicate the day 
of the week, for each neighbour- 
hood got its supply on a dif- 
ferent day. But that wag only in 
normal years; in dry years the 
pepitation suffered imniense hard- 
ὯΝ 
_ It is almost impossible to 

: imagine today what it was like 
ἢ for a whole city to be without 

waler. 
Tn the courtyard of every 

house there was a rain-water 
cistern from which people would 

Β draw water to fill the ἐαπίαγα, 
: the great earthenware jar that 

stood in every kitchen. Ite con- 

ak Walt 

tRubinger? 

of tents remained cool on the hot- 
test day. 

As a rule the cisterns held 
water only until the middle of the 
summer, or a little longer. Once 
they ran dry, people had to buy 
thelr water from the Arab water- 
vendors who ronmed the lanes 
and alleys of the Old Clty with 
gontskin containers slung on their 
backs. The price of the precious 
uid varied according to condi- 
ions. 
The year 1882 brought an ox- 

tremely severe drought. The win- 
ter passed and the end of spring 
drew near, and still there was 
no sign of rain. The cisterns 
were dry and the Arab water- 
carriers were happy because cus- 
tomers were anxlous to buy even 
their polluted water, 

Prayers and shofar 
The rabbis of both communi- 

tles, Sephardi and Ashkenazi pro- 
claimed a public fast. The syna- 
gogues were filled with people 
saying alizot (penitential pray- 
ers), reciting psaims and blow- 
ing the shofar. The of the Reople 
city embarked on eir Pessah 
preparations with = very heavy 
eart, 

: Iyar’s 3 festivals of freedom 
THE month of Y¥yar falls whol- 

ly within the days of the 
Omer, the daye of Sefira (count- 

‘ ing), between Pessah and Shavu- 
a ot. During the period of the 
i Temple, when: we dwelt in our 
$ own land, these days must have 

been days of joy and happiness. 
“Winter is past; the rain is 

Ν over and pone. The flowers ap- 
: pear on the earth, the time of 

the singing of birds is come, 
and the voiee of the turtledove 
is heard in the land The fig 
tree putteth forth her green 
figs, and the tender grapes give 
a fragrant odour” (Song ο 
Songs, 2, 11-13). 

e first harvest of the year, 
the baricy harvest, was being 
gathered and stored, the golden 
wheat was ripening, and the 
farmer, in an overwhelmingly ag- 
ricultural vcconomy, saw the re- 
ward of his labour of the pre- 
vious six months. 

Over the ages, these days have 
turned from joy to mourning and 
from gladness to -sorrow. Two 
events contributed to this change. 
One was the quenching of the 
last spark of the struggle for 
national independence with the 

that_it is connected with one of 
Bar-Kochba's victories. 

With the establishment of the 
State of Israel these clouds have 
begun to disperse even more. 
Providence hag so decreod that 
the two festivals which have been What the extent of his physical to the traditional calendar subjection, deapite the fact that 
of the Jewish Year — Indepen- such rights as he had were de- 
added 

dence Day, and Jerusalem 
which marks the liberation of that ho was a 
the Capital — both take place in Iyar, the firat on the Bth, the allowed the sacred spark of free- 
second on the 28th. With Lag Petagich tar glowed deep down 8. breas' 
on _lyar 18, there are now three tinguished. He was brought up 

on the doctrine that 
must be free from servitude to 
man in order to be free for the 
service of God; the 
freedom which found’ 
sion on the first Passover re- 

tt only the last it of the an Sone ae oak hoe not only the last revolt o Θ time cam at spark Ὁ the Jews against the mightiest into brigh hi i rede 

Be’Omer falling between the two, 

red-letter days in this month. 
Dull of soul indeed is he who 

does not see a direct connection 
between these three days. 

kk 

‘THE War of Bar-Kochba was 

world power of the time 
mightiest empire _the world 
yet known, the Roman Em 
it was equally the last revo 

the other na- 

pire — Syrla_ and Egypt, France 
defeat of Bar-Kochba in 135 ΟἿΣ, 
The ‘olher was the first pogrom 

no 

and Spain, Britain and Gree 
and the rest — 
terms with thelr subjection, 
small but indomitable people, only the time when our sorrow durin; 
60 years after the crushing blow those do 
of the Jewish War and the de- tions wh 
struction of the Temple, raised an end, 
the standard of revolt again and and the days of t 
“succeeded ‘in driving the Romans be restored to what 

Ὑ, and even in when we dwelt in our 
pimpeadeat from sorrow to 

ly four mourning 

out of the. countr 
~ re-ostablishin 
State, 

had come 

the 
oven it lived on! 

the brought about, in the most un- 
had promising 
ire; emergence of the State 24 years 
t of ago and the 

any nation or people subject to the Six Day 
Rome. When all 
tions which made up that Em- with a perfect foith that what 

we have been vouchsafed to Hve 
ce through in the past quarter of a 
to century ia but the “beginni 

thls the Redemption” look 

Drow?! 

and GLA 

AVRAHAM B. RIVLIN, a member of the 

veteran Jerusalem family, describes 

the water problems faced by the city 

before the turn of the century. 

My grandfather, Rabbi Yosef 
Rivlin, recounted years Inter that 
at the Seder service, the Jews 
used wine to wash their hands, 
becouse hardly any water was 
obtainable. But in the middle of 
the Seder, heavy rain suddenly 
began to fall; it continued almost 
without ceasing for the entire 
festival. 

According to Rabbi Haim Ham- 
burger in his book “Sklosha 
Olamot” ("Three Worlds"), Je- 
rusalem suffered another severe 
drought in 1884, following plenti- 
ful autumn rains. The yoret (first 
rain) that year had fallen very 
early, on Yom Kippur night, when 
ali the Jews were at synagogue. 
The rains turned the streets into 
quagmires and prevented many 
of the worshippers, who in ac- 
cordance with tradition wore on! 
stockings or slippers on their feet, 
from returning home. But thanks 
to this strong carly rain the 
elsterns did not run completely 
dry later on, and the drought 
was not 85 severe as the one two 
years earlier. 

In 1887 the rains were delay- 
ed until February and tho rabbis 
decreed a fast and forbade ail 
work in the afternoons. While the 
various congregations were as- 

_. Whence did this people derive 
its obstinate stiff-neckedness? 
_1n our evening prayer, we re- 

cite that God “brought out his 
people Israel from Egypt to 
everlasting freedom.’ No matter 

pendent on the legal doctrine 
“slave of the 

(royal) chamber,” the Jew never 

in 
to be entirely ex- 

ie Jew 

earning for 
its expres- 

t. burning flame and 

circumstanees, the 

ΕΣ Nog A of 
far years later. 

And those of us Who believe 

of 
‘orward to 

ve. the result of condi- 
ich we have brought to 
will disappear entirel: 

8 Sofira wi 
they’ were 
own land, 

gladness, from 
to joy. 

ὑὸς Lh RABINOWITE! . 
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1880s. 

sembled for specinl prayers in 
thelr synagogues, the skies 
darkened and rain started fall- 
ing. The worshippers broke out 
with the Hallet prayer of praise 
and thanksgiving, and Rabbi Ham- 
burger Pease how, at the 
urva Synagogue, the congrega- 

tion cele vated with brandy and 
halva. 

There were also occasions, al- 
beit rare, when too much rain 
caused serious damage. Such a 
case is described by Rabbi Yosef 
Rivlin in “Halevanon,” the He- 
brew magazine published in Ma- 
yence as a supplement to the 
German-] EY weekly “Der 
Israclit.” (“Halevanon” was found- 
ed in Jerusalem in 1863, but ap- 
peared here for only one year.) 
it appeared in an issue of 1874, 
three years after the Franco- 
Prussian War, and began: 

“Anyone who did not tive 
through the siege of Paris, when 
there was no food either for the 

EY 
YESHIVAT HAKOTEL 

tier 

foot water carrie 

δ 

well or the sick, nor milk 
babes when there was τβοιοας slaughter and great destruction πο Cannot imagine the ‘siege of 
Jerusalem.’ The rains and snows 
did not cease for four month, 
There was not a stretch of three 
days without continuous snow. 
storms, pouring rain and 
thunder and lightning alternating 
with sandstorms like those in 
the Negev.” 
An article by David Yellin in 

“Hamelitz” of , 1898, records 
that the pipes Ὁ Ing water to 
Jerusalem from King Solomon's 

ing ‘Topeired in troyeratice ἐς ing repaired in 
the visit in October of the Ger- 
man Kaiser, Wilhelm ΤΠ, Thes 
the politically-motivated State 
visit ‘brought indirect benefits to 
the residents of the city. (It wil 
‘be recalled that a of the 
Old City wall by Jaffa Gate wa 
demolished to enable the Kaiser's 
carriage to enter the city.) 

In these excerpts from 

nis book describing 

hting in Jerusalem 

oe the Six Day War 
(The Battle for 

Jerusalem. New York: 

Jewish Publication 

Society. 471 pages. $6.50) 

Post staffer ABRAHAM 

RABINOVICH. describes 

the military activity on 

Monday, June 5, 1967, 

leading up to the 

launching of the attack. 

Aub day Jong the projector crew ἢ 
had waited apprehensively in 

the Histadrut Building for night- 
fall, when they would go into ac- 
ton. In lighting up targets for the 
ertillery observers, the men knew 
they themselves would become the 
pinelpal target in Jewish Jeru. & 
salem. Dennis Silk, the poet, had 
always believed that in peacetime 
asearchlight unit was a suitable 
assignment for an “artiste’”’ like 
himself, but that in war the job 
atried exceptional hazards. He 
had worked as a proofreader at 
The Jerusalem Post had vividly 
recalled a story he had once han- 
ded desribing a retaliation raid 
against a Syrian position. The 
Syrians had thrown on a pro- 
felor which was eliminated by 

i fre In 20 seconds. Dennis 
had already been assigned to a 
searchlight unit at the time, and 
he had read the story with a 
pang of ernpathy for the Syrian 
crew, Now it was his turn. 
At 7.45 p.m., just after total 

darkness the crew was ordered into 
elon, The projectors were hauled 
out of their enclosures and trun- 
died into the open. Dennig felt an 
expected exhilaration in the 
Dhysical effort of pushing his pro- 

up a ramp and into battle. 
em was spread out below 

him in the throes of apocalypse. 
tis quarter "πὶ ὑπ cewek art 

city was being pounded by 
thellfire, cers reached toward 
‘ach other across no-man’s-land, 
tad flares hung suspended on the 
horizon. An officer on the roof 
thouted, “Light" and ducked be- 
lind the parapet, Like a man pull- 
log the switch of an electric chair 
hh which he himself is sitting. 

lg reached up and yanked the 
projector handle.” Σ᾿ 

kkk 
MPKE Ronnen in the Pagi trench 
ἃ saw the light suddenly flick 
a, illuminating the Arab posi- 
long at the Police Training School 

him. Far to the rear 
ere was the sound of guns fir- ἘΝ and seconds later the area pd Spotlight erupted in smoke 

rte! fying debris. The light 
had off, but before the eyos 

Frown accustomed to the 
he Sgain the projector was 

Z another position in its 
ig For the men in the trench, 

hed endured an unremitting 
ding from the Jordaniana 

phone μα τὶπρ, the sight was eu- 

1. Jordanian 25-pound- 
been firing, The enemy 

ame even more fren- Pa shells hit just behind the 
inch, making an ugly 

an ‘sound before exploding. 
ing shells were red hot and coni- 
read hi 80 low that Mike could 

apie by thelr glow. 
raeli counterbarrage — 

ἀμνοιοὰ with only a portion of 
as available — was largely 
clty PA) northern edge of 

Hed to revive weary 
slong other parts of the linc. 

snapped communication 
and some of the troops 
Nothing more than what 

hear and see. What 

the 

they could 
aay could hear was. Jordanian 

β΄ all α τῆ os arin them, and what 
τ τὰς see was a small but Jordanian positions. 
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steadily growing number of casu- 
alties. 

In the trench at Belt Yisrael, 
where the men had been cut off 
under direct fire and shelling all 
day, a supply detail guided by an 
intelligence officer reached them 
after darkness. The officer found 
the men in the trench dispirited. 
Their ammunition was almost ex- 
hausted, and casualties Jay at the 
bottom of the trench awaiting 
evacuation. The commander of the 
position summoned his men in a 
weary voice to distribute the am- 
munition. The intelligence officer 
assed on the report that 200 

Bgvotian Planes were down. 
“You're kidding!” someone said 
happily. When the officer assured 
them it was trie, he could hear 
the figure being passed along the 
trench. As the supply party headed 
for the rear, they could hear the 
firing from the trench pick up. 

Heavy fire 
With the coming of darkness, the 

Jordanians had begun putting 
heavy fire on the Mandelbaum 
Gate crossing, the only direct road 
connection batween the two halves 
of the city. Their evident concern 
that on attack might be launched 
from this direction was warranted, 
since the paratroopers had indeed 
contemplated such a move. Inside 
the Mandelbaum customs post, the 
men could feel the walls shake 
from mortar explosions, and 8 

door on the first foor was blown 
in, Shells crashed through the 
roof of the ‘Pope's shed,” the large 

hangar-like construction put up 

outside the bullding at the time 
of the Pontiff's visit. The Jor- 
danians nervously sent up flares 
over the crossing every few mo- 
ments, and the men at the win- 

dows twisted back into the sha- 

dows until the light are cae 

Except for the passing Mare- 

light it'was black inside the build- 

ing, and men had to fecl their 

way along the walls. When 8 sol- 

dier at an upstairs firing hole 

was killed, his body was passed 

down the reopened staircase to 

the first floor only with consider- 

able difficulty. 
Near Tuidvight, movement was 

spotted on the Jordanian side of 

the crossing. Captain Nitzan, the 

cool, young Jerusalemite command- 

ing the sector, called for shelling 

to break up a possible attack. 

Headquarters asked for a fire 

to be lit in the field on the edge 

of no-man's-Jand, to serve as ἃ 

marker for the artillery spotter. 

The assignment was extremely 

hazardous. Not only would er 

men carrying it out be exposed 

to the steady mortar fire, but in 

lighting the beacon they wor 

expose themeelves to the Jordan- 

fan front-line positions. Two young 

unmarried soldiers were chosen: 

one of them haying volunteere . 

The volunteer, a Moroccan-| Hi 

youth named Dadon, took off ma 

boots to make ΓΞ ie ἐν γι 
et crossed within rE vo aol. 
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diers slipped out of the building 
and sprinted across to tha field 
and started a Gre in tho stubble. 
They returned safely to the buiid- 
ing only to look back and sec that 
the fire had died. They ventured 
out again, This lime whon they 
returned to the building the aky 
was red behind then. 

Along the city linc other men 
left the security of blockhvuses ta 
man forward listening posts which 
offered Ittle or no cover. At the 
rincipal blockhouse near Mandel- 
Faum Gate, Lieutenant Genzel 
made use of the hidden door shown 
him by the neighbourhood children 
to place two men on the far side 
of the fire wall facing no-man's- 
land. These lookouts could sec up 
and down the street, which con- 
stituted no-man's-land, and warn 
against any attempt by Arab 
sappers to place charges against 
the apartment building (where the 
basement shelter was filled with 
residents) or against the block- 
house itself. Except for the 
darkness, however, the pair were 
naked to the enemy positions, and 
when they were spotted and fired 
on during the might they were 
obliged to pull back. 

x * ἃ 

Two kilometres behind the city 
line, in the Valley of the Cross, 

the men of the 120-mm. mortar 
battalion had been waiting beside 
thelr silent weapons since morn- 
ing with growing frustration. They 
had rolled back the camouflage 
netting at the sound of the alrens, 
but except for a few ranging 
shots they had not begun firing 
until dusk — and then only spo- 
radically. i iaduac tei 

Night had just set when the 
valley was suddenly lit by powerful 
projectors. Under Mayor Kollek's 
beautification programme, land- 
marks, including the Monastery of 
the Cross, were Illuminated by 
floodlights which came on auto- 
matically after dark. No one had 

remembered to turn these off. 
Seizing the opportunity for direct 

action, the mortarmen ae 
rifles and Uzts and opened up on 

the projectors until they were 
shattered and the valley was 
again wrapped in darknesa. 

Missed target 
About 20 shells had landed in 

the valley during the day without 

causing damage, although one had 

exploded only six metres from an 

ammunition dump. The mortar- 

men could not understand why 

their batteries, the principal ar- 

tillery support for the Israelt 

forces in Jerusalem, had been so 

lightly treated, Their position, 
easily viewed from heavily-trav- 

elled Ruppin Road during the past 

two weeks, could hardly have 

been a aecret to the Arabs, 688- 

pecially since ἃ Russian dipla- 

mat was known to have acen it. 

If the Jordanians had put a 

couple of hundred shells Into the 
small valley, instead of pounding 

the surrounding residential neigh- 

borhoods all day, the batteries 
would have been badly hurt, if 
not climinated. 

On the roof of the Histudrut 
Building, it seemed to Dennis Silk 
— still alive, to hiss amazement —- 
that the Jordana. shelling pate 

el es »᾿ coordination, In addition to the 

ion gunners were indulging a tanks, the Jerusalem Brigade 

grudge and trying to infilct ag would ive ie ies cup Τοῖς 
Jewish Jeru- pers ¥ vital art i 1 τ 

ee hear could after waiting Wien ae paratronpers mare ἐμὰν 

the opportunity. fo make ἘΠΕῚ 5 Ma 

trek sonnet πεῖς mil itary pur- Brigade positions slong the: real 
pose to the shelly exploding of the line would open fire 
across the city. His own projec- create a divarsion, 

tor, the only visible object in He Arms for paratroopers 
entiro Jerusnlem area and an ob- In addition, the Jerusalem Bri- 
vious military target, had been gade would have 10 supply the 
almost totally ignored. A Ϊ 

mratroopers with the equipment 

The differonce, in the shelling ind ammunition they needed to 
nis felt, reflected the ss 

patter vant difference between the Bee ee aae ther care: 

ἘΠ ΤΟ, a ee ΜΕΝ tnogpals had ftripped themselves 
to bare essentials. 

apparent plan, Qut in the dark: There was much to be done, 
ness, the Jewish gunners and it bepan to appear Increns- 
waiting sllently under fire to ingly unlikely that the attack 
liver their blow at the telling cen get under way αἱ midnight, 

moment. a * as Narkles hed requested earlier 
in the day. Even such ἃ basic 

At day Monday, two platoons prerequisite as A communication 
᾿ A gers Brigade, Tonks net enabling the paratroop units 

ad si E lo talk to esch other by radio 
lem Corridor, where they bad wonld not be completed before 
een left by Major Aaron when midnight. we 

he had taken the main elements Time was pressing even more 

of the tank company into the city urgently at battalion level, where 
that morning. The detachment -- the commanders of the three 
under Captain Rafl, the compa- ynits were devising the tactics 
ny's second-in-command — upon which the success οἱ 
been intended as a reserve force the operation and the lives of 
in the corridor, but the arrival their men would hang. After the 

of the Harel Brigade had made initial briefing by Gur on Rehov 
this mission superfluous. At 5 Zefania in the late afternoon, 
.m. Rafi—a calm, bespectacled the battalion commanders had 

lkwyer —— telephoned Schneller and gpiit up to survey their separate 
ressed for an assignment. AN target arens. Accompanied by 

hour later the tanks were ΟΥ- their company commanders, they 

dered into Jerusalem. In the eltv had climbed onto rooftops offer- 
Rafi linked forces with the small ing a view of nu-man‘s-land and 
tank detachment under Lieute- beyond. Ν 
nant Sassoon left behind b ‘As Colonel Uzi and his officers 
Aaron at the Russian compound. tried to get their bearings in the 
With Aaron fighting alongside the geserted streets of Beit Yisrael, 
reconnaissance company in _ the two Hassidic boys eame up and 
southern part of the city, and the guided them to the bullding they 

Harel Brigade launching its at- were sceking. The boys would nat 
tack in the Jerusalem Corridor. Jeave the paratroopers and finally 
Rafi's collection of leftover tanks had te be shooed away. Uzi's as- 

was the only armoured force signment was to make the south- 
available to assist the paratroop- ern breakthrough, but the pre- 
era. cise point of attack was his to 

The tank officers were sum- choose. As they checked the view 
moned to the bnasemont of the from the rooftop against their 
Evalina de Rothschild School_in maps, the battalion's second In 
Rehavia, to which Jerusalem Bri- command, Captain Dan — a 

gade headquarters had been shif- tough, taciturn kibbutznik from 
ted from Schneller. Pagying the Galilee — suggested that they 
through an outer room equipped force Mandelbaum Gate behind a 
with a battery of telephonos, they phalanx of tanks. (When the pos- 
entered the brigade war room. albility was mentioned later to 

General Narkiss wan telling @ Gur, he ruled it out on the basis 
joke when they walked in, but of intelligence reports clting the 
nobody seemed to laugh. A girl strong Jordanian defences behind 
soldior served coffee to staff offf- the Mandelbaum crossing.) 
cers from the Jerusalem and para- Uel preferred attacking from 
troop brigades who sat around the Beit Yisrael area, about 500 
the table. In contrast to Narktss’ metrea north of Mandelbaum. At 
jauntiness, Gur tooked solemn. polnts the gap between the Is- 
Rafi introduced himself to the raeli and Jordanian fences was 
paratroop commander, who briefly (Continued on page 20) 
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outlined the general plan of at: 
tack. One of the tank officers 
asked Gur when the batlle would 
begin and he said, “Perhaps close 
te eleven,” 

In the war room, staff officers 
of the two brigades remained ta 
work out the complex details of 



ee 
(Continued from page 19) Joseph decided to aim the al- supermarket facing Denmark viva could a juove. ‘They haa 

ἯΙ tras " int it tueke al Lhe sonthern corner of Square. The brigade hed split up only ἃ momen Ὁ οἷς A ouch 
H eivine Pit ad he ea the Police Training Selivol itself here after Its arrival at dusk, other acrous the room before he 

ψηαυμΪν, Ομ μ παν ‘the alaaer Here they would be shielied by each battalion spreading out along futprreat ἀπ ed Lg i ged 
| of mines. which the paratroopers the width of the school from Aim- a9 different strect, funnelling ints ἘΔ Bak ie fying ul uw 8 lator 
| feared had been nid between the munition Lilt to the nerth, while the square. Some of the men lay ic y 8 ΤΩ as 

1 

A i i ile i jazi ὶ ᾿ ight, Daron, the ὅς τς signment, οἰ πο finish his plan While it was seniority that had = within a few hours and the other Taking a flashl 2 i ee anil 11:30. He had first ossign- won Yussi's battalion the coveted two wounded. One of the platoon battalion commander jor ne Bil 
ed the Cence-husting operation to position at the gates of ancient commanders had o minute with perkes alonx a BL ere Τὸν 
the company led " Coptuin Do- Jerusotem (a position which the the photostat and made a quick halt it ur Wi sTeaene 
dik — a kibbutznik fram Gonen tide of baltle would subsequently peneil gketch of the cnemy containing the explosives. 
in the Salike τς whieh Νὴ to ignore), the unit was Areated like trenches, ia een Biomed, the. brigade’ ; adi sridor ᾿ ¢ j have performed a similar job in a poor relation by the brigade After briefing thoir officers, second-in-command, Ρ fences, the fire val to, the Bout woud hon ae cae fuvited “Into moe hic es ean the cancelled drop a Δι Arish, when it came bo autor a of ve the company eornmandors addres. on ihe hood of a true’ a a en Colimel doce ΡΝ τ ped “sual lor of the bailing. apartments hy residents, who Most of the soldicrs took ad- 4 meet mare oe te nrepare target ‘tree Pre photos — taken ay apertaent noUdion Dodik ex- the attack. The brigade medical mailers waited wot dickens Ry SEE tk aah hee ta ee ae ae ae arr Seats μ᾽ wh ag Saas le bangalores the plan was changed. by the light planes which had plained to his men what Jay officer picked the streets where ᾿ 5 “fore Approne ᾿ der 9 the ‘Sixth would have lo ‘They sat on the floor ἃ available to thei by the Bei i | Pt es ry ΠΤ wit ae es ae with “ are of bun- and sometimes singing, then grow- Efakerem residents, Lisutenant ‘ i i i id slatlons In Respected by his ‘fellow officers cruised over the city during the ahead in a clear, calm briefing he would set up aid s 8 
as in especially. forceful leader, previous two weeks —— were the that made the miasion seem al- gupport οἵ cach thrust, Nt, 
Dodik would Instead et first hnaic materlal on which the com- most matter-of-fact, They would Stempel,” said a pasulng otfleer, 
erack at the enemy trenches, Wis manders would have to rely in be passing through a minefield, “we're polus to ΚΟ ery al sol- 
men would cross no-man’s-land — their planning and in finding their ho grid. Nobody was to stop to Stempel, a gquat profession 

ator another company, Captain way during the battle itsolf. Jor- pick up wounded. If the mun in dier responded not with banter 
Giorn’s, had blown # path through danian bunker and trench posi- 

2 en te! ΚΕ ΤᾺ +f inating the erogsing puint ing silent to hear a news buile- Raviv of the Seventh, a Jeru- 
ieee ΡΜ PEN 5 ane ane ule Wh τὶ like Fines tin. Housewlves mut fresh sheets salemite who: had been’ mobilized 

Police ruining School, 150 ane. and artillery fire. un beds and invited the soldiers jmmediately upon his return from 
\ ire awa 7 A ἢ old man praying Artillery, indeed, might be the © rest, even with their boots on. a Buropean honeymoon two weeks =~ -*7"— - ᾿ inn corridor’ oitered to! pulde decisive fuetor. At some moment Although many of the roailenta curlier, telephoned his wife on 

them upstairs, but an officer said, the battalion would have to com. had been too frightened all day the other side of town. Wnen she kod front of you falls, he said, step but with a challenge. "That de- 
i ho Fenees. tions Invisible to the naked eye on him and keep moving. pends on you, 

ἢ to leave the shelters to go to told him Jerusniem was bein, t i iened a the photos by in- ‘ When the hour of attack ap- 

“No, ebba, Just go downstairs to mit Itself and move Into the open Fi ᾿ ; : ἐς Ἶ : Animunition Hill was assigned were drawn on Ρὶ Captain Giora, whose company 6 ᾿ Ἔ 
; " “ . their apartments, women now heavily shelled the said, “Really? --- ᾿ nd other A hifted his com { : en who hud in pick a danian ποτα ας αν ‘tho bat. went out into. the streets with in δὲ surprived a_tone as he cquid ‘to Captain Dedi, a young officer — talllgence. Street names and would have the vital break- proached, Gur s 

ἷ - breakthrough point, looked out  talion could be shredded in min- ‘rays of food and drink for those muster, Ho declined to tell her who would be getting the tough- landmarks were also indicated, so 
i ἡ through assignment, found his mand post to the roof of a ye- 

Idi ho ‘had not come inside. ᾿ but fr the cl ' ost position in Jerusalem in his that the officers could orient fram the darkened apartment nt utes. But the paratroopers hoped Sldiers who 0 » where he was, but from the clear king men ulready inside the two buses shiva on Yacl Street overlook ne 

- first erack ot combat. themselves whon they pushed into that would carry them to the both the northern and southe a discouraging seenc. Streams of that the Israell bombardment just Some of μι Falta dds Perk connection she Rucssed that he Unlike the other two battalion the heart of the one. Piet front, His deputy told the drivers prongs. pate et age buniore finning the longin ofthe  Eeer Gosia end Rate’ teks Hosity Th y had been vaguely “ee Ἀ9Ε ΜΗ, ΔΤ ala commanders, Colonel Yussi of the the city. But after Ἧς od Ὧο- to shut off the motors as Giora out from per tet a paratroop 
bunkers running the length ofthe  lery, mortars, and Rafi's tanks Tiosity. thi tthe cities might be A_dentist on Sderot Herzl in- Bighth found himeelf confronted been distributed to a ee oo mounted each vehicle to address front, enc ἊΣ ying ἃ, paratroop 
portly ri ds Sethe fare in the he he a lently to pers targets in th war, but they were γιά dozens a man ae me ie ; sae wee Not only Sig ig βου τ᾿ left for all ἐπὸ ugh τῇ akan Brigade soldiers manning 

ently upwards from the Israeli in the bunkers sufficiently - ἢ Roll te tine tha phones Some - Ν : with what ἢ ; ine, “Oi 

si, mg neh Scorned wna ee ee om ΕἸΣ Ἴ ang ie men men, protesting that his phone " EA cl ae rf be Bpared the necessity of making of Yusst’s ole τ ἐν ΤῊ one but we will break the fences ΤῊΝ ‘fire ets ΠΣ 3 muctr-high bank. His mencsoula Tey trench huddled in the light of candles hill would run into hundreda of Family inspects shelled αἱ of 1,000 hit by Jordanian his own breakthrough, but. ΜΗ crowded “ihe area they Would be δ all costs. the trench positions north of 
Tactre-high bank. His men would As for the mines, at least 50 and listening to the thump of pounds, tried to pay him. Not artillery on the first a van cording to intelligence ‘he shot memorie the αἱ a they would be ΜΙ cost vem one ef ike Ge anak podelns, ‘north a 
be moving up a slope straight metres acparated the two enemy shells, A trembling old maninone tified with making his phone y of δὴ creat hdc orang moors (2 

hee Nop beak Les “Patios “Traine fences, but it would take too Jong shelter asked ἃ soldier whose available, the dentist called out to i Dedi's company, ΐ tables, and the women of dB there was 8 gust of Rockefeller Musoum — virtually task. ofticers stron photograph of Am. hold thelr fire, to avoid ‘hitting 
ing Sehool, no-man's-land was do- this probable minofleld with ban- £28 ‘were firing, The soldier had the men on the darkened atreet, : ould he : house, including those from 1 without a fight, once he had = he other battalions were not munition Hill against a street bill. the paratroopers who w 
minated by the massed bunkers pnlores. ‘The Isracl Army had "° idee, but he patted the man asking {f anyone was having 

! 5 

ἀν 001 ; ati moving across their front. bouri: “ Ἢ officers, Captain brought his men across no-man’s- ich patter off. While they had Pee rate Lie aren garbavad to 
fo A ition Hill, whose fire Td tactic on the shoulder and assured him trouble with his teeth. At least rine ang eens verved ἩΝ of Uzi’s, οἱ "religious land. It wag the probable second 

τὰ Miner ΕΘ Ιλ’ ee WER C adopted a straightforward tactle 

to attempt to blow a way throug 

i i dinat- , there took at it by flashlight. ‘The pho- The artillery officer coor 7 was the onl) L 7 ἀ more photos to go around, 00! y ‘ eee ee eT le artic 
Ι ‘ " one soldier was secn submitting Rehov Beit F ame mander in the bri- stage of the hattlo, it seemed, simnjy was not enough time to to was too small and too | ark ng a er m 

force, Smuth of the Bollee Trains for such attuatlons — the re eld Not all the ‘soldiers appeating Dane ee ὃν rng stat of es Seventh 0 nearing a apa wish py 0 fering the Eighth to study’ then. Paps there wii be cane on tas act mn Ret recede "Building 
! ore. Suuth of the Ῥω] δὲ Trains ἔρις ἃ through the fie in 8 te: re flashlight. apartment dike alem, he had glory. By orderi aps there will be : ing Schoot there was the added μὴν file. If the’ lead man Ἢ πιὸ aed ‘Belt Hakerer tase. "The three battalion staffs had Poni Yeracov Cohen, Whi (RH that ai com any be the take the museum directly across kk Κ hill perhaps nol,” Yoram said. like a restless conductor as he hysical obstacle of the fire wail stepped on a mine, the men be- ale Aviva Gorga’ τὰ stunning, set up temporary headquarters in and this deputy drew up tha@aeto fight in the Old City. Uzi from the Old City wall, Gur was 

τὴν jenna oe fins ἊΣ hind would keep moving. In any dark-haired beauty, was sitting apartments made available to y Jon ins ἘΠ Ἢ 2- fi event, tho bulk of the force would 8 te would ask Gur οἱ D hecked his batteries. One re- 
wol i 4 i i iti bled his officers Suppl olficers, meanwhile, had c 

Ἴ about it. placing Yussi in position to as- EDI assem iy tack plan on thi kitchen κα it 3 
inake it across, 

ἢ i ite t and ported that it was not qu : peside a bus and in the faint been bringing up equipmen Poady. “The whole State of Iu. é + . i liters. th ; rtment, Zamush guult the Old City itself. He told πῇ bem belaping. tip. equipment ane Ν ; ; Ἢ Ἢ vious two weeks. Behind this on EO eae eared a tail Risking” peorke ὑπ i roivh and bid τῆ a a og Cohen for 8 flag. Yussi to be prepared for an order Mluradation from fo igs a πὐραλ γος Brigade urmouries, Ἰὐκῖτα rack, nid the officer, “ia wr . a slight rise was an enlrenche 7 xk ΠΝ ΓΝ grenades dangling fence wardens, who had been en- in the living room, spilling cama she produced one, Zamu, to break in through Herod 2 Gate, . bose ἢ Deana Aeterna ἈΓΗΝΟΝΣ ἀπ. 1ae D : va, 
' : Fone rage cag tevin hid AS was bofiting in a new, from ‘hia belt. Tt was ‘her hus- forcing a strict blackout, the of- from the couches onto the Ramil he would fly it from the 200 metres from the Ἁ ΤΣ : from belts. The In the Valley of the Cross, have to have to take this,” he sald, Of pouches or hung Se ene hati ctattarnen rosso to. thelk Ἢ i f the ficers covered the windows with ‘The officers smoked and diam Wall. Such an order would ᾿ floor othered northern _breakthroug Ὁ Ϊ been seen hanging δ: rast “ihe th Te ΣΝ ΡΤ ΤῊ ΠΝ “pattelion. The children blankets and switched on the coffee and filled the room Σέ Joseph, whose battalion await Gectalon at the highest po ae τὸ fficers aot dead found itsclf short of bangalorea, guns. ἢ oer each complex) is mark in Beit Hakerem was the and neighbours ran to ‘him, but lights. Maps were spread over the buoyant, confident tones ΚΦ ἀσπὴ the most difficult as- litical level. 
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a4 Danish modern storage walls creafed with combinations of these beautitully Ρ i crafted units. We'll design it for you - large or small, tall or πα 88 : short, Complete a wall of fill just a niche... all in elegant white or ἘΞ ΞΞΞΙ ἢ πε crisp red, blue or green. And you can add stunning matching furniture hard that includes coffee and dinette tables, sofas, easy chairs, beds. 
ΝΣ WALL COMPONENTS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE IN TEAK ἃ WALNUT, at slightly higher “i prices - Prices indicated apply to white. 

Enjoy free installation and assembly on all "Systemet” purchases, plus 
Danish Interiors free home delivery service. 
Visit one of the four branches of Danish Interiors now and bring your Easy ΣῊΝ "415.- IL 830.- wall measurements. You'll be delighted with the "Systemette” and rice iL. 197.- hundreds of other exciting items for all the rooms of your home - Bed (70x 190) ᾿ Aids superb design, superb value. -sernaspi ΠΝ deers iL. 340, Matiress-70cm., colar cover IL. 230. 
ALL UNITS CAN BE PURCHASED INDIVIDUALLY Chest 2 drawers " ᾿ IL 46. Chest. 2drawers IL. 230, IL. 460. 

L ρου with, sliding d IL. 247 Two chests cad κω Ing doors nL. 247. Base or chest iL, 46.- i 42: 
“behenee β = Ὁ pases ‘ 

Mattresses (2) 70cm.e%h Baten mith shelf 167. ss Bookcase with shelf IL. 167. Sais 
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Restoring 

the 

forests 

THE Haftara of this Sabbath, 
the opening chapter of the 

prophet Hosea, tells the enigmatic 
story of the Divine command given 
to tl 

" tter, only margarine; na hich to her husband for a little extra it might be reason enough toe con- in the φανάρον ΠΑ pal ait inating pee eee: Pe iia meat; ie 
relaunch thia colump, yas if necessary. Figures on budgeta are tinue, ve ay an seas — either walking zen chickens when available: ian “pasn't appeared for or ee bs rite not too meaningful, as Income levels The outdoor markets are not only distance with a shopping cart, or a fillet or bakala as main meal ny editor ia rere oa fin view and life-styles vary greatly. I know for frase and vegetablea, though about household Ἢ band doesn’t 1 Ἢ car or ashared a week — although hual Ξ 

mothera with two children who dud- that ἴα what comes to mind first. ce pont τ τ παρέ tent with frienda care for fish; pe carponatea ὅ01. αἱ eng aD jousdhold bud- get on lesa than 1400 8 month My household helper saya she dls- might pay on a weekly basa. But tled drinks, ‘only aqui "Do er (for the above ‘wife's share” covered that her favourite brand of 

e prophet to marry a harlot. 

45 1 asked her. 
All his attempts to rehabilitate 
her prove frulviess: she proves to 
be a veritable ἢ mphomaniae, and 

Ith water: a IL2-a-kilo cefling on if you have to hire a babysitter so w tables (this is In- 4 thers who have to faee soap is algnificantly cheaper rket, you would fruits and vege! : ; ‘ayfo," she admitted. “I'm just penpals oe keep within TL800. at the ‘Carmel Market than at her you san ae Thooaiede te we neigh ereasingly difficult to Keep) nee 

wt te ag , rd: (These figures do not apply to the corner grocery in Jaffa, Often meats bourhood supermarket where baby pensive brands of jam, ond tin, Neither are moat people, accord- working mother who ‘has extra are cheaper at butchers in and ἢ oes anne Ste; sparing use of frozen | tin- 
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ee pane ‘ do it tell 18 19 2 kilo in North Tel very hard \iners. Inatead she πὰ Laigeriy ant sone ΟΣ me that rel Sonkierieg’ te 5: re But ff you are not familiar ὡς sat either ae tet tuna thene and paper bags which gro- 
aad toe fee e i. eonths, lia trying to see ceries come in. 
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it is foretold that she will be 
deprived of all the materlal bene- 
fita which accrued to her from 
her activities, The threat is 
couched in the language of flora: 
the definitive verse with which ἢ 
wish to deal is “and I will destroy 
her vines and her fig trees, 
whereof she hath said, “Thesa are 
my rewards that my lovers have 
given me, and I will make them 
a forest, and the beasts of the 
field shall eat them'™ (2, 12), 

This passage finds its close 
Parallel in the beautiful Song of 
the Vineyard of Isaiah, where 
faithless Israel is warned, in 
similar terms, “I will tefl you what 
I will do to my vineyard: I will 
lake away the hedge thereof... 

i 
i 

i 

i 
; 

ὉΠ} THAT MAKE 
THE POUNDS 

If you’ ve got some money saved up= 
even a small amount- you should know 

that you can make a little extra by investing it. 

and break down the wall thereof... 
and I will lay it waste... there 
shal] come up briers and thorns” 
(5.5-6), except that in Hosea the 
vineyard will become a forest 
and in Isainh ba’ate,. translated 
“waste.” but actually the wild 

᾿ alid one phi- ndies and approach, but it'a a ¥ id mot make ends Dot often available at neighbourhood goes for ine τα ott πε ορὰ τα δῇ losophically. Bigfoot = ee wivent, Those who persist get & hefore, they could πο butchers. this ia minor food cconomy are hing in a subtler erat ge gee ale Dery Pir ὁ Sree eho "Personally, what I enjoy shopping eer to that of a friend of saying the same thing future budgets, and see where they reanteme for φὐποο auggested for most in the open-marketa is 

undergrowth. These passages 

might economize, checking , 
elearly . indicate the processes 
Gf agricultural development and 
retrogression as they applied to 

The 
wi eka to such rules as: form. 
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WANT TO KNOW {SRAEL— 

ancient Israel. The conquest of 
Joshua was of the hill coun- 
try; the coastal plain remained 

ἘΠ. LONGTERM * SHORT TERM 
ἐόντα creeds |e INVESTMENT | INVESTMENT covered the mountains, the olear- _ {ng away of the undergrowth, and . “the levelling of. terraces. Defor- || μὲς Seeae . State of israel Seiscuoer & || DEVELOPMEN THE SHORT TERM 
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-thorhs” naturally were signs of agricultural deony. ..No greater 
calamity could occur in the agri- 
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RL AVIV, — 
Τ᾿ 4 curner of the cluttered chel- 
Ξ ter In a Tel Aviv orea slum, 
two ten-year-old boys ure gambling, 
Then Rami — a high school junior 
who spends two afternoons » week 
trying to keep liese slum young- 
sters off the streets — walka aver 
ta the gamblers, We says nothing, 
but the look he giver them is 
eoough. They are embarraued, An 
eleven-year-old boy opposite them, 
who waa about to light o clgarctte, 
changes his mind... 
“We try ta change thelr ways by 

being thelr friends ound making 
them want to identify with ua," ex- 
Plained Dullu Rosenstock, national 
president of Noar L'Noar (Youth 
or Youth) 

PEO BOREAS WCE eT I ST ΟΥΣΣ 

4 un tha yowth 
Sh, ΠΡ ν να ἢ erie directs itself 

phe boride ies 

which Rami, und 5,000 other teen- 
agers Uke hin, beluag, 

And it works, ‘Dullu added. “At 
least while we're there, they don't 
gamble or smoke." The purticular 
Project she was deacribing was 
work in the Jusephthal section of 
Petuh Tikva, Dulla lives In Petah 
Tikva and in chairman of Noar 
L'Nonr in tit town besides belug 
national president. When Dalla and 
the uther volunteers flrat went to 
Joxephthal, they had to play with the 
neighbourhood children in the 
atrect and browtght balls and toys 
from home, because these children 
had none of their own. 

ἐπ By Lea Levavi τ. 
Noar {/Noor volunteers went 
the mayor aud asited to uso 
shelter ag a clubhouse; the existing 
youth clib was occupied ‘by older 
boya who refused te admit younger conducted 
children “and who weren't very de- 
sirable examples for the younger with glum youth—ineluding tuturing children anyway.” 

Tho shelter was provided und the 
project was 

They turned out 

join, thongh these boys 

tlon’s. members are 

a 

* 

so successful = that is immigrant absorption. "Sure, some several alder ‘boys, formerly In the 
“undesirable” crowd, offered to help. 

to be 80 good we should punish the Immigrunt, If that Noar LiNoar invited them to 
neither test to the government." ‘The or- 

work nor study and the organizn. 
usually high 

school students. "We don't normally newest chapter, Tiberias, 
dare to work with people our own 
age but here's ἃ case where we migrant. 

to even helped 18-year-old boys, 
ἃ told me, 

The serene In the Joseplithal shelter 
Is only one of muny such actlvitios 

by Now L'Noar's 16 
branches around the country, Work 

Dalia 

— Js one of the organization's two 
major projects this year. The other 

uf us object to the Immigrants get- 
tlng xo much, ‘but that doesu't mean 

We wunt to protest, wa should pro- 

Eanization hag not protested though 
the organizatlonul meeting of its 

violently 
objected to a lecture by αὶ new im- 

Instead of ietilIng him 
speak, they complained about Im- 
migrants’ benefits. 

Poor speaker 
“It was too bad for the poor 

speaker, but I think the very fact 
that they got excited about some- 
thing showa they will be on active 
chapter, even if they don't help in 
immigrant absorption.” 
There are plenty of other things 

for membera to do: volunteer work 
at hospitals und Magen David ata- 
tions, special projects such as 
gutherlng old clothes for the Poor, 
collecting and distributing gifts on 
the holidays, 
These youngsters — who dug tren- 

ches and cleaned streets during the 
‘Six Day War —- are always ready to 
respond to new necds and emer- 
gencles, “This is an organization 
which directs Itsolf," explained 'Ye- 
huda Brel, Director of ‘Social Edu- 

.| cation for the Tel Aviv-Jaffa Mu-| 
nicipality’s Mducation Department — 
and National Coordinator of Noar 
L’Noar. “There are Srown-ups ag 
counsellors and coordinators, of 
course, ‘but it is really Dalia, not L 
who rung the organization.” 
Why does a 17-year-old high 

school junior like Dalla Blve so 
much of her time to Noar L'Noar? 
“The truth Is that cot all teenagers 
join," she told me. “Many are just 
too lazy. Why should they give 
private leasons without getting paid? 
Why = should they go work in 
slums? But some of ua do want to 
do something, ang do want chai- 
lenges," 

Respect now 
At first, Dalie’'s own friends 

thought she was crazy for getting 
se Involved. But new most of them 
are in (Noar L’Noar themselves, or 
at least respect the idea. Other 
youth movements offer organized 
social activity “but everyone is tired 
of that by elghth grade.” Besides, 
many of the youth movements try 
to train members for kibbutz Hfe 
and thoss who are not Interested In 
that goal “don’t want to obligate 
themaelves.” Until this year, Noar 
LiNoar was community service- 
oriented only, Now for the first 
tlme some social ‘activity la being 
added, auch as a recent Sports Day. 
Dalia thinks People her age 

should be interested in the nation’s Problems “but malniy in those we 
ven do something about... We can 
get upset about public scandals or ‘bribery, ‘but what can we do? 
Sign another Petition, write another 
letter?”- Major public issues are discussed at school, and to some ex-| jtent in Noar L'Noar, but Dalia pre- fers action to words. 

In Daila’s class, students staged a trial to decide if the Black Pan- thers were night or wrong, No decision wag reached, “Maybe we learned ‘Something; the Principal told ua how many children in the achool were on wolfare and the town | | 

TOURISTSi au 
From door to door with 

Beged Or! 
No schlepping.... πο 
customs headaches 

We do It all as Dart of our 
Service. 

And would you believe? ,__ All this in addition to the 
special 30% touristg' 

reduction! 
Too good to be true? 

That's what they say about 
Beged Or garments too! 

touch if, 
then wear it 
at home... 
10 — noon 8 — midnight 
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¢ The Polyanthes, producing small aesthetic when they are not covercd 
pus ts erie worth while Eatin large ΥΩ Τὴ their with blossom. For cutting flowers It 
ΡΤ of them, enjoying massed colour and easy malntensnte: " ei a Ἡπδῖς τς ths θεῖαι 

isktog hele hnve invaded the strects of the Ca- tea ant δ on ΙΗ 
as jong 88 Logie al pital, the edges of tho ploy areas of rosea resulting from crosses be- “Peace,” fragrant yellow-pink flow- 

beauty, colouring in parks and public gardeng as well tween “floribunda” and hybrids tes, | rs. Very adaptable. 
of the best beloved flowers 5. “ino beds in the middle of the because of the perfection of the 

τῇ rose wos known res in town, flower form, The plants are vigo- pg 
a es en in North esstrel, aan ὡς rous and flowers carry long steme. roughout the ages, cv 5 ϊ 

tare whera fosalilzed blossoms Modern roses Some examples of = big cealte 
of “classic” and recent varietie 

‘The Hgyptians, the Babylonians, Today roses differ greatly from roses, suitable for cut flowers are: 
Greeks, the Jews «nd partl- those of ancient times. It was a De-budding: To obtain big beautl- 

taarly the Romans cultivated the jong and difficult process to obtaln fy rosea we have to leave only 
nee with passion in the famous the modern varlettcs from the old 914 flower on each branch, by 
mse gardens of Macedonia, Asia MI- spceles, At the end of last century, pinching the lateral buds when they 
sor and Italy. In recent years, and yew varietles were created by hy- are small. 
maping emphasis has shifted away pridizing existing species and cross Cutting flowers is a form of 
trom private gardens to publle parks pollintzation of the hybrids. From nine μὲ off enough of the stam 
and roads. Here io Jerusalem, the the original 125 species we now to provide support In the vase, ‘but 
rose lover can enjoy hig jareurite have 30,000 different ne τὸ not’ so much that Jt deprives the 

er of the town. create a new species, fo ed leaves. 
ee ee re needed to obtain the first flower. rowing plant of need Leave at least two sets of leaves 

pti ὯΝ τὸς Αἰ τὰ pam ok salle and on the branch from which the flower 
has been cut. 

as Fertilizing and watering: Apply ἃ 

Mass production alae are chemical arg cde eer ἘΠΕ 
the cut flower 8 Ing. Sprea arou: 5 ᾿ 

πον eee home in the world at work it into the aoll end water it in. sional einicnats ὧν fo αἰελίαδε hs 
8 “ ara out-garde: 

Oe conctiea aa as ies toe Basin irrigation in our climate is li i pride a Η ΡΕΡΥΑΗΡΈΕ. Hoes 

chops, uch the “Baccarat "peed 4 necesaity and an efficient way οἵ ever, good resulty cin be vbtalned 

sperisl ayotena ‘of th atlon to applying water in quantity to one by this way of cultivation if you 

five perfect τε Ὃ “eh are or aeveral bushes at a time. When τς willing to devote time and care. 
give Ὁ ee results, pl τ lente the weather is very dry, additional Roses can be grown successfully In 

να Aina ripdilhar τωι oe It- cultivation and abundant waterlog largo clay pots or big boxes, well- 

Waren ith catitaction, are needed, Rai over the aoll to Hrs ἃ 8% 2° με with good Ξοῇ. 
Serres oe prevent Its cakling and to allow the Protect them from overheating in 

In the garden soll to accept the water. summer by constant wutering and by 

If you wish to cultivate roses 
On the terrace sereening the container wails from 

mainly for cut flowers, you should 

“Super Star," one of the best, orange 

flowera. : THE NEW SUMMER 1972 
MODELS 

HAVE. APPEARED 

CREATIONS OF 
EMILIO PUCCI Fashion Honse 

OM Jaffa, 13 Netiv Hamazslot 

Tel, 824836 

direct gun. Climbing roves In con- 
Roses and especially climbing ἀπο talners never reach ine =e helght 

lant for ter- of those planted In the garden. q racr of the gar- should be a favourite pl J "0 Dl 

Be nceconraes ancl are not yary race gardeners, but many profes: : ie 

Diseases and insec' 
Roses ore vigorous plants and a 

well-grown plant can resist pest 
attacks and diseases. Use the mlini- 
mum. of fungicides and insecticides. 
Remember that pesticides can be 
dangerous to humans aod animals, 
unless they are used, stored and 
disposed of with great care. Try to 

NEW IMMIGRANTS DIPLOMATS AND HOTELS 

...CARPETS |: 
SYTOMAC OFFERS YOU THE MAGIC CARPET OF THE CENTURY 

FRENCH GOLD OUP 1964, 
GOLD MEDAL INTERNATIONAL LEIPZIG FAIR 1969 

* * FWLOTEX IS NOW IN ISRAEL * * πὰ ἘΠ 

New in Israel, The revolutionary ecrret hs act a. _ walting for. ao ΠΕ ΕῚ 

reiotancs en PC ORLY visited by millions of people each year). 

Here are some of our carpet’s features: 

ὭΣ ‘ai ae — Cools your room in summer and warms it in winter (Specially 

Rot poets ee eae bathroom or even outdoors round your 

ier pee ae universities ae
 eae halla. (You won't bother the 

have a party. 
. 

FE rages om dust accumulation, which allows its use for com: 

ter offices. 
at ae 

Me tod — Centro Scientifique et Technique agg Batiment accep 

ἘΜ ane highly suitable for use in high bull 

MANY BRA TO SUIT YOUR TASTE, 
UTIFUL COLOURS AND DESIGNED 

CAN BE USED ON WALLS AND CEILINGS. 

Its i} ty rface is easy to clean. ONG Wine ae vel ̓  su ‘ANY STAINS. 
LL PROVE IT TO YOU. TSN : ‘AND SHE US AND WE'LL P! 

urs Wage Wn, ZOU CANE ASK J
 MORE FROM ANY CARPET AND, 

PLEASE CALL, WRITE OR PHONE ΤΌ: 
TERPRISES 

ΞΥΤΟΝ AS ΤΑΝ, TEL AVIV, TEL. 2458/0 

oar 

We speak your language. 

known brands. 

OLIMICO 

MEETINGS | 

IN JERUSALEM 

“President 
colour, β jor culting. 

429 abiy 

PIS3 Vn 
(1AM A NEW OLEH) 
ἐν. Save yourself Hme and money) 

Competitive prices. A vast selection of 

Household appliances - from Refrigerators, ; 

Washing-mechines, Dishwashers lo Vacuum cleaners, Ventilators — 

and Steam Irons. From Τὶ ¥. 's, Stereo-sets to Cassette recorders 

and Radios and many more foreign and local makes of well 

An Orlginai gift will be yours on your first visit. 

-sémmer iS ComihgG 
. WEIGHT WATCHERS LTD. 

03 - 222131 , 04-669600 AND YEDAPHON 

Hoover.” another δὶ- 

"Blue moon,” a newcomer. Flowers α 
rara white- blue, 

Wenlify the pest before taking meu- 
sures agyalnst 1. 

Two comme altuckers of rose 
plants are mildew und asphids. 

Mildew fx a fungua disease, It 
appenrs as a grayish powdery 
growth on the leaves, stems and 
buds, Mildew Is difficult to prevent 
for humidlty or rapld changes of 
temperature favour the spread of 
the disease, which can be controlled 
ly auiphur sprays. 

Aphids may be 8 problem through- 
oul the growing season. They are 
small, usually groen Insects whieh 
suck the plant juices, robbing the 
plant of food, Several parasites 
whieh cat the aphids do reduce 
thelr number somewhat. Insecticides 
whl ΜΙ1 these predators too, so in 
order to protect them, wash the 
aphids off the plant by spraying 
with a detergent or soap. Use a tea- 
spoon of detergent In 3.5 liters of 
water and spray generously. 

2ind Floor »Shatom Towar « Tol- Aviv 

[9 Achad Haam 5..} Tefaphone 50210 

N ENGLISH 

AND TEL AVIV 
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‘YOUTH TO YOUTH’ ἔν BA Sir 
New 

2 

maths 

(Continued from page 24) the salaries are tiny.” What amazes Close ties were established with 
& Alfasi, former health department told us about ser- her most is Yehuda Brel’s dedica- Secretary Yitzha’ A Ἔ 

vices to the poor... But I still think tlon. Why should a man who (8 so president Dr. Kaudrug and Mr. Mo. 

oing out and helping these people much older give up his weekends she Berman. All three now serve on 

᾿ὰ hots important Shan ἐπεῖδε and evening for teenagers? the Adult Seri eee bor hia 

about It" When 1 vislted Mr, Birel In hia oversees Noar caged ery 
Dalla thinks another important office at the Tel Aviv munieiality, Funds come sro ἜΧΟΝ the 

feature of Noar L’Noar Is its con- 1 asked him that question. “It's be- cipal education ae poirin 

nections with the B'nei Brith Youth cause I believe in the things I Minlatry of Taneat on Ree Be 

Organization and with Buel B'rith learned in the Palmah. We learned and the Jew! a yer y: ur aly 

in Israel. These contacts include from the example of our elders, and believes Noar oa eoelvian ta 

summer exchenge programmes, today’s youth needs our example, A youth organization. Bi oe Eek 

sending Tsraeli teenagera to the citizen !s not just a taxpayer, and ‘budget from the i ry tae ot 

τας πο Ee ate ΝΥ thgm slum chien our mame, {on 
. Members here. fF active citizens 8 e 2 5 

pa gh Taraell delegation is how and give them tha chance.’ ana χα μὲ Toe ρο ote man 

always a centre of attention at the Mr. ‘Brel's job at the municipal- bere Bs : Se ad ind Nelpe per 

BB.Y.O. international convention ity involves ‘everything from scx for seminars to train potential tu- ; 

held in the U-8. every summer, That, wauention to organizing puplis a8 yo0, i 
plus the pro-Israeli education given youmteer fund raisers for major ΤῊΒ municipal education depart- 

in BBYO. ls how Noar Noor charities, and he has been coordin- sonty 6) in the gaps and provide 
delegates initlated and passed ἃ Te oting 18] Aviv's Noar LiNoar pro- money for projects which they 

B 
solution (at the 1970 international gramme (along with other after- Your Nour LéNoar membera to take 

5 
convention) obligating every conool social education sctivitics) on: work with handicapped children, 

B.B..0, member to visit Israel. πᾳ part of nis job sinca Dr. Shaul the aged, etc. ‘The Jewish Agency Catherine Rosenheimer Former members, now college Loving (formerly head of Tel Aviv's tit, Βα st το οὔ hosting foreign 
Jerusalem Post Fashion Reporter students, Secome counsellors education department) founded it youth. ‘B.B.¥.O, finances national 

eg aia: τ Siegert Scud 18 years ago. expenses such as nation-wide con- 

can jane Gar timo, oa ey era In the mid-'601, when Mr. Erel gresses and seminars, summer eX- 

From ΦΈΡΕΙ Latzerohan. ἫΝ piece δἰσθυδῖθδα pani ed ff sal- 
Trevire. uBY, 

States, he ap- chan programmes and sta 
ti Ξ 1118; = ἐδ bs , SoMe are married and may was in the Unit ἽΝ Be 

1180 (δ the cosp of this matching = suit’ in ane rt i & V- νει be parents. They get paid but proached the director of Β.Β.Υ̓.Ο., aries. 

eml Jeane and T- riaty of red, 10! an we Com- 

pry — very coli now with Dinations, giving it a hint of the 

feellng the rise In prices — in our 
case, the rise ig minimal, not more 
than 10 per cent. If you compare 

From Maskit; [L147 ἰδ not 1199 19 the price of thg Masklt selling Minton’ Lote nants ite τὸ : ‘rom Maskit; not wit- a price οἱ selling Diolen Loft pants suits at From OB: reasonable for a cotton maxi, ita halter-necked printed cotton dress 11,129.95, fractionally more than dast piety petal sty rare an eres roping feel eatee) 

τ 

priint and design executed exolu- which has ἃ deep, bare back, Gan year; bables' napples have gone 1 : G oly. 3 ond made im different fashionable satlor took. Ν Sively jor Maaktt so that tha panel ba worn bra-lesa and comes ti a Price from 713.25 to maa45, 4 τοῖς ee aa ee Heed. somerheas denign ἐπ white votes ait various embroidery CPatos hy Bem Ame) print aractly follows the lines of geomeiria and Noral stripes. standard, white, double-bed sheet by the-shou' » red, brown or navy designe. the dress. around IL2 more as compared to κω ἴω background, Very versatile : * f hi = TWL AVIV. — them down at the prices best sulted ucze wile tleally heer ie (for beak or quite different from thoss of « ‘New maths for summer fashions ‘OW much is it golmg to cost to to her budget. μὲ at-home wear): IL 69 small boutique: there Hw a ncw wardrobe this sum- Here Js the detailed breakdown Customers’ purchasing power. As for Yeregive s-piece ayia. ty “the. last wort popes 26) was oue of the nicest veralons of this mer? You might say it is rather of my “make-belleve” shopping HOw much the average Woman spends type} suit: qL196 seemingly juatifies the amall store τυραν εν εἰνηξωρ εν tyle that I have seen — Incidental- like asking “how long is a plece aprea this week: on clothes: all I can say [8 that there jmbroiderag trousera: 1, 48 owner in increasing his profit mar- ing 8 larger quantity of cheaper ἵν᾿ would do good double duty as a of string?" Tt alldepends where you ATA: young-style and teenage !s no “average.” A young typist Matohing T-shirt: IL 16 gin because of the exclusivity,” sayz dothes: maternity dress, and makes an ideal | F shop and just how much you Intend clothes seem to be particularly aeck spend her entire monthly pay ρέαϊ; L848. Ruth Tetarko. ᾿ Panel printed 1147 around-the-house or Isformal aum- ἢ buying. 1 set out this week to get strong In the Ata fashlon range Packet on clothes, while a mother  tyamashbir's chief designer, Ruth From the faghion angle, the Ha- saxtiress: mer dress, Maskit have a nice new an ‘dea of the averago prices of thls summer, so here T concentrated bates several children wilt budget Tetarko, explains that prices of afl mashblr range Is q good ona this Holter neck, range of pants jn woven, striped ranges currently on the market, on a wardrobe suitable for s young 41} τὸ erently, Obviously when 8 ¢aghiong Produced in the store's own year, including plenty of seersucker eed : IZ 99 cotton inspired by the traditional Deciding to take a middle course, girl, including casual separates and thor mer comes to lAta she is not workrooms are based on » standard Slazcr suits, various verslons of the wisted: colton cress: WZ 86 striped Arab fabrics — In colour I avoided the fancy-priced boutiques falrty versatile clothes for leisure looking for something extravagant calculation of materials, make-up smock, attractive embroldered jeant ἢ Βαναία smook dress: combinations like purples with yel- (where a sleeveless summer day and even informal party wear: find apmnaive ας he Anows she will costs and a fixed profit margin. with snatching “Seshirte ot Beton, Aratwenve Ib 46 low, reds, oranges and shocking dress may coat anywhere up to plaeer: Th 68.95 fata ΓΟΕΒΟΏΒΛΑΥ priced goods. Cer- There ig definitely “a ceiling for of other attwestive styles, whe beri’ pants: In996 pink; with what remained of the 1200 or more on the grounds of its Pantg: FL 39.95 ly maa tay say that the young prices: “Very few short summer comes to value, the customer will ΤΑΙ͂Σ der 1400 I came up budget, I chose a palr of these which, “exclualvity”) and also steered clear Qotton/Dacron ἜΣΘ ἧκον pd far more easily and dresses coat more then T1100 at the obviously pay less in a iarge de ἢ For just un ts which includea a I felt, ‘could be teamed with a num- of the market-stall vendors and cut- ¢rogs: mL 8798 Catcleasly than they were a few moat, 1 think when ἀξ comes to win. partment store than in @ small bou- wil 8 -wardrots H-cut cotton ber of odd, plaln-coloured shirts 
price ‘bargain shops. Cut-away back Feated in bert tap vies, wa, te taabion, rising costa will be felt tique" says Ruth Tetarko, “I try to oni = ginny m4 pc simoat such as most of ug have ln our Instead, I went on an imaginary bra-dress: ΤῺ 48.85 simply eatdetn ohne Biss... Bot more — the cost of wool ifabrics include as many high-fashion style: thing sting cea entertaining wardrobe. 
‘shopping spree in three atores, all Stretch ἐν τ * slone will be 80 per cent ‘higher as possible in my collect — et ἣν home to mote formpl evening ΑἸξεγηβεινεῖν, I could have bought of which have branches throughout ‘Towelling vest: IL 8.40 kk * than last yeer.” the same time we have to drew the occasions; one of the ‘best and cool-  il,-metre remnant length of at- the country, a “fixed prices” pollcy Pleated siirt: IL £8.95 ᾿ Comparing prices of similar items balance and cater for a mass mar = j Ἔ eotton r dresses around, tractive printed Maskit dress fab- and fashion ranges which they Printed batiate A™ amashbir's recent anniversary last year and this, an average cot- . ket.” . eat col rare deers αν, an for under ELSOand “squeezed in” 
manufacture themselves for exclu- skirt and shirt: TL 69.965 fashion show, one of thestrong- ton dress has risen from around xk kk: j amen τ Ἂ ae να very com- : extra dress into my budget aive sale in thelr own retail out- TOTAL: TLe02.10 est messages wag that the store has IL6S to ILA9, « cotton suit from be- MASKIF: Τὸ keep within my lortabla inthe greatest heat with ita cither by making It up myself of lets: Ata, Hamashbir Latzarohan The total, spent on a very com- plenty to offer for the older, fashion. tween- IL75 and IL90 to between ¥L400 budget at Maskit, 1 hed open back ease shaman} up correctly, finding an inexpensive dressmaker and Maskit. I looked for ctothes prehensive ranga of clothes —- most °°2S¢lous woman, Thus, 1 picked αὶ TL89 and IL116. to be somewhat more selective $ could serve ag a cocktall dress [0 run me up something with It. which were both fashion-consclous teenagers would be quite happy W8tdrobe here geared ag an all- _One somewhat surprising aspect but, nevertheless, was not unduly = or “worn with sandals and simple ‘whe cheapest summer dress currently and ‘budget-conscious — and was with less — was,.I felt, very reagon- Purpose at-home, holiday end travel at Hamashbir ia thet, despite its turbed by the prices I found, bear accessories, a3 a useful every day to be found at Maskit is priced at very pleasantly surprised at what able, The blazer — pictured here — W8tdrobe for the woman whose tastes large number of branches through- ing in mind that the styles are ex dress, ᾿ Ἵ 25 1189 --- like all the others, in one of I found. comes in lots of different colours, δ neither very young nor middie out the country, production of the clusive, that the look [5 more "bou- Tha smock dress in granny-print, their specially commissioned prints 
Having set myself a. maximum cen be teamed with pants or a aged: a ee ᾿ . sores ‘own ¢ashions is In fairly tique” than “chain store.” i you ἱπη mini-floral. cotton/dacron batiste The fact that all fabrica are print- -budget of IL400 for acomprehensive pleated skirt; Ata alao have a very eveaee . Ὁ ἐνβερών quantities — never more vest in just two or three goo 1 ad in the shop's own and ‘wardrobe of naw clothes from each good range of mix.and-mateh sepa- Byes mal ἐς Th119 than about 100 of each style. “Al- jooking, useful and versatile dresset ποχεν ναι κναϊλέλαν, in relatively smal} quantitiea is 5. τ store (not including shoes, under- rates in attractive checked searsuck- ess cotton , though you could not sall it mass you are often better off than by ἢ ἢ lete perfectly justifiable reason for prices | Wear or accessories) I found that er — -biazers, pants and slecvelena °700% dress Production, ourprics calculations are (Continued ‘on παχὺ page) = Comp! AL being somewhat higher than thoee of this was not only feasible but that tops which can be worn in a variety HAIR BEMOV 3 large storea—and at the game time ‘styling and cut. even in shops of combinations, together or teamed - ‘by ELECTROLYSIS (5 lower than those of most boutiques, catering for. the masa market Π with co-ordinting plain separates — and short-wave syatem. ‘All in ail, I returned home from _ Ata and Hamashbir were vastly-im- ag for example the very reasonably’ 100% guaranteo. Fras Consultation my budget shopping spree somewhat ese : : ; Ε falr- ‘proved this seagon, comparing ‘very priced’ vest top at IL€.40, available Ξ " footsore and weary — but also ‘+ favourably with fashionable boutique In @ variety of colours. ἢ 

ST ARDENLS : iy well-satisfled that the 4 that "clothes, The ‘cotton/decron draw-string (established 1947) shops I visited 
Bebo! Koch of the 

" near ae aes Sek Avy τ ag ttempt Is deimg made not 

as ety 3 Pgh ror va more than absolutely 

cio ῳ necessary” wag justified. 

ven ‘at Masklt, where fashions waisted summer. dress with elaatl. | 
are manufactured and marketed in cated back and puff: Meever αἱ 
far more “limited editions” than in IL37.06 was my beat bargain buy — 

ἣν thé other two stores, whera one ex- both. fashion- and oprice~wige. I 
“, pests to pay more for an exclusive asked the Manager of Ata’y Allenby 

τς print and a style, Ifound prices far Road atore, Mr. ‘Hemely, whether, in- 
᾿. from exorbitant. In short, good, well- view of the ,current.economic. sltue- 
. Gut. dashions’ seem to.be aveilable tion; te had noticed a change in the 

"δὲ moat: prias levels this summer -— buying habits of customers: .“1 cer- 

! 
| " ! 

Ὁ de Up ἴα the customer to track talsly don't think the ‘customer is Ι ᾿ ae LAT Aen Bo ὃ ἐφ ᾿ : ἘΝ “ . IG NTS Ϊ i 

: Use your rights while # 

you can. : ‘ 

‘Order now — Ρ 

your’ Blectric Oil Heater 
for the winter. . 

. Prices are unchanged. 

M.A. KATZ 

Sewing : and : knitting of ; dréam clothing ue 
eady-to-wear and made to measure. 

one way to buy § 
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Leer Foundation in 
ΤῊΝ elem last week played 

to intellectuals gathered not 
host hilo: ᾿ 

Sa bam eat mo a 
: dating’ i 

A NEW WAY TO TREAT SENSITIVE SKIN | | Beetectiet sas 

Mary and Child, the Passion, etc. 
and yet people demonsirate 
against music? 

Unexpected positions 
Prof. Werblowsky, summing up, 

expressed the view that the dis- 
cussion had ‘been on two different 

MUSIC: 

τ 
= Sail garth ad eos] 

Telephone 
pest. 

MONG the other benefits of 
elyilization and faithful duplica- 

tion of a way of life not Indigenous 
to the area, the characteristics that 
make us into a normal nation like 
éaps and robbers, chain letters and 
air pollution, we now have added the 
telephone pest. It Is true that thia 
kind of nulsance la rather possé 
juvenile in countries where almost 
every baby has his own instrument 
connected to his crib. But we are 
still classed as underdeveloped In the 
more sophisticated techniques of 

hted by the recent deci- wavelengths -— modern society 

highllfthe High Court of Justice β φ' : ann ath P gory, at and halakha with the very liberal 
sion ing the argument of the or- Ἁ - ; ῷ 8 Ὃ and the very Orthodox members 

of the pane! taking up unexpect- 
ed positions, The occasion proved 
thai opposing opinions can be 
voiced with dignity, problems can 
be discussed without hecklin; 
ersonal Insults. The atmosphere 
ἢ the hall was cordial, pleasant 
and well-mannered throughout. 

There was one remark of Dr. 
Brever’s on which I should have 
welcomed elaboration: Declari 
that he personally is in favour 
a pluralistle culture for Israel, 
he added: “If I had to choose 
between a pluraHatle culture and 
an outspokenly Israeli culture I 
would unhesitatingly choose the 

reject = the Abu Ghosh-Kiryat 
ματα sic Festival that the 
τρανοῦ Ministry be obliged to 
grant them a subsidy, as it does 

ober musica ety decision Just sion Justice 

ΠΕ τ stated th ter, stat 
itshek Es etter to pent 

ent dispersal & the Jewish peo- 

ple and on developing the new 

music of the nation efter the 
to 

τα he fostering of foreign, mule, 

however great may be. - 
“ar Cobn, diss evolution. For one to whom the telo- Haim Cohn, enting, held latter.”’ 

phone 1a still a novelty, perhapa it ee in ita subsidies policy, the 

is fun td pick a name at random Ministry must be ded solely 
out of the nice new thick directory by the merits of the music qua 

aad engage an unknown reciplent in music.) 

purposeleaa banter. 
Picking up the recelver in answer 

to a caller asking for me by name, 
I admit my ‘dentity to o not un- 
Pleasant voieo which sounds rather 
young but old enough to have more 
sease than Ia at present displayed. 
After making sure that he Ja ad- 
dressing the right person, the caller 
asks ine 17 I know that — am a 
complete idiot and should be shut 

The panel of the symposium 
consisted of Prof. R.J. Zvi Wer- 
blowsky, of the Hebrew Univer- 

as moderator; Dr. Denise 
French Literature, Tel 

L Ringer, (musleologis Univer. 
nity nos}, ar. 1 since 1962, laid participate in the cultura of the: mands ἘΝ ας (Israeli History, Bar-Han Mods in fersel since 1862, laid participate in th thoy’ belong, blowaky pointed out, as Greek OW UP its initiative in this fleld. 

University) and Dr. Shi- chialism, which, he fs most Dr. Shilosh ealled for tolerance culture wag an obsession for the By a. curious coincidence, I 

rampant in small totalitarian na- towards different cultures. Maccabees 50 are German and have recelved from ἃ friendly 

, tions, Dr, Breuer, emphasizing that per ἃ culeuel achievementa pape in Hew ore = Programme 

Reférences ecisi epresen eople among us. relevant to : 

to decision πᾷ νιδον ation” character of bt δὰ σοὶ ay as by τοὶ ἔῶΣ  atutent who aunouneed GANESH, of {he Remurrection, 125 
The terms of reference for the music — Oratorios, Co- most. int fg participant in been born Bast 74th Street, New Yor! 

G 

NECA  SGPERFATTED fs a neutral non-alkalina 

soapless bar that cleans skin deeply and thoroughly 
: pe 

- and preserves the vital skin-fat balance, of today. But, Prof, Wer: tha Van Leer Foundation will fol- 

away. 
Well; Intelligence ΣΦ feel is com- 

parative. There are some people 
around, mainly driverg of large 
cars, against whom my Drain power 
acintillates like a searchlight at 
midnight, On the other hand I con- 
cede madestly that there are quite 
a few subjects — on which 1 am not 
prepared at the moment to go into 
detail —- on which I connot be sald 
to function brilliantly, if at all. 

Also character tratta are very de- 
Pendant on attitudes, The difference 
between firm and obstinate or fat 
and woll-built Is often only the dlf- 
ference between subjective and ob- 
Jective and I am not ready to ac- 
cept the opinion of an unknown voice 
at an undetermined distance. 

T ask politely who 15 speaking, 
If jt is some dear and treasured 
friend whose values I esteem, I have 
"ὁ hastily revise my behaviour, but 
the voice merely claims to δὲ a 
friend who just wants to tell me 
that the way I comport myself Is a 

NEOA 7 SUPERFATTED has all the advantages 

of Neca 7, plus important fat ingredients to treat 

dry and sensitive si:in. - 
iposium or! Ta f down 

himeelf as ha en Jal 

i inal id it relll’s meerti Grossi, the in- the symposium for he incorpo- ti ought recently held a memorial service 

that the tight Cots judgment sonate ) in a Christian coum the 

e 

oun, chael 
numerable de etc) rates in bis background all the we should not hide the fret for the y violinist Mi 

was not to discussed, but the he held that what-is decisive 18 factors which have given rise to that a Rabin, at which Ernest Bioch’s 
that the Jews had something to τ td Service” was performed, 

mellists neturi ἢ return- not the se for which @ny the dilemma, Comi from at 1 fixion. ‘Sacre p 

ing to this or that quotation from particular masic wes created but Orthodox Frankfurt heise O° With the Crucifixic 5 The pemnediction was elven, by 

wich re tthe ae ity Ἐπὶ ee Feo musically Malily | involves ταν ° pt ites Page oy of tor, and Dr. Martin J ion, Rabbi i 
in δ : 

ot approsth to this problem. nae ath than the original occasion tual that “a little paintings showing the Virgin of Temple Tsrael. 

fn the first round, after the of a work's com) that must would not burt us.” 

So it is ideal for skin with these conditions, and a 

boon for normal skin too. 

Choose from two lovely fragrances: 

the violet bar with delicate lilac; and 

the yellow bar with a refreshing scent 

of lemon, - 

moderator’ osition of the be considered. for Israeli cul- his opposition to Chr! texts, 

whole subject, Dr. Goltein asked ture, ‘ho pleaded for 6 pluralistic, not musle, quoting Justice Cohnis IMPORTANT FOR NEW OLIM 
why there was 20 on to mulfi-strata cultural Ife where definition taste, self. 
teaching and ean everything valuable should have yespect and natlonal pride” should & TAX EXEMPT 
Sterature, which τος in its place. determine selection. : 

by Christian culture, but Berlioz quotation He reminded the audience of the | 

was opposition to -music, If sensitivity of a public whith was 

Christian music is considered by Dr. Shiloah quoted at length not necessarily strongly religious 
tome a8 harmful to terael, WhY trom ‘Hector Bersos’ “On Church and defended the withbolding of 
“ὧδ we accept the products of Music,” apparently intending to the subsidy on the grounds ag 
Greek culture, which at one time show that even atians have it was perhaps only 8 Corie. 
was strongly considered most qifferent opinions on the subject, that wanted and enjoyed 

‘shame and a disgrace to. all right- 
oe to Israel's survival? He cited Hoeher —— Bd tian muse. ' rs . 

ΠΣ - aa ir nae ae ee ee Hom Tewiah, clmrges μὰ rds desalted ς Α T A L O G U E SA L E : My “atupidity. he adds, is really - ᾿ ; having spent considerable μθ- since she thinks that they should § Rojterating his criterion Of | | 4 

fHends Weis por απ όζοῃ, ἘΣ ΕΝ xs Ar : : \ : works, not mete, Ἢ ἢ 

the, Intellectual contribution ‘nat 1}... "SSS WA ἢ : i. a co, of OVER 40,000 OFFERS 
i . Ft seems unl αι Ξ Ξ i % ᾿ Ri 

t apy of Ζ : Re Oaths RA R MUSIC LOVERS . BA aby ot tm ous tae ἢ 3 A " Y i DIO FO : f FROM THE BEST WORLD MARKETS. 
1 I would; Wke to. polnt out that _ oo) ah L I ; : ἢ ᾿ ; 

fl i jer i μὴ i a ᾿ ae 7 «οὐ ξ [ΞΞΞΞΞΞ ΞΞΞΞΙΞΕ ΞῸᾺ ΞΕ Se ἢ NO MORE RUNNING TO STORES- ee re AN ie —~ON bee OQ || Bees See cmee S| Seles ee ἘΠ ALL YOU NEED IN ONE 
ΠΝ 7, Oe Cf ae ΔᾺΝ Ἢ ἢ} mrigsage Geto, gut susspay,— σεν, Tighe cee μὰ, SHOU Sa wm | . CATALOGUE 

oy τῇ wD Es er τας se “oats : mj Thelsrael | 
a ῷ J | FL RRRRDRY Sees: gommerin: πο Sands Sieatees να δάμη! “Beet | tax free 

ἢ ΤΟΣ τι 
regent). τ ass Navy and er SOE: seme, nar, Mer eat | σήν ἢ oem _ center Itd. 

cart (one “οι. ay | AMONG the points ‘made in’ the I-A 3 AHUZAT BAYITST. TEL. 55253 
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The leaders uf twe of the world’s 

Meeting fice to face. 

time. 

BteHe pow 

For the firs 

During President Nixon's visit to 

China, millions of people throughune 

the world were watching, listening, and 

reading tbout the event. : H 

They comprised one of the Inepest ᾿ 

audieuces in the history of nun. 

Why were they interested? 
Because every member of that 

audience, to one degree or another, 

had a stake in the results. i 
Hughes was deeply involved, 
We built and operated the mobile 

earth station that was flown to Peking 
Jor this event, under contract to 

Western Union International, to 

transmit communications out af 

Peking 24 hours a day. 
It provided capacity for one color 

TV channel and nine voice 
commentaries. The station also 

simultancously carried 60 two-way 

telephone chunnels for use of the 
Presidential purty as well as for the 
press to transmit teletype, telephatos 
and radio reports, ᾿ 

Aad we built the giant Intelsat IV 
Satellites for Communications Satellite 
Corporation (COMSAT), manager for 
the 83-nation International 

Telecommunications Satellite 
Consortium. Stationed over the 
Pacific und the Adlantic, these satellites 
carried TV and all press 

communications from Peking and 
relayed them to Intelsat's worldwide 
satellite communications network. 

Ench satellite can carry 5.000 
phone conversations, or 12 television 
programs, or tens of theusunts of 
teletype circujts. (In contrast, the first 
commercial synchronous 
communications satellite ~ invented 
by Hughes—hid a capacity of only 
240 phone conversations or one ᾿ 
television program.) 

This is just one way that Hughes 
is helping to mect the need for 
instant communications. 

For the world’s needs are many, 
and Hughes is pioncering in other 
technologies that promise to advance 
the lot of mankind. 

“International subcontractors teamed with Hughes 
‘On the Intolsat program include: 
British Aircraft Corporation, and Ferranti, Ltd., 
both of the United Kingdom; Thomson-CSF, 
and SAT, of France; AEG-Telefunken, Germany; Northern Eleciric Company, Canada; Nippon 
Electric Company, Japan; Etudes Techniques εἰ 
Constructions Aerospatiales, Belgiuin; Selenia, 
SPA, Italy, Contraves, AG, Switzerland; Svenska 
Radio AB, Sweden, and CEC, SA, of Spain, 

SUES Sa ETS 2 

: ny acquaintiunce understood that the writer's back- 
LADY ceed me vensg the ground differed greatly from her 
headed crowd. Something in own, and that he saw the show 

dense par Oe me duck, but tvo through his eyos, not hers. 
her face ag upon me, wigsing Lot ua not confuse judgement 
late. she wi finger. with recommendation, It ig the 
a menacing u've disappointed critic's duty to pass judgement, 

“For once ya Thoughts atact- but he also has to tell the reader 
" she Ope ae ough my mind: “ew he arrived at it, why he 

ad to race thr Beal to cause thinks that a particular play or 
What had I sone Could it be...2 Show or individual performance is 
ner diapleasur®s idation I went “£00d” or “bad.” ‘This enables 
“Qn your rec ou reviewed the reader to reach his own de- 
to see the BnOw Pored todualh, cision on whether to go to the 
last week, an Iuckier: he slept Show. If for instance I write that 

husband was licker: Ι did not Hke a certain actress’ 
right through it. how Performance because it was over- 
The lady went to sce ἃ SNOW emotional, he may take it as 8 
ΓΕ y τὴ food reason to see the show, be- 

nt a ῃ τ 
me 

U 

ished the offending rec- 

J ue of my filea and rend: 

“| greatly enjoyed some of the 

comic scenes... her performance 

in the role of the mother is 

probably the beat in her carcor... 

the set is a beautiful structure... 

1 admit I used some superia- 
tlves, but did I recomm: at? 

Did 1 say “you must go and 

we it,” or words to that effect? 

fs praiae of a show by a critic 

to be construed as advising | the 

reader to part with his hard- 

earned cash to buy a couple of 

tickets, hire a baby-sitter, and 

go out in the rain instead of 

staying home and watching a TV 

film on road safety? 

They lady at the party is not 

the only one. I often reccive let- 
ters from readers either protest- 
ing against or thanking me for 

my “recommendation.” Some peo- 
ple seem to confuse the role of a 
theatre critic with that of the 
writer of a shopping columu. When 

the said columnist states that the 
new laundry soap is superior to 
others because it only eats its 
way through a shirt on the second 
washing instead of the first, he 

ls presumably basing his state- 
ment on hard facts and can in 
all honesty recommend readers to 
buy the product, Can a theatre 
erltic ever do the same? 

World of intangibles 

A critic lives in a world of 
intangibies, of yensibilities, of 
emotional and aesthotic expe- 
tences, They are his own and no 
one else's. He succeeds in doing 
What he is paid for if ine effective- 
ly imparts these personal expe- 
tiences to his readers, and ‘ho is 
very lucky if he has an audienco 
Which enjoys reading nbout his 
experiences, As for the renders’ 

ong or not going to see the 
show, that’s none of his business 
(though he would naturally gain 
Some satisfaction should a show 
he has enjoyed, pack them in, 
and if one he has suffered 
through should gently fold). 

eatres employ publicity men 
Whose job it is to bring in_pay- 
ing customers, and if in doing 
20 they quote ‘the eritic, he can 

it. Not even when a critic 
tes that a show is so bad that 

“it hag to he seen to be belicved” 
aid the publicity man puts on 
the placards outside the theatre: 
“Has to be seen,” 
We are all products of our back- 

fround and education, of the sum 
of experiences, important 

ind trivial, we have been through 
τῷ Our wanderings over this pla- 
εἰ, bc life is unigue, and 
onrequently every sensibility is 

polaue, Toften think of the elder- 
y lady T once saw in the theatre 
Watching in a state of sustained 
quev What was to me a me- 
byw? berformance of a tepid play 
Thee Visiting Viennese company. 
tre ἐμάν ‘was probably born and 

git up in Vienna, and the 
rformance reached down into 

subconscious and stirred up 
Indy $tOWS what memories, Tf the 
lim pi.@ reader of The Jerusa- 
ly ‘Post; and saw my polite- 
ol review — I Hope she 

FRIDAY, MAY 12, 1972 

CRETE SS sil RM RTE πε SE MPT TER SOT I Pr στον eo IE RY 2 SE 

and reviewers 
ὑπ τας ei A, oh SS AT ES TE AE eA Ge Pe I Ἐ Ὑσεδι ΠΤΓΩΣ. ΠΣΣΣ, 

cause he likes sitting in the 
theatre with his handkerchief at 
the ready. And my praiso of ἃ 
scene of violence us boing realis- 
tleally staged may cauge another 
reader to shun the show because 
he can’t stand the sight of blood. 

Extreme cases 

Thore are extreme cases where 
Β. recommendation is clearly im- 
plied. Each orittc writes for read- 
ers of a presumed cultural level. 
I presume that the cultural level 
of the readers of this nowspaper 
is fairly high, and so when 
see a show obviously contrived 
to please the semi-literate, I say 

so clearly asa warning. Converse- (and of music and art and ijitera- 
ly, Εἰ detend a show which ob- ture) is strewn with tho bleached 
viously hay sorious intentions (in hones of critics who were blind 
the artistic sense —- if may be in the prescnce of genius, Those 
4 farce), regardless of the results, newspaper readers who in 1955 
I tell the reader so and thus followed the majority of Israel's 
implleitly advise him to see it, In theutre erities, and allowed the 
the First case I may spare him production of “Waiting for Godot 

humiliating experience; in to fold after a few performancas, 
the second the reader who fol- missed one of the great theatric- 
lows τῶν implicd recommendation al experiences of our times. That 

may spend a miserable evening, was about the time when, in one 

but will leave the theatre with of the most famous episodes in 
the satlatying feeling that he at modern theatrical history, the 
least tried. ὃ ecely 

Otherwise, taking the eritic's by inmates of California's San 

I judgement as a recommendation Quentin prison, an audience which 

have sad results for the we may presume, had read no 

reader. The history of the theatre revicws at all. 

play was enthusiastically received 

STOLEN “PULKES” 

TASTE SWEETEST 

WE 
ALL 

LIKE TURKEY 
I snatched a “pulke” from the fridge 

Llike a turkey “pulke,” because ofits taste and the spices. 

Write to the Poultry Marketing Board, P.O.B. 124, 

Tel Aviv for a free booklet with recipes. 
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4 - forms (Artista ious 
i The new fun show at the y ELIAHU GAT — pee in ee tho decorativoly composed scrylicscon- ARYEH ROTHMAN, — ‘“iragmen- DITIONAL AND MODESN.— Selec: ῇ 

ge yY Inndscapes and nudesenpes, ΤΑΝ 7 figures held yet some of these a", watercolours on wood, at flrat ane of both. Although subject and 
νι ᾿ Uteral but very freely painted. (Ark Met ΘΗΝ eld & mask siguificantly sight resembling olla. He follows styles have altered today, 11 ty stilt! 

outh Wing marks a e inta Mouse) {Π| May ty bar ers scem io hide omotions the same composition as in hla eteh- poanible tu detect traditional ntylis- 
LIKA TOV — Uruphles (Heath Gal. or re; mak, Teach the abject terror ings, iha samo leaf motif and Ιρέ- Uo olawents. (TiketiIn Muscum οἵ 

2 5 lory). ‘Opening Sat. Ἰδὲ co ad Tr | hy TeReMEAMCe of the contre wood. tering, [πὲ indolges to = greater Japanese Ari). TIM sud May. (H.) 
new departure in Israeli ΒΡ Juno 1, Tora foe neering very good extent In borrowed into mediaeval MOSHE GIVATIW—Paintings, | (Gold- 

tent ΩΣ execution, atylo und con- and Henalssance figures, acd in ἢ man'y Gallery), Gpvoing Saturday, 
ΕΡ TL AVIV ent. (Dunya (μον). ‘Fi May 22. broader palette which moy he tho ὦ p.m. 

art for adults as well, : = ; liom cows ti {H.) Ides ehlnd ‘tho, medium. “they de 
4 La MATY GRUNDERG — Young lsreell the nvorege (Ramana), ~— Above not huve the unity of the etchings, EIN HOD 

writes Post art editor ν > JERUSALEM shows otehh Re nd several sorlernphs black and. whlte ahd Tedious. men demiant culo a ered eres ΠΟΥ stil aetna nan ἕπῃ τ 

; sere MUSEUM— Sculpture » uw Uving In London Βὺ docs not foreo lils subjects arii- tho red of 17, the blue leaf of 9 ν πο ot tees, 
ὃ THE ISRAEL Ines}; dou of them on {ruvapurent plastic fieInily, o point (cy τι » ιν Blue, ἐδᾶΐ ὁ, abstraction while al times, re 

{Youth Wing & pistes}; Jat ip nlast A ν' eauuing the viewer and (πὸ blun Iinekground of 8. Moro 

MEIR RONNEN Mbbet : Me joins disparate elements to stop at those ttems which after- 
Sinbets (Holland) ‘Conenptual works Mh falning a basic wihjcct. (Tho Gal- 

and more one finds one'# self con- ἴδεν). FI Moy old lUlugiratious in n wards he discovers to haya received  centratin I - “Ov Pie ety ‘ 
f& Mex Ernst but with Inturnational acclaim. Et _ nat urcs. Baa engine fhe. δι COMET INE Se ese i 

, Jill; Rose Garden 

(ihe Bau). Heal arjon’a snimils ——_—__— ΜΌΝΟ 4 fetely reorranived with good re= 
tory (Youth ary upproach te com- 50 mush Lowl's fault, oy the Yimita- pert bet the waterecoloura suffor, on rf ἢ 

aro (ooking for ἃ story veady. bualtion, Tho varled technique, the tons of colour photography, that his ithe whol " a and much brighter (han ΠΩ: 

wins) Marcel a τ (apertura grad (ious of yolue” and flowern, uxcept tho green ἐπὶ white ton foam qpver.intolloctnallsn Ἐν (The. Gallery), ton. ("ὦ 
ally uf enlour and the one, “Genlsnose ara Ἰοπὰ and that Inia rey ('Graphies 8° Gallery). UL) 

ath no Floetshielmer Collection Hat pee and ΑΝ over Rane ota me and, that his FREE UNION OF ¥AINTERS and NAHARIYVA Forest of movable coloured dalle ty μ᾿ . dean Arp SOULFTORS.— Only palntl ἃ : 
Ff Dan Reisinger. MOoldman-Schwarts) Hall) : ely high ly cut toorlat Σ nly paintings and ISAAC RAZ. -- Very competent sur- 

night uew chow’ in. "the wr ἥν ἀπ τ νοι πὴ ρον ΠΡ μ by 11. (RB), many phot hi hi eal y uuo of 1 brael Jond- 

Youth" he ‘Ot the Israel ἜΑ Neshes Quarry piles (Cohen ENUP PECKER — Angular formats simeaphore af peaea, aie ee τ unity of approoch in the handling scane for. background. (Municipal 

igs a milestone in Isracli art, a 
show for adults every bit as 
much as for their children. No 
longer is there a barrier be- 
tween the viewer and what ia 
viewed. There is total participa- 
tion. : 

There is also another lesson: 

wn which ato painted forma that In- eetiye: Of POlonr, iclt Mucofen). TH May = Museum), ἘΠῚ May 11. 
Hall). terluek ond -relute, usually In dyna. (Belt Bothachila ‘Gallery) Th ΜΠ EIN 

re ly 4 w i : «Ηἴ MOSHE ΚΟΡΡΕΗΜΑΝ (Kibbutz Lo- JORG SOMMMISSHR — B-year-old mio and unexpected ways, A certain 
engraver from Hamburg, now living § lnck wf precision in handling iy ALISA PELED, — Ya, Ἐάν DSMel Hagetaot), — Abstract palnt- ΏΘΠΕ MOKADY. — Helrospcetive 
in Kyoto and showing ot, tale thy balnneed by the sheer originality and olls of inudscapes, figures y “flow. Bont. tits 198 εἰρρπίβηεοιι, | at his exhiblilon (1920-70), recently tevisw= 
ley Eee the complluhed "arnochtantay Semi a at ee: leas. Follah hs Ἐπ ji αἰσ κι components ore still § jaiionallam esn be eee ΩΝ edt μα, (Mahkan = Leomnanut). 

Sco! yOu = ~ % 

and technician ever acon hore. HO wha deserves watching. iGhererinaky Ine ecole lent. Gare 5 Ἶ Papeighed and af Modern Are. Till May 2. 
vous now jn tines diferent stylet: Gallory, δὰ. Gordons. ΟΣ ΤΩ, wiloh the, should wtsiva fe. 15 COLLAGES AND | ASHEMBLAGES— HAZOREA 
Boropean [OHEN — ι " teres 6116 αὶ 
ΠΣ pexusl overtones, a little In a thing av the Ariel Arcch Boheol” ἐν ὍΣ “the fatdocaper, ““Geghee Ane Fenn melt artistes team 
the 

HELMUT NATHAN (New York), — 
εἰ ἢ, Of the Yandsca “Goa An- both forelgnand Ieraell artlets, from ἡ ” τ 

you don't have to be a profes- sus and Bavor tradition; des this young artiut is = member of tiv” kite the ΝΗ the Museam's acquisitions, (Musnum praia: apt ἐν Τα ΥΥΡῊ 
sional Iptor or an easel paint erlptive engrav’ Le ieee It, Hor general object weeme to he ovidently Intended perspective, (πὲς οἱ Modern Art), Till May 27. (Wilfrid Ixrael Mauve. Quening Se- 
5 sculp τ an a p = t a] and sculptural details that of crenting facsimiles of acol- Gallory). Till June 2. (Hy) THE JAPANESE PRINT — ThA- turday, 10 un. 

er or a “sertous artist,” to make vac), Japan, India and Nepal, meny dental or “found” textures and - ἢ 
living sculpture of your own. You of them siudies of διοξία tomple § yerafitl. Carefully made patina, SSS SSS SE SSIS SEALS 

can have it made for you, if you 
have the ideas. One of the nicest 
“games” in this show is by a 
musician, Yossi Mar Haim, and ve 
designed by sculptor Israel 
Hadany—and made by a refative 
unknown, Dan QOgen, a fine crafts- 
man who makes displays, The 

earvings; and woodcuts illoutratin; sensitively pineed and conirast! 

Japanese folk legends, in a style xcratehes, ΕΝ Σ το Ἐν lu 

Geveloped by dapaursa woodblock ar- coolexce inion creatlous of undeninilo 

tlats daring the thirtios. 110 also does = strangenchs ond beauty. (Dugith 
wash drawings in the olassicul Japa- Gallery, 43 Frishman). 

nese impressionist manper. Tf the Jo- “FTGURE AND FORM" a — Real 
paneso styles aro not Schmolssers (ihruugh photographic means) and 
own, at least he does them as well | abstraction are used by elght artist 
Itnct betforthan the Japanese thom- “uy meang of arciving a personal 
selves, The woodeuts arc marvellous images related to contemporary REAL 6001 

SUMMER SUITS 
Ρ designed by world famous 

Ne PIERRE CARDIN 
Ἐν or PARIS 

‘ both In drawing and compositlon,ond [{{6. CArtisty Pavilion, 9 Albarizi) 
μ . {sica Gaon, epirit behind “Soulpturs SKVEN ARAB ARTISTS — An un- 

ails οτος τις, δι δα ibe “tis Ami Shavit’a movable magnetio geometrical forme, Games,” relawes on coloured cube usual arllstie event for Tel” Aviy 

Youth Wing. Nearby are some 
fine, snake-like forms (there are evident in the water and wood. Some of the works are mora 
a great many phallic forma in the gculpture by Noam . Kirschner, than displays or aesthetic games. 
show) made of metal and In- where you can bob coloured cy- Their design and actual form and 
ternal coiled springs that can jinders up and down in a trans- colour meet all the demands of 
be moulded at will, by Zelig Se- parent perapex tank of water. what we have come to regard as 
gal, better known till now as a a source of aesthetic pleasure. 
jeweller. Then there lg a striking All this is a far cry from “pe- They are thus more successful 
forest of movable coloured balls destal” sculpture or any concern than much intellectual conceptual 
by Dan Ralsinger, better, now win Hie human figure, an ταὶ art wo have geen here of late. 
as 8 graphic artist. r wor, m whic e world of art is 
competes admirably with other still struggling to free itself. Until this century, moat art, apart 
fun works by “established” sculp- Instead, we have a fun configura- from talline Bao ;, Since — 

sponsored by the mayors of Tel 
viy and Hebron. (Travia Club, 80 

Ton Gviroh, 
ARIE SARTANI — Colourful, soft 
Yurmalizations of thomex taken from 
reality, OLD JAFFA (Old Jaffa 
Gallery), TUl May 2, 
SHMUEL SCHLESINGER — (Blat- 
man Gallery, 5 Chissin). 
PHILIPPINR ART — BAT YAM 
(Bat Yum Maniclpal Museum), 
‘-LUDEK HOLUB — Swedish arilst, 
(Bergman Gallery, 97 Ben Yehuda). 
From Sun. 
BR. GOTTLIEB — Oils (Haramatl 
Gallery) til May 18. 

+VIOLA BINDISIE — Cubiatie-expro- 
fatto palntings of ἄκηγοπ. (Soko- 7 ry 

tora. on oF -elementa: ἘΠΒΣ eerive, cel Duchamp, artists have been i rene ‘Chub, A Kapiea). From You can buy these fine suits at 

Kinetic jada on the one hand and con- trying to appeal to the intellect . 
: structivist geometry on the other. 3 

‘Significantly, most of the The materials are fa , Tande Ὁ] he Pat iy ead τὴν pHs noes 
works are kinetic; they move or of colour rather than painted game time, Add the element of 
can be moved. The most sophia- (the painted works are generally participation and touch to some- 
tiented of ‘them is a do-lt-your- the only ones in the show of poor Pap that pleases both eye and 
self multi-dimensiona) projector finish). Coloured perspex and intellect and you have a very ex- 
of electrically-operated coloured plastic are often employed; 80 48 citing combination indeed Per- 

Ἔσο perspox combinations ‘by AmiSha- anodysed metal, as well as bright haps that is what aroused adult 

fies vit, Other works can be climbed synthetic fabrics. Despite the fact enthusiasm to such 8. pitch that 

ls through and τὰν oh as δι glay- at, os pied ee Led take af some of the exhibits were demnsg- 
ina os round merry-g0-rou api a Wwe or al- 
εν : Fasc Shmueli; or joyous) Jumped: tering its composition or make it bag the festive opening Β 

The Youth Wing art class pro- 

TEL AVIV MUSEUM. — Fleasso — 
200 graphic works marking the artist's 
90th birthany and the new building's 
Orat anniversary: 80 Paris Painters— 
5 broad but shallow sampling of Ecole 
do Paris absiraction. A ball full of 
aintinga snd sculptores by Israelis. 

a + the Helena Rubinstein Pavilion: 
Calle seekistets (Paria) — paint- 

Woodeus hmetes age and collages. 

(Nora Saeed gerg:: 8 or PRINTS FROM PARIS — Prints in 
: various techniques by six artliu 

pity rnin a a et γα, νὰ oF on rite τ, ‘aris: δ) τὸ, Gerardiss, - 
Schmelaser is full of theruatle | eas of ham Tadd. Ten Mann, Miokcl Po- 

. Sis own; tt {a only his lack of & ler, Vassilis Sperautens. (Gordon 
personal way of styling thingy that Gallory, 29 Gordon). 
Alends bolwoan achioving ἢ major γι TOLKOVSKY — Works on paper 

MA TT ZK ION 

MATZKIN STORES 
at 

wave teen’s solablo Yas ay πολ αν ἈΠ ΤᾺ oma Ἢ 
. 4 Ἢ ει » τ ‘oc! 5 

εὐ (notably one by Hdith Macover), most uniform Jevel:.of success ass; and’ this show is the greatest "ὧ . Ἴ καὶ ἢ tev) sr May 88, (1. (Graphs Art Gallery, "24 Gordon). 
.some of them translated on- among the 22 participants in the féather in the Youth Wing's cap ἢ ; ἢ ΔΒΑ ¥STIHKB PERUAL — Grateegne me 

“4 Paper in , cit catalogue, like show “is remaricable, though το 80 far, Tt ls not a rival” & f bas ane for Dhiness add Yorms, (New Callery, $3. elness), 
‘oscovich's “combi-snake puszie” much. partment an 86 cooperation’ Ν t δ ἢ : ᾽ rt tt. 

whie ig being patent -for foresight: and zeal of the .moy- of sculpture curator Martin Weyl. Ε t ἜΝ ᾿ ae er τ αν "jallery, ἐς 

‘eommercial exploitation. Thecata- ing spirit of the show, Yitzhak The whole project was made pos- : : ‘ | : a i “ἴδ Bar Kochba). 

. logue, & box of illustrated cards Gaon, a Youth Wing qurator and sible by the generous assistance ἣ Α “the i 
and: cutouts, is itself at teacher, who not otly mounted of Walter and Marianna Griess- 4 

fun and in it each contributor the show but often had to help mann. It will not only encourage 
‘explain, In a faw lines, bis ap- translate the artist's sketch or the children’s own creativity, but ate fe Βα τς 

. proach, to his “game.” model into its present full-scale help them tead their parents into ᾿ é é : Oey jp inttoduction of female 
_. Great charm and originality ia reality... | . J* the art of now. i ἡ : Rendered In an wnondcaringly ἢ Set manner. The wamo faens crop {Fed Years. 

i Sete Bt, line drawings, veoh Turaels ‘8t.). 
: fondness [0] corative, 

: ᾿ : : [ Morary elements rather than. oare RAMAT GAN 

᾿ : . 
; 

a ἐτίμα, Ural composition. Neverthe κι1 ΒΠΟΡΙΓΒΟΝῚ — Figurative land- 

4 i | ‘ we ἃ 
Pe show ‘aa commendublo he- scapes in ails, and — wotorcolourn. 

7 : a 
Ὁ} ἷ 

(Engel Gallery) tM May Opening Βα, 7 pasa: (Belt Hari 
ἘΣ μῶν (. 

DRA} 
@ ‘ohov Kriniel, -Ramal Gao), 

WINGS — ke on May 26. . ; 
sob it tho bast youns Bn NATHANSON = OOH Acrriiea 

Tel Avis = rawings : 

δ offered” for’ ale, on ne: (Ramat Gan, Yad Lobanin). 

gallery below Till May 20. A 
(a handsome, 

i surely 

Speclsl Cool Fabrica 

. used σεν for 

PIERRE OARDIN Garment. 

: Quality Fabrics | 

ca, PETAR TL (Yad 

‘Pebanten ‘Nemerial Museum). Ἧ 

HADOORY ‘HAYAT — Falatings, 

| 

drawings, _tioatly -portraits, «(Xa 

| 

Yebanim, Memorial Museum), 

-HAIA . 
Japa _" MARUCH KLIOHAL— 
hy τ 5 long. way to -h 

A ΩΣ Ὁ Ἢ 
F Weleus etching eet, but curt - gemi-pointUllat ἄτα 
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S. Raymond Sfez Building Contractor 

cw ia building modern apartments with 

excellent finish; 3- and 4-room penthouses 

A i ey 

ISRALOM-ISRAEL HOMES & REAL ESTATE CORP.LTD. 
7T1A BEN YEHUDA STR. TEL-AVIV. PO.BOX 3460. ISRAEL 

DANIEL 
APARTMENT 
HOTEL 
HERZLIA 
In laracl's leading ragort town directly on the eea and enjoying 
all the adventages of a firet claea hotel (tip top reataurant, 
founges, awimming pool ete.) you can now be the ownor of 
your own luxury apartment furnished and oquipped te the 
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1& 2 room sparmente and largo penthouses. 
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i ure located at 1 Rehov Ussishkin. 

Neigh Tel. 0353-23633, Netanya. 
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᾿ ace (ὐκορὶ habe a171. | : An Evening of Jurnel Folklore, come TUE INDIAN (ne all inelualve price: IL32.— in advance. | Salon phan." Tebow Bem Yeluds, EXHIBITIONS ᾿ 

118. προν MHayarkon, Tet. sing ond dane: along — at 8. p.m. at 
. a esi 2 yan. the ταῦ, a Rehov Mmek Refatm, 
ing trun the Jebby ih, δῦ Hehoy Tlayarknn, ‘Tho Jerusulen ‘Thoatre, ‘“Hefets"” — 

1 he 9.90 . 0, Ualfa ‘Theatre, tonight at Β.10. 
That itule 

(including taxes). 
re μι 

you CANT TAKE ! ; 
1} WITH YOU Montane’ 

May ΚΝ OUR TOWN A) Tel Aviy 

Anna Rovkin-Rrick rary Walla free Muay 10. 

Soulptore mi Youlh Wing} 

Marevl dav δ . CE ap titers 

Vadis 

Jiu Latte Haniel ΟΝ terie exeopl fae \ 
Mi μ Duddy: woth δίην ἢ "ἢ 

ΜΝ, Αδαδ . ἴα Chectpetile CCloter BUA until τὰν 22 | 

- geen threagh the eyes of the late photographer 

SAY ASE Ta a OS Eee ne δι ναῦν. rowa hea ‘a the programme: 

x JOHNNY BUFFALO 
and bly ftatlun orchestra 

ἀν τὰ ἂν Τὰν» 
τὰ for everyone... 

GERMAN ERBASSY 
FILM EVENINGS 

NATHAN DER WEISE 
TEL AVIV: 6.00 p.m. and 9.00 p.m. 

Monday, May 22, 1972, ZOA HOUSE, Rehov Daniol Krish ἢ 

i Sse “b Ἶ 

᾿ reese eee A χα SEV 

Sa gs ral 

The Fluersheiiier Coleeban 46 ta Ps 

Jean Arp dn παι. (eld s tally 

and Childress Work Wing) 
| oe YWOW MITCHAL 

Popmlur English Vurnlist 

& FINE METRONOMES 
Mngle Carpet dance band 

ee ae ee 
Puppets, 

SPECIAL ES ΤΙ " ere Mate pict re, 
eee, Te love it, ἢ 

᾿ ΤΥ ἢ mostofyouare [ὃ  . e 
ἘΠ een πῆι | <This week at the Tel Aviv 

— Sound Sonu 
τ 5 NEW HXAEBITION Ye Pierre i ἢ i 7 Picasso; 200 Graphic works ‘(Hall No. 3) 

Sheriff. Byers evening ΒΝ . : OTHER EXHEBITIONS 7.20 am. In Hebrew, 8.45 p.m. 
Hats εν ae ΝΙΝ 50 Painters from Paris —(Zacks Hall) closing Sat., May 13 ti ᾿ 

Wed... unl Sut, evens Tea ‘Ernst Nelzvestny — Dtchings (Graphic Hall 
ἐπ σαν, Tieketa: ferusateny Τὰ ; Papel eens ρα Sculpture —- (Meyerhot Hall) 

cles ond (inde Tox 4 4 HE MUSEUM COLLECTIONS 
Flease come singe ware ἃ GUIDED TOURS: Bnglish: dally ue ne aan 

H A Sketehbouk by Parl Ganyguin 
fl of Mr. Sain Sax, 

ν 

Tiekets: “Union,” 118 Rehov Dizengoff. 
ears Erory Wednesday of δ᾽ pe... 

Foohlon Bhow, Tea, and 
the fall Night Club programme. 

Trey Saturday et αὶ p.m. afleruoon 
Tw ond the full Night inv 

programmo (11,10 per person, 
Fl inel. taxon) © 

eraton-Tel Aviy Hoicl 
{ ORAS AVRO HEEL AUNT CSL OF ATT ἐν Batik gee 

NE Ty EE ETRE. 
HAITA: Thursdlay, May 26, 1972, 6.80 p.m. 

U HALL, 20 Rohov Yorushalayim 

Tiekets: “Naya,” 15 Rebuy Nordau. 

Kintrance fre; ta rover expenses: Ta-- 

Hiei ἜΝ, Menem Ae πὰς will be b πα κε amiga? oe eT | 
ΠΣ ΤΗΣ 1 ΤΣ wi A & 4 ; a Rae PAVILION ἢ | ‘HIE ASSOCIATION OF sash Ha AND CANADIANS IN J8RAEL SPENED 

é ᾿ Η ᾿ rose! ‘ 

: or an insta beer {closing May 20)" Nuns" —Palating and Collage || THE AAVERICAN COLLEGE THEATRE WORKSHOP'S AT 97 ΒΕΝ YEHUDA ST. Ε 2 ὮΝ ‘ints, We τ ‘Ries ok a ᾿ ae ae : : ᾿ : conta Kaufmann Hall, New Building, at 8.30 p.m.) Aamvonine performance In English of f “8 

ταν ἐμαὶ τοῖν bis at 11.30 : foe sabloets Orem annett News Syngicate : : Sun, May 14 deremy Brown — plano, (Becthoven— op. 110, op. κα thatlotie CAN ῇ | ῇ β TEL AAW 
Tarsat; exhibition, ecitlan, muni δον : Ἵ tenis Het : 3 ; tte Gee In cooporation with the Uehind Main Post Offre Jerusalem A When we opened thy first “SANDWICH CITY”, we discovered that 

ΒῚ the real American sandwich lovers, not only possess a very hearty 
By appetite, but also love our cleantiness and friendly service, 

In order to better bring you the rea! American sandwich, available 
only at “SANDWICH CITY” we've opened our second, third and 
fourth “SANDWICH Ci TY". Now noneof the “SANOWICH CITY" 

a devotees will be deprived and they all can easily enjoy a quick meal 
ἐπα fate snack. 

a enmedy by Bernard Shaw μα! πὶ ie colina. qetcauras aun. eas we : ; ν ; > FILMS urs., 10-1, ucs., ἣ : : : " ᾷ 
ΩΝ ale ΠῚ ἬΕΙ : varices ἱ ’ : ; ἃ Μοπ,, May 15 Alphaville (France, 1965). Director: Jean-Luc καὶ 

Glass Museum: (3) Kallman Numiamatic : my ἐς ΚῸΝΣ ᾿ ᾿ Godard, with iddte stantine, Anne Karan and : nles Musenm: (4) Mu- : ᾿ eis Ν im ‘Tamiroff. ioe haga ae ct | are ae ao ao Wo if “sum κὶ δῖε ane Ternnslony : ἜΠΕΣΕ Short Alm: History of Stalued G wi 
1.851} 6 Kcnavalion. ed — Ε Ms ) 

.m.-5  p.r0., . ἘΣ Η ὩΣ am bam, Sun. ἢ i ΤῊ ES % Tues, May 16 New Immigrants series. Haya Rittoy — Soprans, } 4 Lina Jacobsen — piano, Songs and Arias by Rut καὶ 

RRS? RANGE OF ISKANLI 
ANDICRAFTS,OLD AND NEW y Alkalal, 

13, 1972, ut Moadon Haoleh, Ὁ Rehov i 

4.80 pan. Tickets! AACI, 9 Relov Alkalal anil 

aluiz, Bell Hakerem, 

May 
t 

9. 

INDIVIDUAL SERVIUE 
REASONABLE PRIOKS 
ABSOLUTE RELIABILITY 

Lory Oe Aries 1B) AAtphubet . sian Composers, PH ° IAA SASS There are many who try to feed you with various sandwiches, but 
: js ΓΒ. a 

: δ pm. Fei. — 8 απ," pm. ΠῚ VANESSA OLIVER The concerts are organized in cooperation with. the Culture, Youth OLALITY : Dance WU 
glored:.. Ao, λει δα δ toma, a: E and Sports Department of the Tel Aviv Municipailty. ORTENTARL SHW ELLERY 4 Musi ntiquities of Tal : ie. DGRA RE ἢ L CRAFTS nba 

rae ma πὰ Bae ὴ R VE ~ ED i (in cooperation with L.P.O, and Tel Aviv Muntoipality) § me ΝΟΣ Theatre 

IN KEN RUSSELL’S FILM OF ren τ ei eet tea oie Feemmendet by the Government PROGRAMME i " . : and by Tavaelis NEW PRO Froe conducted tours in English, of Ὁ Tl " . “ ‘i BAMar AVIV, (GAMPus dally except 4 Robert H. Soh THE DEVILS 9 pega εν Ro ne the New ppg πϑεὶ hair iJ Programme, Wed. May 17, 8.30 τ 

SOM ana Fabite Ralntionn Donte i ἀμάναηεμν ιν κα ἈΜ ΒΟΠ πάρι Sorenptn Keri Russsell 1 Rehov Brenni enay -Disengof, and, f JERUSALY: Jerusatem, tho Khan, Chamber Prograntl May 24, 8.80 Open tlaily fromm 11 a.m. until 1 a.m. (ufter raidnight). 

"τος a διε τοπευταδήνο Lae ee "Ken Ruwell rower tone aaa tide relirta rao ᾿ Visiting cian buildings): Sund. μι ‘weanesday, ἢ 4 Rehov Gea Ht , the Khan, Ohamber Programme, behing βρη 1, 880 The ctean, well run, friendly eating place. 
raat : irom τ Bros. y Vis Hours uildings): Sunday, Monday, he Kban, Chamber Programme, "ἢ pos 

Tha Psraal National One ISRAEL PREMIERE Starting Sat. 1 Thursday: 20 a.m.-1 p.m., 4-7 p.m.j Tuesday: 10 ami pa ΕἾ ἢ Main Post Office t Jerumatem, the Ὁ aa Thurs. June 1, 8.80 1 2 3 
ig Sat., May 19, 1072 Bm.; Friday: 10 a.m.-2 p.m.; Saturday: 7-11 p.m. Tel, 221682. | Gel Aviv, Belt Arlosorov ( 155, Ibn Gvirol St., 106, Haya kan St., 2, But St, 

wet Atenby Koad. At “STUDIO” Cinema TEL AVIV ENTRANOE FRE: 112 (the ticket allows entrance to both the ἢ Ἶξξξεεεε:: : TICKETS AT ἈΘΕΝΟΙΕΒ J Tel Aviv Tel Aviv Ramat Aviv 
New Building and the Helona Rubinstein Pavilion) Tomorrow Muy 15 "AIDA 8 Shows Dally —4.80-7.15-8.80 

a at_400_p.m. FOR ADULTS ONLY i : “HOD HACARMEL” 

HOME ATMOSPHERE WITH FULL — OR UART-ROARD 

i FREE ADMITTANCE TO THE SWIMAHING POOL, 

mp and resrutar camp. 
᾿ ‘ation continues. 

i and istration, HU Hacarmel Sune ΓΑ οι 

: : = SHSSSUCGESSeOCSS 60860609 «“ΦΖΟοφοθοῦα 8 τ CAME : 

“A STONE IN DAVID’S TOWER” Sound and Light Show in Jerusalem) ἢ 2% teame, noite CHILDREN'S SUMMER CAMPS | MOSHAV VACATION FOR ADULTS 
Text: Yehuda Hueczrahi. Directed by Plerre Arnaud and Arnon ‘Adar. Music: Noam Sheriff. 
Every evening except Friday and eve of Holidays In the Citadel (David's Tower) near Jaffa Gate. 
7.30 p.in. In Hebrew; 3.45 p.m. in English; 10 p.m. added show in English on Mon., Tuos., Wed. and Sat. 
Tickets: Jerusqlem agencies and Citadel evening box office. " 

Please come dressed warmly. - ᾿ 

FULL BOARD ALSO AVATLABLE
 

OSHAY MEMBERS’ HOME
S 

» REGISTRATION: MOSHAY BEIT ZAYST, 
AT Μ' 

DETAILS AN! 

evenings; 10 pm. in French on Sun. and Thurs. evenings only. MOQHILE YOST WARRG VEIL DA, TRL. σ5- ΔΉ 516. 05.- 1811}. 

Tel, 268901, Hi 
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